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Many oxygen activating enzymes that contain nonheme mononuclear iron active sites
catalyze metabolically important reactions that are environmentally and medically
significant. In an effort to meet demands for economical and environmentally-friendly
oxidation processes and for specific oxidation products, biocatalytic routes are receiving
much attention. The Rieske dioxygenases (RDO) catalyze the initial reaction in the
microbial degradation of aromatic environmental pollutants. The products of the RDO
reaction are also potentially useful intermediates for natural product syntheses. While
more than three dozen distinct RDOs have been identified differing in their substrate
specificity, few have been isolated due to instability or low expression. The aerobic soil
bacterium Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (ADP1) is able to utilize the aromatic
compounds anthranilate and benzoate as sole carbon sources. The enzyme systems
responsible for the initial degradation of these compounds are the chromosomallyencoded Rieske dioxygenases anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase (AntDO) and benzoate 1,2dioxygenase (BenDO). In this dissertation, a combination of molecular biological,
biochemical and spectroscopic techniques are used to characterize the in vitro substrate
specificity of AntDO and BenDO and demonstrate the importance of a highly conserved
aspartate residue throughout the RDOs in catalysis. The results presented show that both
AntDO and BenDO can dihydroxylate both anthranilate and benzoate to form the
expected in vivo products, contrary to previous results that determined AntDO and
BenDO are specific for anthranilate and benzoate in vivo, respectively. In addition, the
chromosomally-encoded AntDO and BenDO can dihydroxylate a number of substituted

benzoates, which conflicts with the notion that plasmid-encoded RDOs are able to
dihydroxylate a much wider range of aromatic compounds than their chromosomallyencoded counterparts.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Study
These studies focus on the properties of two Rieske dioxygenases, anthranilate
1,2-dioxygenase and benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase, from the soil bacterium Acinetobacter
sp. strain ADP1. The purpose of these studies was to determine the in vitro substrate
preferences of these two enzyme systems, in order to compare them with in vivo results,
and to improve our understanding of the mechanism of aromatic dihydroxylation
catalyzed by the Rieske dioxygenases. Arene cis-dihydroxylation is an exclusive activity
of the nonheme iron Rieske dioxygenases, which are responsible for catalyzing the first
step in the aerobic biodegradation of aromatic hydrocarbons by bacteria (1). An
understanding of the substrate preferences and mechanism of the Rieske dioxygenases is
essential in devising strategies for their use in bioremediation of environmental aromatic
pollutants and for designing more efficient routes for the synthesis of industrially relevant
compounds.
A significant number of iron-containing enzymes are involved in dioxygendependent metabolism in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes (1-7).

Many organisms rely

on the ability of these enzymes to activate dioxygen for insertion into a hydrocarbon for
their growth. The direct oxidation of hydrocarbons by dioxygen (O 2 ) in the absence of a
catalyst is too slow to be of biological significance. Nature has evolved oxygenases that
contain only iron in the form of heme, diiron, or nonheme mononuclear iron active sites
and those requiring an organic cofactor in addition to nonheme mononuclear iron active
1

2
sites (Table 1.1). These oxygenases utilize ferrous iron at their active sites to activate O2
for insertion into substrate. Representative structures of these active sites are shown
schematically in Figure 1.1. The best characterized of these enzymes are the cytochrome
P450 monooxygenases, which have been the subject of extensive studies resulting in
detailed structural and mechanistic information (7). Cytochrome P450 has served as the
archetype of O2 activation by iron enzymes, and the proposed reaction mechanisms for
nonheme iron oxygenases generally follow the P450 model.
Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases
Cytochrome P450CAM (P450CAM) is a member of the cytochrome P450
superfamily that catalyzes a diverse array of oxidative transformations including alkane
hydroxylation, aromatic hydroxylation, epoxidation, lactonization, demethylation and N-,
S-oxidation. All known P450s contain a cysteine-ligated heme active site, as shown in
Figure 1.1. P450CAM catalyzes the hydroxylation of camphor to 5-exo-hydroxycamphor
(reaction 1.1) (8).

O

NADH, 2H+, O2

(1.1)

O
OH

+

NAD , H2O
camphor

H
5-exo-hydroxycamphor

This reaction is a monooxygenation in which one atom of dioxygen is incorporated into
substrate, while the other is reduced to water. The current view of the P450CAM
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Table 1.1 Examples of heme and nonheme iron oxygenases.
Example
Reaction catalyzed
(reference)
Heme
Cytochrome
P450,
e.g., P450CAM
(8)

O

NADH, 2H+, O2

O
OH

NAD+, H2 O
H

Camphor

5-exo-hydroxycamphor

Nonheme

Diiron
Methane
monooxygenase
(9)

NADH, H+, O2

CH4

CH3OH

NAD+ , H2O

Methane

methanol

Mononuclear iron
Intra- and
extradiol
dioxygenases (10)

OH

intradiol cleavage
catechol 1,2dioygenase

OH

COOCOO-

O2

catechol

cis, cis-muconate

COO-

extradiol cleavage
protocatechuate 4,5dioygenase
OH

OH

protocatechuate

O2

COO-

CHO
O
OH

OH

2-hydroxy-4-carboxymuconate semialdehyde
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Table 1.1
continued
HO

Rieske
dioxygenase,
e.g., naphthalene
dioxygenase (11)

OH
NADH, H+, O2
NAD

H

+

naphthalene

Mononuclear iron and organic
cofactor
PterinAromatic amino
Dependent acid hydroxylase,
e.g., tyrosine
hydroxylase (4)

cis-1,2-dihydroxy-1,2dihydronaphthalene

OH

OH
OH

BH4a, O2
4a-OH-BH2
COOH

COOH

H2 N

H2 N

L-tyrosine

α-ketoglutarate(α-KG)
dependent

L-dopa

O O

2,4dichlorophenoxyacetate
dioxygenase (6)

OH

O
Cl

Cl

α-KG, O2

CO2, succinate
Cl

2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate
a

BH4 , tetrahydrobiopterin

H

O
H

O

-

O

Cl

2,4-dichlorophenol
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Figure 1.1

Schematic drawings of the ferrous active sites of representative heme

(cytochrome P450CAM) (7), diiron (methane monooxygenase) (9), and mononuclear
nonheme iron (naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase) (12) oxygenases.
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mechanism of substrate hydroxylation is summarized in Figure 1.2. The catalytic cycle of
P450CAM consists of: (i) substrate binding to a hydrophobic pocket within the enzyme
resting state, 1, leading to the ferric enzyme-substrate complex, 2, which displaces a
ferric heme coordinated water (ii) electron transfer from an exogenous source which
reduces the enzyme to a ferrous-substrate complex, 3, (iii) binding of O2 to the heme iron
to generate the ferrous-oxy (or ferric-superoxo) complex, 4, (iv) a second electron
transfer to generate a ferric-peroxo species, 5, (v) two protonations during which the OO bond is cleaved, water is released and the putative activated oxygen intermediate, the
ferryl porphyrin cation radical species, 7, is formed, (vi) insertion of the iron-bound
oxygen of 7 into camphor to yield the product 5-exo-hydroxycamphor, (vii) dissociation
of the product and return to the resting state, 1. Until recently, none of the intermediates
in brackets, (5-7), had been directly detected, but were inferred from comparison with
other metalloporphyrin enzymes and model systems. However, recently, Schlichting
et.al. determined the crystal structures of intermediates in the catalytic cycle of
P450CAM using cryotrapping techniques and radiolytic reduction X-ray crystallography
(13). Their structure of the ferric P450CAM-camphor complex (2) was very similar to
their structure of the ferrous P450CAM-camphor complex (3) (Figure 1.3A), and showed
little difference from the originally reported ferric structure (14). Diffusion of O2 into the
reduced camphor-bound crystals formed the ferrous-oxy complex, (4), which was
confirmed spectroscopically (10). Dioxygen is bound end-on with the non-coordinated
oxygen atom pointing toward Thr252. This residue in the substrate-binding pocket is
believed to be involved in a proton delivery mechanism that facilitates O- O bond
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Figure 1.2.

Proposed reaction cycle of cytochrome P450CAM. The parallelogram

represents the heme (7).
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Figure 1.3. Wire frame representation of the crystal structures of the active site of
P450CAM: (A) ferrous (Protein Databank ID 1DZ6) (13), (B) ferrous-oxy, camphor
bound (1DZ8) (13), and (C) putative high-valent iron-oxo intermediate (1DZ9) (13)
generated in ViewerLite (Accelrys, Inc.). Water (blue), molecular oxygen (red) and iron
(black) are represented as spheres, camphor is shown in green.
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cleavage (Figure 1.3B).

Addition of a second electron via radiolytic reduction at

cryogenic temperatures resulted in a structure that was interpreted to have undergone OO bond cleavage, leaving a single oxygen atom coordinated to the iron with an ironoxygen distance of 1.65 Å (Figure 1.3C). This structure is consistent with the ferryl
intermediate, 7, based on previous time resolved X-ray diffraction studies of the active
intermediate of cytochrome c peroxidase and catalase compound I.

In the crystal

structure of 7, a new water molecule is observed close to the putative ferryl-bound
oxygen and Thr252, which could be the water formed after O-O bond cleavage (Figure
1.3C). In addition, the camphor has moved ~0.2 Å closer to the iron, also consistent with
O-O bond cleavage resulting in loss of the distal oxygen atom. The final structure
obtained after warming showed electron density extending from C5 of camphor toward
the iron, suggesting that the intermediates observed were capable of generating the
product 5-exo-hydroxycamphor.

The formation of 5-exo-hydroxycamphor from the

cryoreduced crystals was confirmed by gas chromatography.
Schlichting et.al. noted the appearance of a new water molecule in the active site
of the ferrous-dioxygen camphor-bound P450CAM structure that was not observed in the
structure of the ferric resting state (13). This new water is located close to the bound
dioxygen and the hydroxyl group of Thr252. In addition, both Asp251 and Thr252 have
adopted an altered conformation in the ferrous-oxy complex (Figure 1.3B), in which the
backbone carbonyl oxygen of Asp251 has flipped 90° toward another residue, Asn255,
and the amide nitrogen of Thr252 has rotated toward the heme. These rearrangements
allow for hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl group of Thr252 and the water molecule
and also prevent a conflicting interaction between Asp251 and the water molecule, both
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of which would result in stabilization of this water. Previous evidence suggested a role
for Thr252 and Asp251 in facilitating O-O bond cleavage via protonation (15-19).
Mutation of Thr252 to Ala resulted in uncoupling, in which reducing equivalents are
funneled into the production of hydrogen peroxide and/or water rather than the product 5exo-hydroxycamphor (14).

The crystal structure of the Thr252Ala variant showed

increased ordered solvent occupancy in the substrate-binding pocket, which may
contribute to the destabilization of catalytic intermediates resulting in the formation of
hydrogen peroxide or water (19). Mutation of Asp251 to Asn resulted in an enzyme that
was coupled but generated 5-exo-hydroxycamphor at a rate 2% that of the wild type
P450CAM (15). Analogous to that of the Thr252Ala variant, the crystal structure of the
Asp251Asn variant showed a more solvent accessible active site (15). Taken together,
these results support a critical role for Asp251 and Thr252 in the proton delivery pathway
from solvent to the ferric-peroxo intermediate (5) in Figure 1.2.
More recently, Davydov et. al. used electron paramagenetic resonance (EPR) and
electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) spectroscopies to characterize intermediates
in the P450CAM cycle. These intermediates were generated at cryogenic temperatures
beginning with the one-electron reduced oxygen- and camphor-bound enzyme, i.e., the
ferrous-oxy complex, 4, and using γ-irradiation to introduce the second electron in the
reaction cycle (20, 21). The Asp251Asn and Thr252Ala variants were investigated by
these methods to further determine their roles in catalysis.

The ferric-peroxo

intermediate, 5, was the first observed species upon cryoreduction of 4, followed by
formation of a ferric-hydroperoxo species, 6, and the final observed species was the ferric
product complex, 8.

Similar results were observed with the Thr252Ala P450CAM
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variant suggesting that the first protonation event was still able to occur in this variant to
generate the ferric-hydroperoxo species (6), and that disruption of catalysis to yield the
uncoupled product hydrogen peroxide occurs after the first proton delivery step. In
contrast, cryoreduction of Asp251Asn P450CAM afforded the ferric-peroxo intermediate,
5, however at the cryotemperatures used, conversion of 5 to 6 was hindered compared to
wild type. This result suggests that the severe reduction in product formation of the
Asp251Asn variant may be due to an impaired ability to deliver the first proton. The
product 5-exo-hydroxycamphor was formed with both wild type and Asp251Asn
P450CAM under these cryoconditions, however no product was observed with
Thr252Ala P450CAM upon cryoreduction. These product/variant results are consistent
with those previously reported at room temperature (15, 18).
While the ferryl intermediate, (7), proposed to be responsible for oxygen insertion
into substrate has yet to be directly observed spectroscopically, evidence for its formation
in the catalytic cycle of P450CAM comes from the nature of products formed with
alternative substrates and from identification of a species similar to (7) with synthetic
porphyrin models (8, 18). Despite these uncertainties, the proposed reaction cycle for
P450CAM has served as a template for the putative reaction cycles of other members of
the P450 family and for the diiron and mononuclear nonheme-iron oxygenases.
Methane monooxygenase
Methane monooxygenase (MMO) catalyzes the oxidation of methane to methanol
according to reaction 1.2 (9).

CH4 + NADH + H+ + O2 à CH3 OH + NAD+ + H2 O

(1.2)
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This reaction constitutes the first step in the metabolic pathway of methanotrophic
bacteria that utilize methane as their sole source of carbon and energy. Two types of
MMOs are found in methanotrophic bacteria, a copper containing membrane-bound
particulate form (pMMO) and an iron containing, soluble form (sMMO).

Detailed

studies on pMMO have proven difficult due to its instability. sMMO is much easier to
purify and more stable than pMMO and therefore, much of what is known about the
mechanism of reaction 1.2 comes from studies on sMMO.
sMMO is a multicomponent enzyme system consisting of an oxidoreductase
(MMOR) containing both flavin and a plant-type [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin as cofactors that
transfer electrons to the hydroxylase component, MMOH, which consists of three nonidentical subunits in a α 2β 2γ2 oligomer (Figure 1.4).

Each α subunit contains a

carboxylate- and hydroxo-bridged diiron center where methane hydroxylation occurs.
sMMO also contains a regulatory protein, MMOB, which has no cofactors and apparently
influences MMOH activity by complexing with the hydroxylase component, and
allosterically affecting the structure and reactivity of the diiron site (22-27).
sMMO has proven to be a worthy system for probing dioxygen activation at a
nonheme diiron center. Similar to the studies outlined for P450CAM using artificial
electron donors along with rapid spectroscopic techniques, key intermediates in the
reaction cycle of MMOH have been identified (Figure 1.5) (23).

The resting state

(diferric, Hox ) is reduced via MMOR to the diferrous state (Hred), which are the only two
stable, isolable states in the catalytic cycle. Hred reacts with dioxygen to yield a peroxodiferric species (P) whose Mössbauer properties compare well with synthetic peroxodiferric models. One atom of dioxygen is incorporated into a water molecule and
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compound P decays to the high-valent oxo species, compound Q, that has been
characterized by Mössbauer and X-ray absorption spectroscopies (28). Compound Q has
been shown to react with methane to yield methanol and is reminiscent of the active
oxygenating species in the P450CAM cycle ((7), Figure 1.2). The next species observed
following Q, is the product-bound diferric species, Compound T. Product release returns
the enzyme to the resting diferric state (Hox ).
The mechanism of alkane hydroxylation by compound Q is controversial. Three
mechanisms have been suggested involving: (i) hydrogen atom abstraction from
substrate, RH, generating intermediate R as shown in Figure 1.5; (ii) cation formation by
electron abstraction of the substrate radical, R•, formed in (i); and (iii); direct oxygen
atom insertion into the R-H bond by compound Q (9, 29). The use of various artificial
substrates that yield characteristic products depending on the type of intermediate
generated during catalysis (radical versus cation) and observation of significant kinetic
isotope effects using deuterated substrates support mechanisms i or ii or a combination of
both (26, 29, 30).
MMOH in the absence of MMOB is capable of generating product via chemical
reduction or NADH/MMOR coupled turnover (9, 27).

However, the rates of these

reactions are greatly decreased, implying a significant role for MMOB in catalysis.
Kinetic analyses have shown that MMOB speeds up the formation of compound P and
the conversion of P to Q, thereby preventing the unproductive breakdown of P. By
increasing the rate of conversion of P to Q, electrons are less likely funneled into the
futile reduction of O2 to form H2 O2 and/or H2 O (27). The mechanism by which MMOB
exerts these effects during turnover are not known but believed to occur through the
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formation of a complex with the diiron-containing α subunit of MMOH. The formation
of the MMOB/MMOH complex results in an alteration of the redox potential of the
diiron site and influences the regiospecificity of the hydroxylated products with
alternative substrates, suggesting that their binding in the active site is affected by the
presence of MMOB (23). MMOB has been proposed generally to function by opening a
channel for O2 and methane to be funneled into the active site of MMOH (26).
While sMMO is the best studied of the diiron hydroxylases, homologous diiron
aromatic hydroxylases, particularly, phenol hydroxylase, which catalyzes the formation
of catechol from phenol, and toluene-4-monooxygenase (T4MO) are attracting
considerable attention (31).

These two enzymes are also three-component systems

consisting of a reductase, a α 2β2 γ2 hydroxylase component, and a regulatory component.
There is great interest in determining the factors that govern the substrate specificity of
these homologous enzymes and particularly why they are unable to hydroxylate methane.
Site-directed mutagenesis of amino acids in the regulatory component of phenol
hydroxylase that are affected by the presence of phenol have been identified using NMR
spectroscopy (32). These residues are conserved in the sequences of the two diiron
phenol hydroxylases known but differ in the regulatory components of T4MO and
MMOB. Considering the putative role of MMOB in opening a channel for substrate and
O2 , it has been proposed that the corresponding regulatory components in phenol
hydroxylase and T4MO may function in a similar manner and could be manipulated in
order to broaden the substrate specificity of the diiron hydroxylases (32, 33).
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The Rieske Dioxygenases
While heme and nonheme iron oxygenases can catalyze the monooxygenation of
aromatic compounds, cis-dihydroxylation of aromatics is a unique reaction catalyzed by
the aromatic ring-hydroxylating or Rieske dioxygenases (RDOs). RDOs are
multicomponent enzyme systems that catalyze incorporation of dioxygen into an
aromatic ring to form cis-dihydrodiols (reaction 1.3) (1, 34, 35).

H
OH
+ O2 + NAD(P)H + H+

+ NAD(P)

+

(1.3)

OH
R

R

H

Many RDOs have been found in Pseudomonas and Acinetobacter species of aerobic soil
bacteria, where they catalyze the first step in the aerobic degradation of aromatic
compounds (reaction 1.3). These bacteria can, thereby, utilize these aromatics as their
sole carbon source, which are degraded via either catechol or protocatechuate (Figure
1.6) (36).
The RDOs have received much attention recently because of their potential
industrial use (34, 35, 37, 38).

Aromatic compounds are common environmental

pollutants. In fact, many of the organisms harboring the genes for RDOs have been
isolated from aromatic hydrocarbon-contaminated sites. These microorganisms,
therefore, represent an alternative means by which aromatic hydrocarbons can be
removed from the environment, a process termed bioremediation (31, 34-40). In addition,
the ability of RDOs to catalyze the stereospecific addition of dioxygen to the aromatic
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nucleus represents an environmentally benign synthetic route for the production of
enantiomerically pure compounds of industrial and medical relevance (34, 35, 37) that
are essentially impossible to generate using conventional synthetic procedures.

For

example, the RDO, toluene dioxygenase, which catalyzes the formation of cis-2,3-toluene
dihydrodiol also catalyzes the cis-dihydroxylation of indene to cis-1S, 2R-indandiol
(reaction 1.4).

OH
toluene dioxygenase
OH

indene

(1.4)

cis-1S,2R-indandiol

This latter compound, which has been generated in large quantities using a recombinant
E. coli strain expressing the genes for toluene dioxygenase, is a precursor in the synthesis
of Crixivan, an HIV-1 protease inhibitor (41).

The conditions used for enzymatic

synthesis are mild (moderate temperatures, atmospheric pressure, and aqueous solutions),
which decrease the energy requirements, organic solvent use and unwanted byproduct
formation using conventional synthetic routes, thereby contributing to an environmentally
friendly synthetic process, termed “green chemistry”.
RDOs may be classified according to the composition of their protein components
as shown in Table 1.2 (1). All of the RDOs require a reductase component that transfers
electrons from NADH to the oxygenase component using either flavin alone or flavin
plus a plant-type [2Fe-2S] cluster as cofactors. Some RDOs also utilize a ferredoxin to
transfer electrons between the reductase and oxygenase components. The oxygenase
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Table 1.2. Classification of the Rieske dioxygenases (1, 36).
Class
Components and prosthetic
Example (reference)
group(s)

I

Reductase

Ferredoxin

Oxygenase

FAD or
FMN,
[2Fe-2S]

NONE

[2Fe-2S]Rieske,
Fe(II)

Benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase
(42, 43)
Anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase
(44)
Phthalate 4,5-dioxygenase
(45)
4-chlorophenylacetate 3,4dioxygenase (46, 47)
4-sulphobenzoate 3,4dioxygenase (48)
Chlorobenzoate 3,4dioxygenase (49)
2-halobenzoate 1,2dioxygenase (50)
2-aminobenzenesulfonate
2,3-dioxygenase (51)
Toluate 1,2-dioxygenase (52)

II

FAD

[2Fe-2S]

[2Fe-2S]Rieske,
Fe(II)

Toluene 2,3-dioxygenase (53)

Benzene 1,2-dioxygenase (54)
Biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenase (55)
Pyrazon dioxygenase (56)
Dibenzofuran 4,4adioxygenase (57)
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Table 1.2
Continued

Phenanthrene 3,4dioxygenase (58)
Isopropylbenzoate 2,3dioxygenase (59)
Aniline 1,2-dioxygenase
(60)
3-phenylpropionate 1,2dioxygenase (61)

III

FAD,
[2Fe-2S]

[2Fe-2S]Rieske [2Fe-2S]Rieske,
Fe(II)

Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase
(62)
Nitrobenzene 1,2-dioxygenase
(63)
2-nitrotoluene 2,3-dioxygenase
(64)
Carbazole 1,9a-dioxygenase
(65)
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component is comprised of either a single α subunit, or two non-identical subunits, α and
β, that assemble to form an oligomeric structure. The smaller β subunit contains no
cofactors and shows amino acid sequence homology only to β subunits of other RDOs (or
putative RDOs) (44). The function of the β subunit is, therefore, thought to be structural.
There are reports that in the absence of the β subunit, the α subunit alone is unable to
catalyze reaction 1.3 (66). The larger α subunit contains both a Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]
ferredoxin and a nonheme mononuclear iron center where oxygen activation and
substrate hydroxylation are believed to occur (Figure 1.7).
The oxygenase component of naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase (NDO) from
Pseudomonas NCIB 9816-4, which catalyzes the conversion of naphthalene to cis-1,2dihydroxy-1,2-dihydronaphthalene (cf. Table 1.1), is the only RDO for which a crystal
structure is currently available (12, 37). The two subunits of NDO form a α 3 β3 hexamer.
The structure of the hexamer resembles a mushroom with the β subunits forming the stem
and the α subunits forming the cap (Figure 1.8).
The structure of the α subunit of NDO can be divided into two domains: the
Rieske domain that contains the Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] cluster and the catalytic domain
that contains the mononuclear nonheme iron site (Figure 1.8). A Rieske [2Fe-2S] center
differs from the all cysteine-ligated plant-type [2Fe-2S] centers in that one iron is
coordinated by two cysteines and the other by two histidines, as shown in Figures 1.7 and
1.9. The mononuclear iron at the active site is coordinated by Nδ2 of two histidines, a
bidentate carboxylate from an aspartate and a water molecule. All of the residues
furnishing ligands to both iron centers in NDO are strictly conserved in all known RDOs
(Figure 1.10) (11, 37, 39, 40). The coordination geometry of the mononuclear site can be
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= β subunit
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Figure 1.8.
dioxygenase.
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Schematic representation of the α 3β3 hexamer of naphthalene 1,2-
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Phe224
Asn201

indole

Asp205

Asn201

His208
Asp362

His104

His83
Asp205

His208
His213
His213
Asp362
α -α
α´
interface

Cys81
Cys101

Figure 1.9. Structure of the Rieske and mononuclear iron sites across an α-α´ subunit
interface. This drawing was generated in ViewerLite (Accelrys, Inc.) and coordinates
from 1NDO in the Protein Data Bank (12). Iron atoms are represented as black spheres,
inorganic sulfur atoms as orange spheres, and water as a red sphere.
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described as distorted octahedral with one ligand missing.

The open coordination

position points in the direction of the side chain of Asn201 (Figure 1.9). However, the
distance between the side chain carbonyl oxygen of Asn201 and the iron (3.75 Å) is
considered too long for Asn201 to be a ligand.

This 5-coordination apparently

contradicts magnetic circular dichroism studies on the RDO, phthalate 4,5-dioxygenase,
which indicated a six-coordinate mononuclear site in the absence of the substrate
phthalate, and five-coordination upon addition of substrate (reaction 1.5). The loss of a
ligand would presumably open a coordination site for O2 to bind (67, 68).
COO - COO

Fe

COO - COO

Fe

(1.5)

The facial 2-His-1-carboxylate coordination of the mononuclear iron site in NDO is a
common structural motif in the mononuclear nonheme iron oxygen-activating enzymes,
occurring also in the extradiol ring-cleavage enzymes and in the pterin-dependent
tyrosine hydroxylase. Amino acid sequence alignment suggests that this motif is also
present in the α-ketoglutarate-dependent 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate dioxygenase (6,
69). As shown in Figure 1.10, the residues of this facial triad are conserved in all known
RDOs.
The crystal structure of NDO determined that the distance between Rieske and
mononuclear iron centers within each α subunit is ~44 Å, whereas the distance between
these two centers in adjacent α subunits is much shorter, ~12 Å (12). These centers are
connected through hydrogen bonds to Asp205 across the α-α′ interface. The Nε1 of the
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Figure 1.10.

Amino acid sequence alignment of the oxygenase component alpha

subunits of RDOs: Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase (AntA),
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase (BenA), Pseudomonas putida
toluate 1,2-dioxygenase (XylX), Burkholderia sp. TH2 2-halobenzoate 1,2-dioxygenase
(OhbA), Pseudomonas putida isopropylbenzoate 2,3-dioxgyenase (IpbA), Pseudomonas
putida toluene 2,3-dioxygenase (TolA), Pseudomonas putida benzene 1,2-dioxygenase
(BedA),

Pseudomonas

pseudoalcaligenes

biphenyl

2,3-dioxygenase

(BphA),

Pseudomonas putida naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase (NdoA), Pseudomonas sp. JS42 2nitrotoluene 2,3-dioxygenase (NtdA), and Pseudomonas resinovorans carbazole 1,9adioxygenase (CarA). Conserved residues known to furnish ligands to the Rieske and
mononuclear site in NdoA are shown in red and blue, respectively. The conserved
aspartate, Asp205, that lies at the alpha-alpha´ subunit interface in NdoA is shown in
green. Asparagine 201 that lies at the sixth coordination position of the mononuclear site
in NdoA is shown in pink. This alignment was generated using the program Multialin
(70).
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Rieske center ligand, His104, is hydrogen bonded to the carboxylate of Asp205, which is,
in turn, hydrogen-bonded to the mononuclear site ligand, His208 (Nδ1). This hydrogen
bonding network was proposed as the electron transfer pathway between the Rieske and
mononuclear sites. This Asp is strictly conserved in all amino acid sequences of known
RDOs (cf. Figure 1.10) (11, 40, 71). Mutation of this Asp to Ala in toluene dioxygenase,
resulted in an inactive enzyme (71). Asp205 has also been changed to Ala, Glu, Asn and
Gln in NDO. Crude extracts of the recombinant Asp205Ala, Asp205Glu and Asp205Asn
variants expressed in E. coli showed very minor product formation that could be detected
only by using

14

C-naphthalene, while Asp205Gln NDO showed no product formation,

again suggesting that Asp205 is necessary for product formation (72).
Re-examination of the originally published crystal structure of NDO showed the
presence of planar electron density near the mononuclear site, which was modeled as
indole, the source of which is most likely the bacterial growth media (73). Indole is a
substrate for NDO, and is hydroxylated at C2 and C3 to form the product indigo (reaction
1.6). Subsequently, the structure of NDO was re-determined in the absence and presence
of indole in an effort to identify residues involved in substrate interactions at the active
site (73). The resulting indole-bound structure showed very little difference from the
indole-free structure except for a 1-Å movement inward of Phe224 located at the entrance
to the substrate pocket (Figure 1.11). Electron density for a water molecule that is
hydrogen bonded to the iron-bound water molecule and the iron-ligand Asp362 was more
clearly observed in the indole-bound structure compared to the NDO structure solved
originally. Indole is oriented in the NDO active site such that its NH forms a hydrogen
bond to the main chain carbonyl oxygen of Asp205 and is also close to the carbonyl
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Phe224
indole
NH
Asn201

Asp205

His208
Asp362
His213

Figure 1.11. Structure of indole bound at the mononuclear iron site of naphthalene 1,2dioxygenase.

This drawing was generated using ViewerLite (Accelrys, Inc.) and

coordinates from 1EG9 in the Protein Data Bank (73). Iron is represented as a black
sphere and water as red spheres. Hydrogen bonds are indicated by green dashed lines.
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oxygen of Asn201. Computer modeling indicated that naphthalene would have a similar
orientation as does indole at the active site, although naphthalene would be unable to
form hydrogen bonds.
It was shown many years ago that for RDO-catalyzed reactions, both atoms of O2
are incorporated into the diol product, which is why RDOs are classified as dioxygenases
(74). Although there is very little additional information available on the mechanism of
aromatic hydrocarbon dihydroxylation, a mechanism for the RDO catalytic cycle has
been proposed based on the P450CAM reaction cycle (Figure 1.12) (3). Beginning with
the resting ferrous state of the enzyme, substrate and O2 enter to form a ferrous-oxy (or
ferric-superoxo) species, followed by one electron transfer from the Rieske site to
generate a ferric-peroxo intermediate.

This intermediate may be the active oxygenating

species or alternatively, protonation and cleavage of the O-O bond could yield a high-
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Figure 1.12. Proposed reaction cycle for the Rieske dioxygenases (1).
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valent iron-oxo/hydroxo intermediate, reminiscent of the active oxygenating species in
the P450CAM reaction cycle that may be responsible for substrate hydroxylation.
Protonation of the resulting ferric-diol intermediate followed by electron transfer releases
product and returns the enzyme back to the resting state. This reaction has been shown to
be 1:1:1:1 in aromatic substrate:O 2 :NAD(P)H:diol, which demonstrates that RDOcatalyzed dihydroxylation thus, requires two electrons. Unlike P450s, the resting state of
the mononuclear iron site is ferrous even in air. Consistent with the proposed RDO
reaction cycle, single turnover studies of NDO, in which the oxygenase component was
supplied with a single electron per subunit via chemical reduction of the Rieske center
and then allowed to react with O2 and naphthalene, have shown that a stoichiometric
amount of the product, cis-1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene is formed with respect to the
concentration of ferrous mononuclear sites and that the resulting oxidation state of these
sites after single turnover is ferric (75). This finding would suggest that the second
electron consumed in RDO turnover is needed only to return the mononuclear iron site
back to the ferrous resting state for subsequent turnovers.
Several synthetic inorganic models have recently provided insight into the
mechanism of oxygen activation by mononuclear nonheme iron O2 -activating enzymes
(76-82).

The first synthetic ferrous complex that was able to mimic the reaction

catalyzed by RDOs has been prepared and shown to effect the cis-dihydroxylation of
cyclic alkenes in acetonitrile but required H2 O2 as the oxidant (76, 78). Dihydroxylation
occurred only if the model complex presented two labile cis coordination sites. As shown
in Figure 1.13, this complex catalyzed the conversion of cyclooctene to cis-cyclooctane1,2-diol. The dihydroxylation of cyclooctene by H2 O2 effected by this complex, when
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Figure 1.13. Proposed active intermediates in the cis-dihydroxylation of cyclooctene
catalyzed by a synthetic mimic of Rieske dioxygenases using
peroxide (76, 78).

16

O-water or

18
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carried out anaerobically, afforded the same amount of stereospecific cis-dihydroxylated
product, showing that O2 does not participate. Oxygen incorporation into product using
18

O-labeled H2 O2 and a one hundred-fold excess of H2 16 O over the complex resulted in

95% of the doubly

18

O-labeled cis-diol and 4% singly labeled.

Alternatively, using

H2 16O2 and a one-hundred fold excess of H2 18 O generated only 1 % singly
diol and no doubly

18

18

O-labeled

O-labeled product. These isotopic distributions suggest that the

active oxygenating species responsible for stereospecific hydroxylation is capable of a
small proportion of oxygen atom exchange with water.

The proposed mechanism for

alkene hydroxylation based on the above observations is shown in Figure 1.13. This
mechanism presents three possible active oxygenating species.

However, the

stereospecificity of alkane hydroxylation, the lack of involvement of O2 and the isotope
distribution in the products led the authors to favor pathway A, which involves a perferryl
intermediate analogous to the proposed active oxygenating species in the P450CAM
reaction cycle. This intermediate could be capable of oxygen atom exchange with H2 O,
which would account for the formation of a small proportion of singly labeled diol
products. In agreement with this proposed mechanism, toluene dioxygenase has been
shown to catalyze the monooxygenation of indan to 1-indanol with incorporation of
into the alcohol product in the presence of either

18

O2 and H2 16O or

16

(1.7)
OH

indan

1-indanol

O

O2 and H2 18O

(reaction 1.7) (83).

toluene dioxygenase

18
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In the presence of

18

O2 gas, 30% of the product incorporated

18

O, while in the presence

of 16 O2 and H2 18O, 68% of the1-indanol formed was 18 O-labeled.
At least three dozen distinct RDOs have been described, differing in their
substrate specificities (11, 37, 39, 40).

The potential use of RDOs as tools in

bioremediation and green chemistry hinges on the ability of the oxygenase component to
bind and subsequently oxygenate the desired substrate.

Therefore, determining the

factors that govern substrate specificity and developing efficient methods that allow for
increased reactivity with alternative substrates is of great importance. A site-directed
mutagenesis approach may be the best option for altering substrate specificity if the
structure of the enzyme is available. Sequence alignments can help in identifying amino
acids that are highly conserved across the classes of RDOs. Alternatively, non-conserved
residues may hint at those involved in determining substrate specificity. DNA shuffling,
which is the random fragmentation of a set of homologous genes followed by random
reassembly, and/or random mutagenesis are alternative approaches (84). However, this
approach requires a reliable and efficient screen for the activities of the numerous
resulting chimeras and protein variants.
There are several reports in which sequence regions between two related RDOs
have been exchanged to generate hybrid RDOs (85-93). This approach has been applied
to the biphenyl dioxygenases (BPDO) from Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes KF707
(KF707) and Burkholderia cepacia LB400 (LB400) to determine specific residues
involved in substrate preferences (89-94).

These two BPDOs are nearly identical in

amino acid sequence, however, the LB400 enzyme can dihydroxylate a wider range of
substrates compared to the KF707 BPDO.

Both enzymes can hydroxylate 2,5,4´-
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trichlorobiphenyl but the LB400 enzyme performs a 3,4-dioxygenation of this substrate,
whereas the KF707 BPDO dihydroxylates this substrate at the 2´ and 3´ positions (Figure
1.14). Amino acid sequences from the α subunits of the LB400 and KF707 biphenyl
oxygenase components were combined to generate hybrid BPDOs. Activity assays of
these chimeras using 2,5,4´-trichlorobiphenyl demonstrated that the C-terminal portion of
the α subunits were critical in determining the substrate specificity between LB400 and
KF707 BPDOs (37). Furthermore, site-directed mutagenesis of amino acids in the Cterminal portion of KF707 BPDO to the corresponding amino acids in LB400 BPDO
determined that a single amino acid change in KF707 BPDO, Thr376(KF707) to
Asn(LB400)

conferred

the

ability

to

perform

3,4-dioxygenation

of

2,5,4´-

trichlorobiphenyl (92). However, other sequence regions in the oxygenase components of
RDOs have been shown to influence the substrate specificity.

Chlorobenzene

dioxygenase can dihydroxylate 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene, but shows no activity toward
benzene, while toluene dioxygenase can dihydroxylate benzene but shows no activity
toward tetrachlorobenzene (2). Hybrid chlorobenzene/toluene dioxygenase oxygenase
components and site-directed mutagenesis identified amino acids in the region of the
sequence that contains the histidine ligands to the mononuclear site as crucial for
determining reactivity toward these two substrates (88). In addition, further studies with
BPDO hybrids showed that the β subunit of the oxygenase component was also involved
in determining substrate specificity (89). There does not appear to be a consensus on the
factors that influence substrate preference in the RDOs, suggesting that a combination of
factors may determine substrate specificity for each individual RDO.
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Figure 1.14. Dihydroxylation of 2,5,4´-trichlorobiphenyl catalyzed by KF707 and
LB400 biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenases (92).
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CHAPTER 2
PURIFICATION AND PROPERTIES OF BENZOATE 1,2-DIOXYGENASE
FROM ACINETOBACTER SP. STRAIN ADP1 1

1

Beharry, Z.M., Eby, D.M., Coulter, E.D., Neidle, E.L., and Kurtz, D.M., Jr. To be
submitted to Biochemistry.
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Abstract
The two-component benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase (BenDO) from Acinetobacter sp. strain
ADP1 was expressed in E. coli and purified to homogeneity.

This enzyme system

catalyzes the conversion of benzoate to the non-aromatic cis-1,2-benzoate diol by
addition of both atoms of O2 into the aromatic ring.

The as-isolated recombinant

oxygenase component (BenAB) formed a α 3β3 hexamer of 53-kDa (α) and 25-kDa (β)
subunits with one Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] center and an unoccupied nonheme mononuclear
iron center in each α subunit. The recombinant reductase component (BenC) contained
approximately one FAD and one ferredoxin-type [2Fe-2S] center per 41-kDa monomer.
The X-ray crystal structure of BenC was also determined and represents the first structure
of a FAD-containing Rieske dioxygenase reductase whose oxygenase component is of
α3β 3 subunit composition. Activities of BenDO with various substituted benzoates were
measured as quantities of NADH and O2 consumed. Substrate consumption was
monitored by HPLC. Catechol and diol products were detected using Gibbs’ reagent and
the benzoate diol dehydrogenase, BenD and also by HPLC.

While conversion of

benzoate to the benzoate diol was stoichiometrically coupled to both NADH and O2
consumption, other substrate analogs exhibited varying degrees of uncoupling. The
product of o-fluorobenzoate hydroxylation with the related 2-halobenzoate 1,2dioxygenase was previously shown to be catechol via spontaneous loss of F- and CO2 .
However, in BenDO-catalyzed reactions with o-fluorobenzoate, the only product detected
was a diol, suggesting that the mode of activated O2 attack occurs at ring carbons 1 and 6,
rather than 1 and 2. These results represent the first thorough study on the substrate
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range of a BenDO and the results contradict previous notions that chromosomally
encoded BenDOs have relatively narrow substrate specificity.
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Introduction
Benzoate is a common intermediate in the aerobic enzymatic degradation of
various aromatic compounds by several species of soil bacteria, as diagrammed in Figure
2.1. Catabolism of biphenyl (via the BPH pathway), toluene (via the XYL pathway), and
benzonitrile all converge at benzoate, which is subsequently degraded to intermediates of
the tricarboxylic acid cycle (Figure 2.2) (1). Aerobic degradation of benzoate is initiated
by regio- and stereospecific introduction of two dioxygen-derived oxygen atoms onto the
aromatic ring to form the non-aromatic cis-1R,2S-dihydroxycyclohexa-3,5-diene-1carboxylate, hereafter referred to as benzoate diol. This dihydroxylation is catalyzed by
the multicomponent Rieske dioxygenase (RDO) benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase (BenDO)
(Figure 2.3). The intermediacy of the benzoate diol had been demonstrated previously in
a mutant strain of Alcaligenes eutrophus blocked in benzoate catabolism, which resulted
in the accumulation of the benzoate diol (2). The accumulation of the benzoate diol was
the result of a defective benzoate diol dehydrogenase (BenD), which catalyzes the
conversion of the benzoate diol to catechol (cf. Figure 2.1) (3, 4). Furthermore, oxygen
incorporation into the diol was shown to originate exclusively from O2 using 18 O2 (2).
The genes for benzoate conversion to catechol have previously been cloned from
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (ADP1) and are part of a 20-kbp supraoperonic cluster
that include the genes for catechol degradation (Figure 2.4) (3, 5). The ben and cat genes
are regulated by the transcriptional activators BenM and CatM, respectively (3, 5).
Amino acid sequence comparisons with better-characterized RDOs (cf. Figure 1.10) led
to the inferred biological functions and prosthetic groups for the reductase (BenC) and
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Figure 2.1. Bacterial aerobic degradation pathways of biphenyl, toluene and benzonitrile
leading to formation of benzoate adapted from (6).
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Figure 2.2. Genes and intermediates in the degradation of benzoate via the
chromosomally encoded ortho pathway in Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (3) and the
plasmid encoded meta pathway in Pseudomonas putida (7, 8).
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Figure 2.3. Components catalyzing the initial steps of the degradation of benzoate in
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 via the β-ketoadipate pathway (ortho cleavage pathway)
(3).
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Figure 2.4. Organization of the genes involved in benzoate and catechol degradation in
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (3, 5).
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oxygenase (BenAB) components of BenDO (9-12). Oxygenase components of the two
best characterized RDOs, phthalate 4,5-dioxygenase (PDO) and naphthalene 1,2dioxygenase (NDO), contain one Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] center and one mononuclear
center per alpha subunit, the latter center being the putative site where O2 is activated for
insertion into the aromatic substrate (13-16).
The components of BenDO have been purified from Pseudomonas putida (ATCC
23973 and ATCC 23974) (17, 18). The oxygenase component was shown to consist of
two non-identical subunits in a α 3 β3 composition, containing Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]
centers and mononuclear nonheme iron. The monomeric reductase component of BenDO
was shown to contain flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and a plant-type [2Fe-2S]
cluster. Based on this biochemical characterization, BenDO belongs to the class I RDOs
(see Chapter 1). Activity assays (amounts of NADH consumption only) with various
ortho-, meta-, and para-substituted benzoates showed a clear preference by Pseudomonas
BenDO for meta-substituted benzoates. The non-aromatic benzoate diol was determined
to be the product with benzoate as the substrate, and the stoichiometry of NADH:
O2 :benzoate:benzoate diol was determined 1:1:1:1, indicating a tightly coupled reaction
(18).
In addition to the chromosomally encoded BenDO, plasmid-encoded genes for
benzoate conversion to catechol have been identified (6, 8, 19, 20). The ability of certain
bacteria to utilize methylbenzoates as sole carbon sources has been attributed to the
plasmid-encoded Xyl genes (cf. Figure 2.2). The xylXYZ genes encode the oxygenase
(XylXY) and reductase (XylZ) components of an RDO (XylDO) that shows very high
sequence homology to ADP1 BenABC (77% similarity for the α and β subunits of the
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oxygenase components and 71% similarity for the reductases) (6, 21). XylDO may, thus,
be a BenDO but with broader substrate specificity that includes meta- and paramethylbenzoates, thereby allowing growth on these compounds as sole carbon sources.
Pseudomonas putida also contains a chromosomally-encoded BenDO, which apparently
allows utilization of benzoate, but not meta- or para-methylbenzoate as sole carbon
sources in the absence of the plasmid-encoded XylDO (8). Conversely, mutant ADP1
strains lacking functional BenDO genes cannot grow on benzoate (3, 5), but there are no
reports that these strains can utilize methyl-substituted benzoates.
This chapter describes the expression and purification of the components of
recombinant Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 BenDO and the diol dehydrogenase, BenD,
from E. coli, and the crystal structure of BenC at 1.5 Å-resolution is also presented.
Investigations into the substrate specificity of BenDO with various aromatic carboxylates
are described.

Experimental
Reagents and general procedures
Substrates were purchased from Sigma. Enzymatically produced benzoate diol
was graciously provided by Dr. Albey M. Reiner (Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst).
Oligonucleotides were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies.

Nucleotide

sequencing was performed at the University of Georgia Molecular Genetics
Instrumentation Facility (ABI373 sequencer, Applied Biosystems). Protein purity was
judged by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (15%
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polyacrylamide gels) with Coomassie blue staining (22). Molecular biology procedures
followed those in Sambrook et al (23).
Plasmids for ben gene expression
BenC (1016-bp) was PCR amplified using Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) from
pIB1354 (3) with the primers 5′-ACGATACATATGTCAAACCATCAAGTAGCA-3′
and 5′-ACGATACTCGAGTTAGTTGGCAGAGAA-3′ (with added NdeI and XhoI
restriction sites underlined) and the PCR product was ligated into the NdeI/XhoI sites of
pCYB1 (New England Biolabs), which places benC under the control of the Ptac promoter
to yield pBAC297.
(Stratagene)

BenAB (1891-bp) was PCR amplified using Pfu polymerase

from

pIB1354

(3)

with

the

ACGATACCATGGggCCACGTATTCCCGTCATT-3´

primers

5´-

and

5´-

ACGATAGCTCTTCCGCATTAAATATGATAAATA-3´ (with added NcoI and SapI
restriction sites underlined; two nucleotides (lowercase) were added to the N-terminal
NcoI

primer

so

that

benAB

would

be

ATTATAGAATTCATGCCACGTATTCCCG-3´

translated

in
and

frame)

or

5´5´-

ATCGAGAAGCTTTTAAATATGATAAATATCAATGAC-3´ (with added EcoRI and
HindIII underlined) and ligated into the NcoI/SapI sites of pCYB3 (New England
Biolabs) or ligated into the EcoRI/HindIII sites of pKK223-3 (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech), respectively.

Both of the resulting constructs and pIB1354 (expressing

BenABC from the pUC19 lac promoter) showed very little expression of BenAB in E.
coli with added IPTG.

Therefore, attempts were made to subclone benAB into the

expression vector pCYB1 in a manner similar to that described above for benC. BenA
contains two NdeI restriction sites that were removed using silent mutations as follows.
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pIB1354 was used as the template for site-directed mutagenesis using the QuikChange
Site Directed Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) with complimentary oligonucleotide primers
5´-TGGTGGCGGTTCCTATGGATTTGAACATGGTCACATGTTGCTCTG-3´ and 5´CAGAGCAACATGTGACCATGTTCAAATCCATAGGAACCGCCACCA-3´

(with

nucleotides used to create silent mutations underlined) to yield pDMK4. Expression from
the lac promoter of pDMK4 resulted in sufficient production of BenAB in E. coli XL1Blue and, therefore, no further attempts were made to subclone benAB into the pCYB1
expression vector. The benC and benAB nucleotide sequences of pBAC297 and pDMK4,
respectively, were confirmed to be the same as in GenBank AF009224.
Expression of ADP1 BenAB, BenC, and BenD in E. coli and preparation of cell-free
extracts
One-liter cultures of E. coli strains XL-1Blue (Stratagene) carrying pDMK4
(encoding BenABC) or pIB1382 (encoding BenD expressed from the pUC19 lac
promoter) (3) or E. coli strain BL21-Codon Plus (Stratagene) carrying pBAC297
(encoding BenC) were grown aerobically in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (XL1-Blue) or
M9 minimal medium (BL21-Codon Plus) in an incubator/shaker at 37 °C until OD600
~0.6. The temperature was reduced to 30 °C and isopropyl α-D-thiogalactopyranoside
(100 µg/mL) was added to induce expression of the plasmid-borne ben genes. Ferrous
ammonium sulfate (20 mg) was also added only to cultures in M9 minimal medium at the
time of induction. Incubation was continued at this temperature until OD600 ~2.5 (~4 hrs).
Cells were harvested by centrifugation (5,000g, 5 min, 4 °C) and washed with 25 mM
MOPS pH 7.3 (buffer A). Approximately 35 g of cells collected from 12 liters of E. coli
cultures harboring pDMK4, pIB1382, or pBAC297 were resuspended in 50 mL of buffer
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A and sonicated on ice using a Branson sonifier cell disrupter 350 with a 0.5-inch probe
tip for 2 min at 10-sec intervals at 20 kHz. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation
(12,000g, 30 min, 4 °C). These preparations are referred to as 12 x 1-L cell extracts and
were used immediately to isolate the corresponding Ben enzymes.
Purification of BenAB
The procedure described below was carried out at 4 °C on the 12 x 1-L cell
extract from E. coli XL1-Blue[pDMK4]. Solid ammonium sulfate was added to the cellfree extract (~80 mL) with stirring to 40 % saturation, and the resulting precipitate was
pelleted by centrifugation (12,000g, 15 min, 4 °C). The supernatant (containing BenC)
was discarded and the pellet containing BenAB, was resuspended in buffer A (~20 mL)
and dialyzed against buffer A (4 L x 12 hrs). Column fractions containing BenAB were
easily visualized by their red-brown color. The crude BenAB was applied to a HiTrap Q
anion-exchange column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated in 50 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5 (buffer B). The column was washed with 30 mL of buffer B and bound BenAB
was eluted with a linear gradient of NaCl (0-1 M) in buffer B.

Fractions containing

BenAB were pooled and desalted by repetitive concentration and dilution into buffer A
by ultrafiltration in a 50 mL Amicon cell (YM 50 membrane). The desalted BenAB (~ 2
mL) was applied to a Mono Q anion-exchange column equilibrated in buffer A (3 cm X
10 cm, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). The column was washed with 50 mL of buffer A
and bound BenAB was eluted with a linear gradient of NaCl (0-1 M) in buffer A. The
purified BenAB (~ 40 mg) was concentrated by ultrafiltration to ~1 mL and stored at –80
°C in 100 µL aliquots.
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Purification of BenC
The procedure described below was carried out at 4 °C on the 12 x 1-L cell
extract from E. coli BL-21 Codon Plus[pBAC297]. The cell-free extract (~60 mL) was
applied to a Q Sepharose FF (3 cm x 15 cm, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) anionexchange column equilibrated in buffer A. The column was washed with 300 mL of
buffer A, and bound BenC was eluted with a step gradient of NaCl (0-400 mM) in buffer
A. Active fractions containing BenC (assayed as described below) were pooled and
concentrated by ultrafiltration in a 50 mL Amicon cell (YM10 membrane) to 10 mL.
Filtered 4 M ammonium sulfate was added with stirring to a final concentration of 1 M.
The resulting precipitate was removed by centrifugation (12,000g, 15 min, 4 °C), and the
supernatant was applied to an Octyl Sepharose column (1.6 cm x 10 cm, Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated in buffer A containing 1 M ammonium sulfate. BenC
was eluted with a linear gradient of decreasing ammonium sulfate concentration (1 to 0
M). Fractions containing BenC were concentrated by ultrafiltration to 2 mL and applied
to a Sephacryl S100 (1.6 cm X 60 cm, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) sizing column
equilibrated in buffer A containing 250 mM NaCl. BenC was eluted at a flow rate of 0.5
mL/min in the same buffer. Fractions containing BenC were pooled, desalted and
concentrated by ultrafiltration in a 50 mL Amicon cell (YM10 membrane) to 2 mL and
applied to a Mono Q anion-exchange column (3 cm X 10 cm, Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech) equilibrated in buffer A. The column was washed with 50 mL of buffer A, and
bound BenC was eluted with a linear gradient of NaCl (0-1M) in buffer A. The purified
BenC (~60 mg) was concentrated to by ultrafiltration to ~1 mL and stored at –80 °C in
100 µL aliquots.
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Purification of BenD
The procedure described below was carried out at 4 °C on the 12 x 1-L cell
extract from E. coli XL1-Blue[pIB1382]. Purification of BenD was monitored by the
benzoate diol-dependent reduction of NAD+, as described below. Solid ammonium
sulfate was added to the cell-free extract (~60 mL) with stirring to 30 % saturation. The
resulting precipitate was removed by centrifugation (12,000g, 15 min, 4 °C). The pellet
was discarded and the supernatant was brought to 50 % ammonium sulfate saturation.
The precipitated BenD was pelleted by centrifugation (12,000g, 15 min, 4 °C).

The

pellet was resuspended in 20 mL of buffer A, desalted by dilution to 50 mL in buffer A
and concentration to 5 mL by ultrafiltration in a 50 mL Amicon cell (YM10 membrane).
This procedure was repeated once more followed by concentration to 2 mL by
ultrafiltration. The concentrated BenD was applied to a HiTrap Blue Sepharose
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) column equilibrated in buffer A.

The column was

washed with 50 mL of buffer A. BenD was eluted with buffer A containing 1 M NaCl,
desalted and concentrated to 2 mL by ultrafiltration and applied to a HiTrap Q
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) anion-exchange column equilibrated in buffer A. BenD
was eluted with a linear gradient of NaCl (0 to 1 M) in buffer A. The purified BenD (~10
mg) was concentrated by ultrafiltration to ~0.5 mL and stored at –80 °C.
Analyses
Protein was quantitated by the method of Bradford (24) with bovine serum
albumin as the standard (Bio-Rad). The native molecular weights of BenAB, BenC and
BenD were determined by gel filtration using a calibrated Sephacryl S300 column (flow
rate 0.5 mL/min) equilibrated in buffer A containing 250 mM NaCl. The calibration
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proteins were horse spleen ferritin (Mr, 450,000), bovine liver catalase (Mr, 240,000),
aldolase (Mr, 158,000), bovine serum albumin (Mr, 68,000), hen egg albumin (Mr,
45,000), chymotrypsinogen A (Mr, 25,000), and horse heart cytochrome c (Mr, 12,500).
Metal content was determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectrometry (Chemical Analysis Lab, University of Georgia). The flavin cofactor of
BenC was extracted by boiling a 50 µM (1-mL) sample of recombinant BenC for 10 min.
Denatured protein was removed by centrifugation. Flavin was identified by thin-layer
chromatography, with silica gel coated glass plates, using a mobile phase of butanol:
acetic acid: water (4:1:4 volume ratio), and samples were visualized with a hand-held UV
light.

Commercially obtained flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and flavin

mononucleotide (FMN) were used as standards. After its identification as FAD, the
amount of flavin present in the supernatant of the boiled BenC sample was determined
spectrophotometrically (ε 450 =11,300 M-1cm-1; ε375 =9,300 M-1cm-1) (25).
BenDO activity assays
As-isolated BenAB was inactive. Aerobic incubation of the BenDO components
(BenAB, 0.8 µM α 3β3 ; BenC, 0.5 µM), benzoate (0.5 mM), and ferrous ammonium
sulfate (50 µM) in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5 at 4 °C for approximately 30 min, followed by
addition of NADH (100 µM) to initiate the reaction, resulted in active protein. In order
to determine BenDO activity with other substrates, BenAB was reactivated as described
above by replacing benzoate with each of the substrates tested. Substrate-dependent O2
consumption catalyzed by BenDO was monitored at 23 °C with a Yellow Springs
Instruments Model 5300 biological oxygen monitor equipped with a Clark electrode for 5
min. NADH consumption was determined spectrophotometrically at 23 °C by measuring
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the decrease in A340 (ε 340 , 6.22 mM -1cm-1) for 5 min. In spectrophotometric assays,
corrections were made for the absorbance of substrates [anthranilate, (ε 340= 1.05 mM 1

cm-1), m-aminobenzoate, (1.3 mM-1cm-1) (18)], assuming a constant rate of consumption

of substrate equal to that of NADH consumption. Assays were carried out in 50 mM
HEPES pH 7.5, 100 mM KCl, 0.5 mM substrate, 100 µM NADH, 0.8 µM reactivated
BenAB (as described above) and 0.5 µM BenC in a final volume of 1 mL for NADH
oxidation assays or 2 mL for oxygen consumption assays. Reactions were monitored for
5 min, at which point 1000 U of bovine liver catalase (Sigma) was added to the reaction
mixture monitored with the oxygen electrode. H2 O2 was determined by the amount of O2
generated due to the disproportionation of H2 O2 by catalase as measured with the oxygen
electrode.
NADH-cytochrome c reductase activity of BenC
The BenC-catalyzed reduction of cytochrome c by NADH was detected by the
rate of increase in A550 (ε 550 = 19,500 M-1cm-1 for reduced minus oxidized cytochrome c
(26)). The assay mixture contained 20 µM cytochrome c (horse heart type 6, Sigma), 100
µM NADH, and 0.5 µM pure BenC (or suitable amount of crude enzyme preparation) in
buffer A.
Optimization of BenDO activity
A mixed-buffer system was used to determine the pH for maximal BenDO
activity.

This buffer system contained 50 mM total of equimolar amounts of the

following: MES (pKa 6.1), MOPS (pKa 7.2), HEPES (pKa 7.5), N-tris(hydroxmethyl)
ethyl-3-aminopropanesulfonic acid (pKa 8.4), 2-(N-cyclohexylamino) ethanesulfonic acid
(pKa 9.3), and 3-(cyclo-hexylamino)-1-propanesulfonic acid (pKa 10.4). The pH was
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adjusted using either 12 M HCl or 10 M NaOH. Individual NADH oxidation assays were
carried out at pH 5.5, 6.0 6.5, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, otherwise using the conditions described
above. After determining the optimal pH for NADH oxidation, assays were repeated in
50 mM HEPES pH 7.5 at four different ionic strengths (0, 50, 100, and 150 mM KCl).
BenD dehydrogenase activity
The BenD-catalyzed conversion of benzoate diol to catechol was monitored as the
rate of increase in A340 (ε 340 = 6.22 mM -1cm-1) due to reduction of NAD+ to NADH.
Benzoate diol was generated enzymatically using 2 µM (α 3β3 ) reactivated BenAB, 1 µM
BenC, 0.1 mM benzoate and 100 µM NADH in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5. Following
consumption of all 100 µM NADH (approximately 4 min), NAD+ (0.3 mM) and BenD
(either 5 µM or suitable amount of crude enzyme preparation) was added and the A340
was monitored for 2 min.
Detection of catechol and diol products with substituted benzoates as substrates
Benzoate diol or substituted benzoate diol products were detected by monitoring
the increase at A340 (ε340= 6.22 mM -1cm-1) due to the diol-dependent BenD reduction of
NAD+ (Figure 2.5). Following NADH oxidation assays with BenDO as described above,
BenD (5 µM) and NAD+ (0.2 mM) were added and the increase at A340 was monitored for
2 min (longer times resulted in some consumption of NADH by BenDO and excess
benzoate or substituted benzoate). Catechol products were detected using Gibbs’ reagent
(2,6-dichloroquinone-4-chloroimide) (Figure 2.5) (27, 28). Following NADH oxidation
reactions, aliquots (~200 µL) were removed and Gibbs’ reagent (15 µL of a 2 % (w/v)
solution in ethanol) was added and the reaction was incubated at room temperature for 1
hr. Positive reactions were identified by the formation of a blue to purple color.
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Figure 2.5. Schematic representation of the methods used to detect diol and catechol
products in BenDO-catalyzed reactions (27, 28).
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Substrates whose products were not positive either in BenD reactions or using Gibbs’
reagent were further treated to form the corresponding phenol and allowed to react with
Gibbs’ reagent. Aliquots (~200 µL) from NADH oxidation reactions were acidified with
0.1 M HCl (100 µL) and incubated at 37 °C for 30 min. The pH was raised by the
addition of 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.5 (40 µL) and Gibbs’ reagent (15 µL of a 2 % (w/v)
solution in ethanol) was added and the reaction was incubated at room temperature for 1
hr.
Quantification of aromatic substrate consumed, catechol formed, and identification
of benzoate diol
Aliquots (100 µL) of BenDO assays monitoring NADH consumption (0.8 µM
reactivated BenAB (as described previously), 0.5 µM BenC, 0.5 mM substrate, 100 µM
NADH in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5) were applied to an HPLC (Bio-Rad automatic
sampling system model AS-100, solvent delivery system 2800, detector uv-1806, and
peak integration software) by D. Matthew Eby in the Department of Microbiology,
University of Georgia. Compounds were eluted at a rate of 0.8 mL/min from a reversephase C18 column (Columbus 5 µm, 250 X 4.6 mm) with a mobile phase of 30 % (v:v)
acetonitrile:water containing 0.1 % phosphoric acid.

The eluate was monitored by

absorbance at 210 nm. The concentration of aromatic substrate consumed and catechol
formed and the identity of benzoate diol were determined by comparison with known
standards and the integration software.
Spectroscopy
EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker ESP-300E spectrometer equipped with
an ER-4116 dual-mode cavity and an Oxford Instrument ESR-9 flow cryostat.
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Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra were obtained in 1-cm pathlength quartz cuvettes
on a Shimadzu UV-2401PC scanning spectrophotometer.
Crystallization of BenC
BenC crystals were grown by Andreas Karlsson in the laboratory of Professor
Hans Eklund of the University of Sweden using the hanging drop vapor diffusion method
at 8 °C. Equal volumes of crystallization solution (2.4 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M MES
pH 5.8, 3 % 2-methyl-2,4-pentandiol) and protein (7.5 mg/mL in 0.05 M MOPS pH 7)
were mixed and allowed to equilibrate for 10 days. BenC crystals grew to a maximum
size of 0.5 mm X 0.4 mm X 0.4 mm and belonged to the space group C2221 . A native
data set was collected at 100 K on a crystal soaked for 30 s in a 90:10 (v/v) mixture of
crystallization solution and ethylene glycol to a resolution of 1.5 Å on beamline ID14EH4 at the ESRF, Grenoble, France.
Multiwavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD)
An ethyl mercury thiosalicylate (EMTS) derivative was prepared by soaking a
crystal of BenC in crystallization solution containing 1 mM EMTS for ~4 hrs following
removal of excess EMTS by soaking this crystal in crystallization solution containing 10
% (v/v) ethylene glycol prior to cryocooling.

Wavelengths suitable for MAD data

collection were determined by fluorescence scan of the derivatized crystal at the mercury
LIII edge.

MAD data were collected and scaled using the programs DENZO and

SCALEPACK (29).
Structure solution
MAD and native datasets were combined and analyzed using the SOLVE
program (29) to identify iron and mercury sites in BenC. These sites allowed calculation
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of an electron density map at 4 Å resolution. Further averaging, density modification,
and phase extension using the program DM (30) resulted in an electron density map in
which most of the protein could be resolved using the program O (31). Refinement of the
structure was accomplished by cycles of simulated annealing, energy minimization and
B-factor minimization using the programs CNS (32) and Refmac (33). Coordinates for
the structure of BenC were deposited in the Protein Data Bank (code 1KRH).

Results
Purification of BenDO
To facilitate the purification of recombinant BenDO and BenD, plasmids
containing either the ADP1 benAB genes, the benC gene or the benD gene were used to
express the corresponding oxygenase, reductase, and diol dehydrogenase components
independently in E. coli, a bacterium containing none of the BenDO or BenD genes or
activities.

The plasmid used to express BenAB, pDMK4, also contained benC and a

portion of the benD gene (3). BenAB alone was cloned into two different expression
vectors, however, these constructs resulted in either very little or no expression of BenB
using a variety of E. coli strains. Use of pIB1354, which is the plasmid used to create
pDMK4 by removing the NdeI restriction sites in benA, also resulted in very little
expression of BenAB or BenC. Therefore, these restriction sites in benA were removed
to facilitate cloning of the benAB genes into the expression vector pCYB1 or other
suitable overexpression vector. However, expression from pDMK4 resulted in sufficient
production of BenAB in E. coli XL1-Blue and, therefore, no further attempts were made
to subclone benAB into E. coli expression vectors. It is not clear why removing the NdeI
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sites in benA with silent mutations increased expression levels of BenAB.

The

nucleotides that were mutated did result in codons that are more frequently used in E.
coli, which may account for increased expression.
Co-expression of the benAB genes from pDMK4 in E. coli XL1-Blue yielded two
overexpressed proteins of ~53 kDa and 25 kDa as monitored by SDS-PAGE (Figure 2.6).
These sizes correspond to the α and β subunits of the oxygenase component of BenDO
(cf. Table 2.1). In initial attempts to purify BenAB from pDMK4, BenAB and BenC
coeluted during anion-exchange and gel filtration chromatography using a Sephacryl
S300 column, which based on their native molecular weights (Table 2.1), should have
effectively separated the two proteins. Therefore, ammonium sulfate fractionation was
used to precipitate BenAB away from BenC. Size-exclusion chromatography of the pure
BenAB revealed a single oligomer of approximately 225 kDa. Therefore, BenAB was
inferred to be a α 3 β3 hexamer (Table 2.1). Using the extinction coefficient determined at
463 nm, the 12 x 1-L culture of E. coli containing the benAB plasmid yielded
approximately 40 mg of pure BenAB.
Independent expression of benC in E. coli BL21-Codon Plus[pBAC297] resulted
in abundant production of a protein of the predicted size for BenC. SDS-PAGE and gel
filtration indicated that purified BenC was a monomer of ~41 kDa. Approximately 60
mg of pure BenC was obtained from a 12 x 1-L culture. The flavin contained in
recombinant BenC was identified as flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) by thin layer
chromatography using commercially available FAD and flavin mononucleotide (FMN) as
standards. As isolated, BenC contained ~0.9 mol FAD/mol protein.
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Figure 2.6. SDS-PAGE of purified BenD (lane 1), BenC (lane 2), and BenAB (lane 3).
Numbers on the right correspond to the molecular masses (kDa) of the adjacent
molecular weight markers (lane MW).
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Table 2.1. Molecular and spectroscopic properties of recombinant Acinetobacter sp.
strain ADP1 BenDO and BenD.

a

Component

molecular weight (Mr):
calc’d from SDS-PAGE
gel
sequence
filtration

iron
content
(mol/mol
protein)

UV/vis
Absorption
λ(ε) nm,
(mM-1cm-1)

5.5 ± 0.7a

flavin
content
(mol/
mol
protein)
0

BenAB

52,072 (A)
20,073 (B)

53,000 (A)
25,000 (B)

225,000

BenC

38,787

41,000

45,000

1.9 ± 0.5

0.9

334
391
451(23.1)
470

BenD

27,998

30,000

83,000

0

0

280(52.9)

Per α3β3 hexamer, as-isolated (oxidized Rieske center).

326(sh)
463(15.7)a
558(sh)
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Iron Contents of BenDO Components
BenC was determined to contain 1.9 ± 0.5 mol iron/mol BenC monomer,
consistent with the prediction of one [2Fe-2S] center based on sequence homology (12).
The iron content of BenAB was determined to be 5.5 ± 0.7 mol iron/mol protein based on
a molecular weight of 225 kDa (Table 2.1). Considering the α 3β3 subunit composition
and sequence homologies with better characterized RDOs, the iron analysis is consistent
with the prediction of one [2Fe-2S] center and an empty mononuclear center per α
subunit (12-14, 16).

BenD was determined to contain no flavin and no appreciable

quantities of metals by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission analysis.
Spectroscopic Properties of BenDO
The visible absorption spectra of oxidized (as-isolated) and dithionite-reduced
BenAB are shown in Figure 2.7. The absorption maximum of the oxidized BenAB at
463 nm (ε = 15,700 M-1cm-1) and the shoulder at 558 nm are typical of Rieske-type [2Fe2S]2+ centers (10, 11, 13, 34). The absorption spectrum resulting upon anaerobic addition
of sodium dithionite also resembled those of other reduced (i.e., [2Fe-2S]+) Rieske-type
centers, with a general decrease in absorbance throughout the visible region. In particular,
the absorption spectrum in Figure 2.7 closely resembles the corresponding spectra of
AntAB discussed in Chapter 3 and the Pseudomonas putida BenAB (18).

Resting

oxygenase components of other RDOs are invariably found to have their mononuclear
centers in the Fe(II) oxidation state, and this reduced mononuclear center is not expected
to contribute to either the oxidized or the reduced visible absorption spectrum (10, 11, 13,
34). Accordingly, the addition of a stoichiometric amount (one per mononuclear site) of
ferrous iron to BenAB did not result in any changes in the absorption spectrum of
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Figure 2.7. UV-visible absorption spectra of oxidized (as-isolated) and dithionite
reduced (0.2 mM) BenAB (22 µM α 3β3 ) (top) and oxidized (as-isolated) BenC (8 µM)
(bottom) in buffer A.
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BenAB. The visible absorption spectrum of as-isolated BenC (Figure 2.7) is consistent
with this component containing both FAD and ferredoxin-type [2Fe-2S]2+ centers (10,
35). The 10-K EPR spectra of the dithionite-reduced BenAB and BenC, shown in Figure
2.8, also confirm the presence of the [2Fe-2S] centers. The BenAB spectrum, with gavg =
1.89, is characteristic of Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]+ centers (36), and the BenC spectrum with
gavg = 1.95, is characteristic of ferredoxin-type [2Fe-2S]+ centers (36).
Properties of BenD
Molecular weight determinations under non-denaturing and denaturing conditions
indicated BenD is a trimer composed of 30 kDa subunits (Table 2.1). This disagrees with
that previously reported for partially purified ADP1 BenD, which indicated a dimer of 62
kDa (3). The reason for this discrepancy is not known. The absorption spectrum of
BenD was featureless throughout the visible region as previously reported for the BenD
from Alcaligenes eutrophus (4).
Catalytic Properties of BenDO
As-isolated BenDO was inactive, consistent with the iron analysis indicating the
presence of ~6 irons per hexamer, sufficient to fill the Rieske sites but not the
mononuclear sites. Addition of iron as ferrous ammonium sulfate (50 µM) to BenDO
assays containing 1.6 µM BenAB mononuclear sites did not reconstitute activity.
BenDO activity could be reconstituted, however, by aerobic incubation of BenAB, BenC,
ferrous ammonium sulfate and benzoate at 4 °C for 30 min prior to the addition of
NADH.

BenDO activity was most conveniently measured by monitoring benzoate-

dependent consumption of NADH for 5 min. The conditions for maximum activity were
found to be at pH 7.5 (50 mM HEPES buffer) and 100 mM KCl. This optimization was
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Figure 2.8. EPR spectra of reduced BenAB (100 µM α 3β3 ) and reduced BenC (300 µM)
in buffer A. Purified samples of protein were reduced anaerobically with excess sodium
dithionite (0.5 mM). Spectra were recorded under the following conditions: temperature,
10K; microwave frequency, 9.58 GHz; modulation amplitude, 6.366 G; microwave
power, 4 mW.
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determined with saturating NADH, benzoate, and O2 (typically 100 µM, 0.5 mM, and
~0.25 mM, respectively), and reactivated BenDO (0.8 µM BenAB hexamer, 0.5 µM
BenC, 50 µM ferrous ammonium sulfate and 0.5 mM benzoate incubated at 4°C for 30
min). These protein concentrations were chosen for convenience in monitoring NADH
consumption. Under these conditions, BenDO consumed NADH at a rate of ~17
µM/min/µM BenAB hexamer. The Km of BenC for BenAB was determined under the
standard assay conditions except with 0.25 mM NADH, 0.05 µM BenAB and variable
amounts of BenC from 5 to 50 µM. From a Lineweaver-Burke plot, a Km for BenC of
approximately 32 µM and a turnover number of 5800 min-1 were estimated (Figure 2.9).
Activities of BenDO with benzoate derivatives
Table 2.2 summarizes the activities (reported as the concentrations of NADH, O2 ,
and aromatic substrate consumed in 5 min) of the purified recombinant BenDO with
benzoate and various substituted benzoates.

Several considerations circumscribe

interpretation of the data in Table 2.2. These activities were measured at the pH and salt
concentration that had been determined to be optimal with benzoate as substrate. Also, in
order to avoid significant background consumption of NADH and O2 and to allow
simultaneous measurements of consumption of several substrates on a reasonable time
scale, a sub-saturating concentration of BenC was used.
The reaction of BenDO with benzoate is tightly coupled in NADH:O 2 :benzoate
consumption (Table 2.2). Clear evidence was found that BenDO consumed NADH and
O2 with several substituted benzoates in addition to benzoate. According to the data in
Table 2.2 relative to benzoate, the next best and poorest substrates as judged by NADH
consumption rate are m-methylbenzoate and o-methoxybenzoate, respectively. These
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Figure 2.9. Plot of the initial velocity of NADH oxidation of BenAB and varying
concentrations of BenC (top) and the corresponding Lineweaver-Burke plot (bottom).
Assay conditions: BenAB (0.05 µM α 3β 3 ), BenC (5-50 µM), NADH (0.25 mM),
benzoate (0.5 mM), ferrous ammonium sulfate (0.01 mM) in 50 mM HEPES containing
100 mM KCl, pH 7.5 at 23 °C.
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Table 2.2. Activities, reaction stoichiometries and product formation for
recombinant Acinetobacter sp. ADP1 BenDO with various benzoate derivatives.a
Substrate

NADH

O2

H2 O2

Substrate

Diol

Catechol

(µM/5 min) (µM/5

(µM/5

consumed

productd

Producte

(Rel. act.,

min)

(µM/

min)

%)b

5 min)c

benzoate

67±3 (100)

68±4

-

61±2

+

-

o-aminobenzoate

45±4 (67)

42±2

-

36±2

-

+, 13±1g

m-aminobenzoate

55±3 (82)

50±3

10

+f

-

+

p-aminobenzoate

36±5 (53)

31±7

-

2±1

-

+

o-fluorobenzoate

38±7 (57)

32±6

-

10±5

+

-

m-fluorobenzoate

50±8 (74)

48±9

-

41±4

+

-

p-fluorobenzoate

53±2 (79)

40±5

7

7±2

+

-

o-chlorobenzoate

26±4 (38)

24±2

5

2±1

-

-

m-chlorobenzoate

49±7 (73)

42±9

3

37±9

+

-

p-chlorobenzoate

21±3 (31)

18±5

5

None

-

-

o-methylbenzoate

30±2 (44)

21±6

7

17±4

-

-

m- methylbenzoate

65±9 (97)

62±2

3

41±19

+

-

p-methylbenzoate

25±6 (37)

21±4

20

None

-

-

o- methoxybenzoate

18±5 (26)

18±2

17

None

-

-

m-methoxybenzoate

21±3 (31)

19±4

3

8±1

-

-

p-methoxybenzoate

23±2 (34)

12±3

3

9±7

-

-

o-hydroxybenzoate

30±4 (44)

23±7

10

13±4

-

-

m-hydroxybenzoate

24±5 (35)

18±2

8

+f

-

+

p-hydroxybenzoate

20±1 (30)

14±3

5

10±2

-

+

a

Assay conditions: 100 µM NADH, 0.25 mM O2 , 0.5 mM aromatic carboxylate, 50

µM ferrous ammonium sulfate, 0.8 µM BenAB (α 3β 3 ), 0.5 µM BenC, and in 50 mM
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HEPES, 100 mM KCl (pH 7.5) at room temperature (23 ºC).

NADH and O2

consumption values listed are after 5 min.
b

Relative activities are defined as the percentage of NADH consumed after 5 min

relative to BenDO activity with benzoate.
c

Substrate consumption was monitored by HPLC as described in the Experimental.

d

Detected by the increase at 340 nm due to formation of NADH upon addition of

BenD (5 µM) and NAD+ (0.2 mM) to reactions monitoring NADH consumption after
5 min. +, indicates generation of NADH; -, no generation of NADH was observed.
e

Gibbs’ reagent (15 µL of a 2% (w/v) solution in ethanol) was added to reactions (200

µL) monitoring NADH consumption after 5 min and determined to be positive (+) by
formation of a blue to purple color; -, no color change occured. These analyses were
conducted without addition of BenD.
f

+, substrate consumption was detected but could not be quantified accurately.

g

Catechol was identified and quantified as the product by HPLC as described in the

Experimental section.
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relative activities, however, are based on NADH consumption only and do not
necessarily correlate with or even signify consumption of the aromatic substrate. For
example, the 1:1:1 mol ratio of NADH and O2 consumed to H2 O2 produced in reactions
with p-methylbenzoate and o-methoxybenzoate indicates complete uncoupling, i.e., no
aromatic substrate was consumed, consistent with the absence of detectable diol or
catechol products.
The HPLC conditions used were able to determine that the product of the BenDO
reaction with benzoate as substrate is the expected benzoate diol, but these conditions
were not optimal for quantification of the amount of diol generated. Therefore, the diol
dehydrogenase that catalyzes the conversion of the benzoate diol to catechol was used to
quantify the amount of diol formed. The amount of NADH generated upon addition of
BenD and NAD+ to BenDO reactions that consumed 50 µM NADH in the presence of 50
µM benzoate was approximately 50 µM, suggesting formation of a stoichiometric
amount of benzoate diol. The amount of benzoate diol formed under standard assay
conditions could not be quantitated accurately. Consumption of all 100 µM NADH with
benzoate as the substrate was complete after ~10 min. Addition of BenD and NAD+ to
these reactions resulted in the formation of NADH, which was immediately consumed
due to the presence of excess benzoate.
Several of the substituted benzoates used as substrates for BenDO assays formed
products that either were substrates for BenD (e.g., the fluoro-substituted benzoates),
indicating formation of a non-aromatic diol, or tested positive for the formation of a
catechol with Gibbs’ reagent (e.g., the amino-substituted benzoates) (Table 2.2). The
substrate specificity of BenD has not been studied. It is, therefore, possible that the
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BenDO reactions that did not indicate the formation of a diol or catechol could be
generating a diol product that was unreactive with BenD. Therefore, those BenDOcatalyzed reactions that tested negative with both BenD and Gibbs’ reagent (e.g. ochlorobenzoate) were acidified and heated in order to convert any diol to the
corresponding phenol, which is detectable using Gibbs’ reagent (27, 28). However, no
catechol products were detected (data not shown).
Crystal structure of BenC
The crystal structure of BenC was solved using multiwavelength anomalous
diffraction and refined to 1.5 Å resolution at the Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences. The BenC structure consists of three domains: iron-sulfur, flavin and NAD+
binding (Figure 2.10). The fold of the iron-sulfur domain is very similar to that of planttype [2Fe-2S] ferredoxins. The [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin of BenC is ligated by Cys41, Cys46,
Cys49 and Cys83 as predicted from amino acid sequence alignment (37).
Structurally, the FAD and NADH domains of BenC are members of the NAD(P)ferredoxin reductase (FNR) family that contain FAD and NAD+-binding domains but
lack a ferredoxin domain (38, 39). The FAD binding domain of BenC is smaller than
those in other members of the FNR family. However, the location of the FAD in BenC is
very similar to that in members of the FNR family, where FAD is bound in a bent
conformation such that the adenine and ribityl portions are hydrogen-bonded to each
other (Figure 2.10). The sequence of the NAD +-binding domain is shorter in BenC
compared to other members of the FNR family. The C-terminus of the NAD+-binding
domain is involved in binding the FAD cofactor via stacking interactions with Phe335,
hydrogen bonding interactions with Ser159 and Tyr158 and hydrophobic interactions
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Figure 2.10. X-ray crystal structure of Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 BenC with the
three cofactor domains indicated. This figure was generated using ViewerLite (Accelrys,
Inc.) and coordinates from 1KRH. Coordination of the [2Fe-2S] center and residues that
interact with FAD are shown. Iron atoms are indicated by black spheres and bridging
sulfur atoms as orange spheres.
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with Ala337 (Figure 2.10). The [2Fe-2S] and flavin centers are approximately 9 Å apart,
which is well within range for facile electron transfer.
The crystal structure of BenC is the first structure of a RDO reductase whose
oxygenase component is of α 3β3 composition. BenC can be divided into three domains:
an N-terminal [2Fe-2S] domain, a FAD-binding domain and a C-terminal NAD+-binding
domain (Figures 2.10 and 2.11). The structure of the FMN-containing phthalate
dioxygenase reductase (PDR), whose oxygenase component (PDO) consists of a single
subunit α 4 oligomer, has been solved previously (40-42).

PDR contains the same

domains as BenC but in a different sequential order, as shown in Figure 2.11. For both
reductases, catalysis of electron transfer from NADH to the terminal oxygenase
component is thought to occur by two-electron transfer of the reductase flavin moiety by
NADH, followed by intramolecular electron transfer to the [2Fe-2S] center. The reduced
reductase [2Fe-2S] center subsequently transfers electrons to the Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]
center in the oxygenase component. It is, therefore, a reasonable assumption that proteinprotein interactions between the reductase and oxygenase components would occur in
regions near their constituent [2Fe-2S] centers. Examination of the BenC structure, in
fact, shows a space between the [2Fe-2S] and FAD domains in BenC that could be
available for binding of BenAB (Figure 2.12). In contrast, the open region where PDO
could bind to PDR is between the [2Fe-2S] and NAD domains. It is possible that this
difference in the arrangement of the flavin, [2Fe-2S], and NAD binding domains within
PDR versus BenC are related to the oligomeric composition of their respective terminal
oxygenase components. Unfortunately, there is currently no structure of an α 4-type RDO
oxygenase available.
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BenC
N [2Fe-2S]

FAD
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Figure 2.11.

Schematic illustration of the sequential arrangements of the cofactor

binding domains in BenC (37) and PDR (40). N and C indicate N- and C-termini,
respectively.
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Figure 2.12. Structure of BenC indicating a possible binding site for BenAB between the
[2Fe-2S] and FAD binding domains generated using ViewerLite (Accelrys, Inc.) and
coordinates from 1KRH.
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Discussion
The microbial degradation of a number of aromatic compounds converges at
benzoate (cf. Figure 2.1). The Rieske dioxygenase, benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase (BenDO),
and the benzoate diol dehydrogenase, BenD, catalyze the transformation of benzoate to
catechol. Both chromosomal and plasmid-encoded genes responsible for catalyzing this
reaction have been identified. It has been noted that organisms that contain only
chromosomally encoded BenDOs are unable to utilize many substituted benzoates as sole
sources of carbon, while those with plasmid-encoded BenDOs have the ability to sustain
growth on various meta, and para substituted benzoates (12, 43). This distinction has led
to the supposition that chromosomal ben genes encode for a BenDO with much narrower
substrate specificity than their plasmid-encoded counterparts. Therefore, it would appear
that organisms have acquired plasmid-encoded pathways for aromatic hydrocarbon
degradation in order to increase their catabolic versatility.
Characterization of recombinant Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 BenAB and BenC
In agreement with the previous characterization of P. putida BenDO, the
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 BenDO (hereafter referred to as ADP1 BenDO) was found
to consist of a α 3 β3 oxygenase component (BenAB) and a monomeric reductase
component (BenC) that together catalyze the conversion of benzoate to the benzoate diol
(17, 18). P. putida BenAB was reported to contain 8 and 10 mol iron/mol enzyme for two
different preparations of the enzyme (18, 44), consistent with fully occupied Rieske and
two to three mononuclear iron sites occupied. EPR studies of P. putida BenAB showed
that the mononuclear iron sites are ferric and the Rieske centers are diferric in the asisolated protein (17). Recombinant ADP1 BenAB, however, contained only enough iron
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(~6 irons/α 3 β3 ) to account for the three Rieske sites, implying unoccupied mononuclear
iron sites. Consistent with this iron analysis, as-isolated BenAB was inactive in assays
monitoring benzoate-dependent NADH consumption and addition of ferrous iron did not
increase activity. However, incubation of BenAB and BenC in the presence of excess
benzoate and ferrous iron restored activity. The importance of BenC-promoted activation
of BenDO activity may be attributed to formation of a BenABC complex that is
subsequently able to bind substrate and reconstitute iron into empty mononuclear sites.
Evidence for formation of a BenABC complex was obtained during initial purification
attempts of BenAB. Even though the BenAB α 3β3 hexamer is ~175 kDa larger than the
monomeric BenC, both BenAB and BenC were observed to co-elute during gel filtration
chromatography with an apparent molecular weight greater than 225 kDa.
The Km of ADP1 BenAB for the reductase, BenC, was determined in this work to
be 32 µM, similar to the Km of 26 µM previously reported for the P. putida BenAB/BenC
complex (18). Under saturating reductase conditions with benzoate as the substrate,
ADP1 BenDO had a turnover number of 5800 min-1 (on a hexamer basis), while the
turnover number of P. putida BenDO was reported to be 22,000 min-1 (on a hexamer
basis) (18).

However, the turnover number for P. putida BenDO was based on a

molecular weight of BenAB of 273 kDa (18). A second report on P. putida BenAB
determined the molecular weight as 201 kDa (44), which would correspond to a turnover
number of ~16,000 min-1 (on a hexamer basis).
The product of ADP1 BenDO catalysis with benzoate was identified as the
expected non-aromatic benzoate diol by comparison to an authentic sample of benzoate
diol using HPLC. However, the amount of diol formed could not be quantitated under the
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HPLC conditions used. Therefore, recombinant BenD, which catalyzes the conversion of
the benzoate diol to catechol, was isolated and used to quantitate the amount of diol
generated. The stoichiometry of benzoate conversion to benzoate diol was shown to be
1:1:1 with respect to NADH, O2 , and benzoate consumed. Furthermore, the amount of
NADH generated in these reactions using BenD suggests that a stoichiometric amount of
benzoate diol is formed from benzoate. Similarly, the stoichiometry of P. putida BenDOcatalyzed dihydroxylation of benzoate was shown to be 1:1:1:1 in reactants consumed
and diol formed (18).
Substrate specificity of BenDO
In terms of relative NADH consumption rates, P. putida BenDO and ADP1
BenDO both showed a clear preference for meta substituted benzoates with the exception
of the methoxy- and hydroxybenzoates (Table 2.3) (18). However, the amount of NADH
consumed in these reactions with ADP1 BenDO did not necessarily correlate with diol or
catechol formation (Table 2.2). In some cases, electron transfer was diverted from
substrate hydroxylation into a futile cycle that reduced some (m-aminobenzoate) or all (pmethylbenzoate and o-methoxybenzoate) of the O2 consumed to H2 O2 , a process termed
uncoupling (which is discussed in more detail in Chapter 3). In these cases, substrate
analog binding, thus, triggers electron transfer from the reductase to the oxygenase, even
though substrate is not consumed. For P. putida BenDO-catalyzed reactions with the
substrates listed in Table 2.3 no H2 O2 was detected (18). However, the amounts of O2 or
substrate consumed in the P. putida BenDO assays were not reported (except for
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Table 2.3. Relative activities of Acinetobacter sp. ADP1 BenDO versus Pseudomonas
putida BenDO.a
Substrate

ADP1

P. putida

BenDO a

BenDO b

Benzoate

100

100

o-aminobenzoate

67

25

m-aminobenzoate

82

68

p-aminobenzoate

53

11

o-fluorobenzoate

57

28

m-fluorobenzoate

74

89

p-fluorobenzoate

79

68

o-chlorobenzoate

38

11

m-chlorobenzoate

73

71

p-chlorobenzoate

31

1

o-methylbenzoate

44

32

m-methylbenzoate

97

73

p-methylbenzoate

37

5

o-methoxybenzoate

26

1

m-methoxybenzoate

31

6

p-methoxybenzoate

34

0

o-hydroxybenzoate

44

11

m-hydroxybenzoate

35

25

p-hydroxybenzoate

30

15

a

Relative activities are defined as the percentage of NADH consumed after 5 min

relative to BenDO activity with benzoate.
b
c

Assay conditions are as described in the footnote of Table 2.2.

Data are from reference (18).
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benzoate) and therefore, the P. putida BenDO activities listed in Table 2.3 are based
solely on NADH consumption and may not be representative of substrate hydroxylation.
The products of ADP1 BenDO reactions with m- and p-fluorobenzoate, mchlorobenzoate, and m-methylbenzoate served as substrates for BenD, suggesting
formation of non-aromatic cis-diols. Addition of BenD to reactions with o-fluorobenzoate
as the substrate also indicated formation of a non-aromatic cis diol. Catechol was not
detected as a product with o-fluorobenzoate as the substrate with ADP1 BenDO. The 2halobenzoate 1,2-dioxygenase from Pseudomonas cepacia 2CBS was shown to transform
o-fluorobenzoate to catechol, presumably through spontaneous decarboxylation and
dehalogenation

of

an

unstable

cis-1,2-dihydroxy-2-fluorocyclohexa-3,5-diene-1-

carboxylate (2-fluorobenzoate diol) (25). The apparent formation of a stable diol in
ADP1 BenDO-catalyzed reactions with o-fluorobenzoate, suggests that dihydroxylation
occurs at C1 and C6 to yield cis-1,2-dihydroxy-6-fluorocyclohexa-3,5-diene-1carboxylate (6-fluorobenzoate diol), which is unable to rearomatize to catechol (Figure
2.13).
BenDO dihydroxylation at the C1, C6 positions of various substrates has been
observed with whole cells of a mutant strain of Alcaligenes eutrophus B9, which contains
a functional BenDO but a defective BenD, allowing accumulation of diol products (45).
This strain transformed o-fluorobenzoate to the corresponding 6-fluorobenzoate diol
(Figure 2.13D), whose diacetyl derivative was identified by nuclear magnetic resonance,
infrared and ultraviolet absorption spectroscopies.

This strain also showed a preference

for hydroxylation of meta substituted benzoates, which formed both 3- and 5-substituted
non-aromatic diols (Figure 2.13A and B). In the A. eutrophus strain, the meta substituted
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Figure 2.13. BenDO products identified in whole cell reactions of Alcaligenes eutrophus
and Pseudomonas sp. B13 (45, 46). Dihydroxylation at C1 and C2 of meta substituted
substrates results in 3- (A) and 5-substituted (B) benzoate diols. Dihydroxylation at C1
and C2 or C1 and C6 of o-fluorobenzoate results in 2-fluoro-benzoate diol (C) and 6fluoro-benzoate diol (D), respectively.

Carbon atoms in the products are numbered

according to proper nomenclature of these compounds.
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chloro-, methyl-, and fluorobenzoates were all dihydroxylated at [C1, C2] and also at
[C1, C6] to form both 3- and 5-substituted non-aromatic cis-diols (Figure 2.13). The
ratios of 3- to 5-substituted diol products formed from a mutant strain of Pseudomonas
sp. B13 also with a defective BenD, showed that m-fluorobenzoate and m-chlorobenzoate
generated approximately equal amounts of either 3- or 5-substituted diols, while the
reaction with m-methylbenzoate favored formation of the cis-1,2-dihydroxy-3methylcyclohexa-3,5-diene-1-carboxylate (3-methyl benzoate diol) (46). It is most likely
that ADP1 BenDO catalysis with these meta substituted benzoates also generates both 3and 5-substituted diols, which suggests that these substrates may bind in the BenAB
active site either with [C1, C2] or [C1, C6] positioned for dihydroxylation (Figure 2.14).
Comparison of ADP1 chromosomally-encoded BenDO with the plasmid-encoded
benzoate/toluate (methylbenzoate) dioxygenase (XylDO)
In vivo studies have shown that chromosomally-encoded BenDO does not act
efficiently on methyl substituted benzoates, while the plasmid-encoded XylDO catalyzes
the dihydroxylation of benzoate m- and p-methylbenzoates and many other meta and
para substituted benzoates (8, 45, 47).

Pseudomonas putida contains both a

chromosomally encoded BenDO and a plasmid encoded XylDO, which allows this
organism to utilize benzoate and m- and p-methylbenzoate as sole carbon sources (8, 20).
Accordingly, a P. putida strain lacking XylDO and the genes required for further
degradation of catechol and substituted catechols via the meta pathway are still able to
utilize benzoate as the sole carbon source but not m- or p-methylbenzoate (8). However,
cells of this strain grown with benzoate as the sole carbon source showed substrate-
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dependent O2 consumption with m-methylbenzoate that was ~50% the activity of wild
type P. putida grown with benzoate (8). No activity was seen with p-methylbenzoate as
the substrate. These results suggest that the chromosomally encoded P. putida BenDO
was functional but less reactive with m-methylbenzoate relative to XylDO and totally
inactive with p-methylbenzoate. These previous observations agree with the results in
Table 2.2 that purified, recombinant ADP1 BenDO exhibited very high activity with mmethylbenzoate with formation of a diol product, but showed only uncoupled activity
with p-methylbenzoate, in which NADH and O2 but not substrate were consumed to form
H2 O2 (Table 2.2). Despite the observed activity with m-methylbenzoate on benzoate
grown cells, the inability of the mutant P. putida strain to utilize m-methylbenzoate as the
sole carbon source was attributed to insufficient induction of expression of BenDO
during growth with succinate as the carbon source and m-methylbenzoate (8). Also due
to the absence of the genes of the meta pathway in this strain, any methylcatechol formed
by BenDO could not be further degraded (Figure 2.2) (8).
The results presented herein on recombinant ADP1 BenDO are the first detailed
studies on the substrate specificity of a chromosomally encoded BenDO. The activities
reported for P. putida BenDO (18) did not measure substrate consumption or detect
product formation, and, therefore, the relative activities reported could not be correlated
with substrate hydroxylation. It is clear from the data in Table 2.2 that in vitro, ADP1
BenDO is capable of hydroxylating several o-, m-, and p-substituted benzoates, which is
inconsistent with previous notions that chromosomally encoded BenDOs have narrow
substrate specificity relative to their plasmid encoded counterparts. XylDO has not been
purified from any organism, which precludes a detailed comparison of its substrate
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specificity relative to ADP1 BenDO in vitro. However, dioxygenase activity with
benzoate and several meta and para substituted benzoates has been demonstrated in E.
coli expressing a Pseudomonas putida XylDO (47).
Efforts to broaden the range of aromatic hydrocarbons degraded by microbes has
focused on altering the substrate specificity of those enzymes that catalyze the initial ring
hydroxylation and ring cleavage reactions in the catabolic pathways. However, it is
becoming apparent that other factors including cellular uptake of substrates, the
regulation of induction of these enzymes and/or the formation of “dead-end” metabolites
must also be considered.
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Abstract
The two-component anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase (AntDO) of Acinetobacter sp. strain
ADP1 (ADP1), which catalyzes the conversion of anthranilate (2-aminobenzoate) to
catechol, was expressed in E. coli and purified to homogeneity. The terminal oxygenase
component (AntAB) formed a α 3 β3 hexamer of 54- and 19-kDa subunits and was found
to contain one Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] cluster and one mononuclear nonheme iron center
per α subunit. The recombinant reductase component (AntC), which transfers electrons
from NADH to the oxygenase component, contains approximately one FAD and one
ferredoxin-type [2Fe-2S] center per 39-kDa monomer.

Activities of the combined

components were measured as quantities of NADH and O2 consumed. Anthranilate
conversion to catechol was found to be stoichiometrically coupled to both NADH
oxidation and O2 consumption, while other substituted benzoates were determined to
exhibit varying degrees of uncoupling. A variant of anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase,
previously shown to exhibit temperature sensitivity in vivo allowing growth of ADP1 at
23 °C but not at 39 °C (1), was constructed, purified and shown to be unable to
hydroxylate anthranilate in vitro at either temperature. Previous studies have determined
that in ADP1, AntDO is unable to substitute for a defective benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase
(BenDO) from the same organism and vice versa (1). However, results presented herein
show, at least in vitro, that anthranilate and benzoate are good, coupled substrates for
AntDO, generating the respective in vivo dihydroxylation products, catechol and the nonaromatic cis-1,2-benzoate diol.
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Introduction
More than three dozen Rieske dioxygenases (RDOs) operating on a wide range of
aromatic substrates have been identified, isolated and characterized from several species
of soil bacteria (2-5). These enzymes catalyze reaction 3.1:
H
OH
+

+ NAD(P)

+ O2 + NAD(P)H + H

+

(3.1)

OH
R

R

H

RDOs have typically been isolated following their induction by xenobiotic compounds,
whose relationships to preexisting microbial metabolic pathways are usually unclear.
In the early 1960’s, it was discovered that crude cell extracts of some
Pseudomonas species possessed the ability to convert anthranilate (2-aminobenzoate) to
catechol via insertion of both atoms of O2 into the aromatic ring (6-9). Partial purification
of this activity yielded crude preparations of an anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase (AntDO)
(8).

AntDO was, in fact, one of the first dioxygenase activities of any type to be

described. In contrast to most other known RDOs, a connection between AntDO activity
and a known metabolic pathway, namely, tryptophan dissimilation, was established many
years ago (10-14). Tryptophan is metabolized via the β-ketoadipate pathway in a strain of
Acinetobacter, as shown in Figure 3.1 (13). Mutants blocked in the ability to metabolize
catechol were unable to grow on tryptophan. Similarly, various strains of Pseudomonas
were shown to metabolize tryptophan via catechol (10-12). Despite this long history and
its metabolic importance, no further characterization of AntDO beyond the early studies
cited above has been reported.
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CH2 CHNH2COOH
tryptophan
N
H

COCH2CHNH2COOH
formylkynurenine
NHCHO

COCH2CHNH2COOH
kynurenine
NH2

COO
anthranilate

-

NH3+

AntDO

OH
catechol

β -ketoadipate
pathway

succinate + acetyl CoA

OH

Figure 3.1. Degradation of tryptophan via the β-ketoadipate pathway in Acinetobacter
(13).
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The subsequently established components of and reaction catalyzed by AntDO are
diagrammed in Figure 3.2. Until recently, the genes encoding AntDO, antABC (antAB,
oxygenase; antC, reductase), were known from only one organism, namely the soil
bacterium Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (ADP1). These three genes are probably cotranscribed and expression of AntA is inducible by anthranilate (Figure 3.3) (1).

A

mutant strain capable of growing on anthranilate at 23 °C but not at 39 °C was used to
conclusively identify the antABC genes on the ADP1 chromosome (1). The temperature
sensitivity of this mutant strain was attributed to a point mutation in antA, resulting in
substitution of a lysine for methionine 43 (M43K AntA). The deduced amino acid
sequences of AntA, AntB, and AntC are homologous to those of the class I
multicomponent RDOs (2-5).

Sequence alignments with better characterized RDOs

showed conservation of amino acids known to furnish ligands to the mononuclear and
Rieske [2Fe-2S] sites of RDO oxygenase components corresponding to AntA (cf. Figure
1.10) and ligands to the [2Fe-2S] center of RDO reductase components corresponding to
AntC. Recently, sequence homologies have identified AntDO genes in various strains of
Pseudomonas (15-17), and these putative AntDOs have been implicated in the
degradation of carbazole (Figure 3.4), a heterocyclic aromatic compound derived from
coal tar and shale oil. Plasmid-borne ADP1 AntDO genes had been expressed in E. coli
and the resulting cultures gained the ability to convert anthranilate to catechol (1).
However, until the work described here, no AntDO had been purified (15).
The genes encoding AntDO from ADP1, antABC, and BenDO, benABC, the latter
encoding benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase (BenDO) from the same organism, share a high
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Figure 3.2. Degradation of anthranilate and benzoate in Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1
via catechol and the β-ketoadipate pathway.
AntDO and BenDO are indicated (1, 18).

Relevant compounds and the roles of
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Figure 3.3. Organization of the genes involved in anthranilate degradation in
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (1).
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degree of sequence homology (65% and 59% similarity for the alpha and beta subunits,
respectively, of the oxygenase components, and 61% similarity for the reductase
components) indicating a common evolutionary origin for both sets of genes (1). From
metabolic studies (1, 18), it was established that, whereas dihydroxylation of benzoate
yields a stable non-aromatic cis diol, dihydroxylation of anthranilate results in
spontaneous conversion to catechol by loss of ammonia and carbon dioxide (cf. Figure
3.2). Furthermore, the benzoate and anthranilate degradative pathways utilizing these
RDOs converge at catechol. It has been demonstrated that regulatory and catabolic
mutants of ADP1 in which either the ant or ben genes were disrupted lost the ability to
utilize anthranilate or benzoate, respectively (1, 18, 19).

This suggests that in vivo

AntDO and BenDO act efficiently only on anthranilate and benzoate, respectively,
despite the similar chemical structures of these substrates and the sequence homology
noted above. The mutant strain of ADP1 used to isolate antABC contained a point
mutation in the 43rd codon of antA resulting in the substitution of lysine for methionine in
AntA (1).

This strain could grow on anthranilate at 23 °C but not at 39 °C (1).

Disruption of antC in this temperature sensitive strain resulted in a strain that could still
grow on anthranilate, suggesting that another RDO reductase could substitute for AntC
(1). Disruption of antC and benC together eliminated growth on anthranilate indicating
that BenC, the reductase component of BenDO, was most likely substituting for AntC
(1). Expression of the ben genes is regulated by the transcriptional regulator, BenM.
Disruption of antC along with benM also resulted in a mutant strain of ADP1 no longer
able to grow on anthranilate (1). It was, therefore, inferred that BenC substitution for
AntC required the expression of BenC in the presence of anthranilate, although it is
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known that expression of the ben operon is inducible.

A low level of constitutive

expression of BenC was suggested to allow formation of sufficient catechol to induce
BenM-activated ben gene expression. Since benAB is co-transcribed with benC, it was
reasoned that there should also be some low-level expression of BenAB. Assuming some
low-level expression of BenAB in the presence of anthranilate, the M43K variant of
AntA resulting in a mutant strain of ADP1 no longer able to grow on anthranilate at 39
°C, implied that BenAB (the oxygenase component of BenDO) could not substitute for a
defective AntA.
This chapter describes the expression in E. coli and isolation of the components of
recombinant AntDO from Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1. The potentially temperature
sensitive variant of the oxygenase component, M43K AntAB, was generated using sitedirected mutagenesis and was also purified to homogeneity. The results of biochemical
and spectroscopic characterizations of the recombinant AntDO and M43K AntDO and
investigations into the substrate preference of AntDO for various aromatic carboxylic
acids are presented. The in vitro reactivity of AntDO and BenDO with anthranilate and
benzoate as substrates are compared with each other and to in vivo studies of the
degradation of these two aromatic compounds in ADP1.

Experimental
Reagents and general procedures
Substrates were purchased from Sigma.

Enzymatically produced 1R,2S-1,2-

dihydroxycyclohexa-3,5-diene carboxylate (benzoate diol) was graciously provided by
Dr. Albey M. Reiner (Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst). Other reagents were the highest
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commercially available grade. Restriction enzymes and polymerases were purchased
from either Promega, Inc. or New England Biolabs, Inc.

Oligonucleotides were

synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies. Nucleotide sequencing was carried out at
the University of Georgia Molecular Genetics Instrumentation Facility (ABI373
sequencer, Applied Biosystems, Inc). Molecular biology procedures not described in
detail below followed those in Sambrook et al. (20). All plasmid-bearing E. coli strains
were cultured in Luria-Bertani medium containing 100 µg/mL ampicillin.

Purity of

proteins was judged by SDS-PAGE (12.5% polyacrylamide gels) with Coomassie blue
staining (21).
Plasmids for high-level expression of the ADP1 antABC genes in Escherichia coli
The antAB (1912-bp) and antC (1031-bp) genes from Acinetobacter sp. strain
ADP1, on plasmid pBAC103 (1), were PCR-amplified with Pfu polymerase (Stratagene)
and the primers: ANTAnde, 5´ ggacttcatATGACTGCACGTAACCTCGC-3´ and
ANTBtaa,
amplification

5´-ataatagctcttccgcaTTAGACGTGATAGAAATCGAGTAC-3´
of

antAB

or

with

ggggaccatATGAATCATTCTGTTGCACTCAA-3´

primers
and

ANTCnde,
ANTCtaa,

for
5´5´-

attatagctcttccgcATTAAGTTTTTGCGGTATTACTTTG-3´ for amplification of antC. In
these primers, sequences duplicating those at the 5´ end of antA or antC and the 3´ end of
antB or antC, respectively, are capitalized and added NdeI and SapI restriction sites,
respectively, underlined. The purified PCR products were ligated into the multiple
cloning sites of pCYB1 (New England Biolabs) to yield plasmids pBAC209 (antAB) and
pBAC208 (antC). These plasmids place the antAB and antC genes under the control of
the lactose-inducible Ptac promoter. Nucleotide sequencing confirmed that the plasmid-
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borne ant regions were wild type (duplicating sequences deposited in Genbank, accession
number AF071556).
Construction of M43K antA
An antA gene encoding a change from methionine to lysine at residue 43 was
constructed using the QuikChange Site Directed Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). Plasmid
pBAC209 was used as the template with the complementary mutagenic oligonucleotide
primers,

5´-TTTGAACTTGAAAAAGAACTCATTTTTG-3´,

and

5´-

CAAAAATGAGTTC TTTTTCAAGTTCAAA-3´ (with mutational codon underlined).
Incorporation of M43K into the antAB sequence of the resulting plasmid, pDMK3, was
verified by nucleotide sequencing.
Expression of AntAB, AntC and M43K AntAB in E. coli and preparation of cell-free
extract
One-liter cultures of E. coli strains DH5α (Gibco BRL) carrying the recombinant
antC (pBAC208) or BL21Gold (Stratagene) carrying the recombinant antAB (pBAC209),
or M43K AntAB (pDMK3) plasmids were grown aerobically in Luria-Bertani (LB)
medium in an incubator/shaker at 37 ºC until OD600 ~0.6. The temperature was then
reduced to 30 ºC and isopropyl α-D-thiogalactopyranoside (100 µg/mL) was added to
induce expression of the plasmid-borne ant genes. After ~5 hrs incubation at 30 ºC, cells
were harvested by centrifugation (5,000g, 5 min, 4 ºC). Due to the previously observed
temperature sensitivity of M43K AntAB, cells harboring pDMK3 were grown at 23°C
using an otherwise identical procedure to that described for the wild type AntAB.
Approximately 40 g of cells collected from six 1-L E. coli cultures were resuspended in
50 mL of 25 mM MOPS pH 7.3 (buffer A) and sonicated on ice using a Branson sonifier
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cell disrupter 350 with a 0.5-inch probe tip for 2 min at 30-sec intervals at 20 kHz. Cell
debris was removed by centrifugation (12,000g, 30 min, 4 ºC) resulting in either redbrown or yellow-orange supernatants from cells containing AntAB or AntC, respectively.
These preparations are referred to as 6 x 1-L cell-free extracts and were used
immediately.
Purification of AntAB
The procedure described below was used both for wild type and M43K AntAB.
All steps were carried out at 4 ºC on the 6 x 1-L cell-free extracts. Column fractions
containing AntAB or M43K AntAB were easily visualized by their red-brown color. The
cell-free extract was applied to a 3 x 15-cm Q Sepharose FF anion-exchange column
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated in buffer A. The column was washed with
200 mL of buffer A and AntAB was eluted with a step gradient of NaCl (0-400 mM) in
buffer A.

Fractions containing AntAB were pooled, desalted and concentrated by

ultrafiltration to ~2 mL (Amicon YM10 membrane).

The concentrated AntAB was

applied to a 2 x 8-cm Mono Q anion-exchange column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech)
equilibrated in buffer A. The column was washed with 50 mL of buffer A and bound
AntAB was eluted with a 250-mL linear gradient of NaCl (0-1 M) in buffer A. Fractions
containing AntAB were pooled and concentrated by ultrafiltration to ~2 mL and applied
to a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S300 size-exclusion column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech)
equilibrated in buffer A containing 250 mM NaCl. The column was eluted at a flow rate
of 0.5 mL/min.

The fractions containing AntAB were pooled and concentrated by

ultrafiltration to ~2 mL and stored at –80 ºC in 100 µL aliquots. Approximately 15 mg of
purified AntAB or 6 mg of M43K AntAB was obtained per liter of E. coli culture.
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Purification of AntC
This purification was carried out at 4 ºC under low light conditions to minimize
loss of flavin. The 6 x 1-L cell-free extract from E. coli DH5α [pBAC208] (30 mL) was
applied to the same Q Sepharose FF anion-exchange column used for AntAB
purification, and the column was washed with 200 mL of buffer A. Bound AntC was
eluted with a 250-mL linear gradient of NaCl (0-250 mM) in buffer A at 2.0 mL/min.
Active fractions (assayed as described below) were pooled and concentrated by
ultrafiltration (Amicon YM10 membrane) to 10 mL. Filtered 4 M (NH4 )2 SO4 was added
to a final concentration of 1 M. The precipitate was removed by centrifugation (12,000g,
15 min, 4 °C), and the supernatant, containing AntC was applied to a Butyl Sepharose
column (2 cm X 11.5 cm, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated in buffer A
containing 1 M ammonium sulfate. AntC was eluted with a linear gradient of decreasing
ammonium sulfate (0-1 M). Fractions containing AntC were pooled and concentrated by
ultrafiltration to 10 mL and equilibrated in 50 mM MOPS, pH 7.0.

Samples were

dialyzed against the same buffer containing 5 % (v/v) glycerol and 1 mM FAD (4 L x 12
hrs). The sample was concentrated by ultrafiltration, applied to a Sephacryl S100 column
(1.6 cm X 60 cm, Pharmacia) equilibrated in buffer A containing 200 mM NaCl, and
eluted at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Purified AntC (~10 mg per liter of E. coli culture)
was concentrated by ultrafiltration to ~2 mL and stored at -80 ºC in 100 µL aliquots.
Analyses
Protein was quantitated by the method of Bradford (22) using bovine serum
albumin as the standard (Bio-Rad). The native molecular weights of AntAB, AntC and
M43K AntAB were determined by gel filtration using a calibrated Sephacryl S300
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column (1.6 cm X 60 cm, flow rate 0.5 mL/min, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech)
equilibrated in 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.3) containing 100 mM NaCl. The calibration
proteins were horse spleen ferritin (Mr 450,000), bovine catalase (Mr 240,000), aldolase
(Mr 158,000), bovine serum albumin (Mr 68,000), hen egg albumin (Mr 45,000),
chymotrypsinogen A (Mr 25,000) and horse heart cytochrome c (Mr 12,500). The
molecular weights of enzyme subunits were determined under denaturing conditions
using SDS-PAGE (21). Iron content was determined with a colorimetric ferrozine method
based on that of Batie et al (23) (as described below) or by inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission (ICP-AE) spectrometry at the University of Georgia Chemical Analysis
Facility.

For the ferrozine method, a 200-µl protein sample (approximately 10 µM

AntAB hexamer or AntC monomer) was added to an eppendorf tube containing 250 µl
0.02% ascorbic acid, 30 µl 6 M HCl and 25 µl of a 5 mg/mL solution of ferrozine. The
sample was mixed by vortexing and 1 mL of 8 M guanidine-HCl was added. Saturated
ammonium acetate (200 µl) was added and A562 was measured. A standard curve was
prepared using a ferrous ammonium sulfate solution, and the molar absorption coefficient
was determined to be 28,000 M-1cm-1 for the ferrous iron-ferrozine complex (23). The
same concentrations of proteins were also submitted for ICP-AE in 1 mL. The flavin
cofactor was extracted by boiling a 50-µM (1 mL) sample of the purified AntC for 10
min. Precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation. Flavin was identified by thinlayer chromatography, with silica gel-coated glass plates, using a mobile phase of
butanol: acetic acid: water (4:1:4 volume ratio), and samples were visualized with a handheld UV light. Commercially obtained FAD and flavin mononucleotide were used as
standards. After its identification as FAD, the amount of flavin present in the supernatant
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of the boiled AntC sample was determined spectrophotometrically using ε 450 =11,300 M1

cm-1 and ε 375 =9,300 M-1cm-1 (24).

Oxygen consumption and NADH oxidation assays for AntDO
Substrate-dependent O2 consumption catalyzed by AntDO was monitored with a
Yellow Springs Instruments Model 5300 biological oxygen monitor equipped with a
Clark electrode. NADH oxidation was determined spectrophotometrically by measuring
the decrease in A340 (ε 340 = 6.22 mM -1cm-1). Unless stated otherwise, assays were carried
out in 50 mM MES (pH 6.3), 100 mM KCl, 0.5 mM substrate, 100 µM NADH, 0.5 µM
purified AntAB (α 3β 3 ) and 0.18 µM AntC in a final volume of 1 mL for NADH
oxidation assays or 2 mL for O2 consumption assays in air-saturated buffer at 23 °C. All
rates were corrected for small background NADH oxidation or O2 consumption in the
absence of substrate.

In spectrophotometric assays, corrections were made for the

absorbance of aromatic substrates (anthranilate, ε 340 = 1050 M-1 cm-1 and maminobenzoate, ε 340 = 1300 M-1cm-1 (25)), assuming a constant rate of consumption of
substrate equal to that of NADH consumption. Reactions were monitored for 5 min, at
which point 1000 U bovine liver catalase (Sigma) was added to those assays monitoring
O2 consumption in the oxygraph. The amount of O2 generated in response to catalase
from H2 O2 present in the mixture was measured with the oxygen electrode. Activities are
reported as the concentration of NADH consumed/ 5 min.
NADH-cytochrome c reductase activity of AntC
AntC activity was measured as the reduction of cytochrome c in the presence of
NADH by the increase in A550 (ε550 = 19,500 M-1cm-1 for reduced minus oxidized
cytochrome c (26)). The assay mixture contained 20 µM oxidized cytochrome c (horse
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heart type 6, Sigma), 100 µM NADH, 0.5 µM pure AntC (or a suitable amount of a crude
enzyme preparation) in 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.
Optimization of AntDO Activity
A mixed buffer system was used to determine the optimal pH for assaying AntDO
activity.

This buffer system contained 50 mM total of equimolar amounts of the

following six Good’s buffers: MES (pKa 6.1), MOPS (pKa 7.2), HEPES (pKa 7.5), Ntris(hydroxmethyl) ethyl-3-aminopropanesulfonic acid (pKa 8.4), 2-(N-cyclohexylamino)
ethanesulfonic acid (pKa 9.3), and 3-(cyclo-hexylamino)-1-propanesulfonic acid (pKa
10.4).

The pH was adjusted using 12 M HCl or 10 M NaOH. Individual NADH

oxidation assays were carried out at pH 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 8.0, and 9.0, using the assay
conditions described above. After determining the optimal pH, assays were repeated in
50 mM MES buffer at pH 6.3 at four different ionic strengths (0, 50, 100, or 150 mM
KCl).
HPLC monitoring of substrate consumption and product formation in AntDO
reactions
Samples from AntDO-catalyzed reactions (100 µL) were applied to an HPLC
(Bio-Rad automatic sampling system model AS-100, solvent delivery system 2800,
detector uv-1806, and peak integration software) by D. Matthew Eby in the Department
of Microbiology, University of Georgia. Compounds were eluted at a rate of 0.8 mL/min
from a reverse-phase C18 column (Columbus 5 µm, 250 X 4.6 mm) with a mobile phase
of 30 % (v:v) acetonitrile:water containing 0.1 % phosphoric acid. The eluate was
monitored by absorbance at 210 nm. The concentrations and identities of substrates and
products were determined by comparison with known standards.
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Detection of catechol and diol products
Diol products were detected by monitoring the increase at A340 (ε340 , 6.22 mM 1

cm-1) due to the diol-dependent BenD reduction of NAD+ (cf. Figure 2.5). BenD is the

cis-1,2-benzoate diol dehydrogenase that converts this diol to catechol. Recombinant
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 BenD was purified as described in Chapter 2. Following
NADH oxidation reactions as described above, BenD (5 µM) and NAD+ (0.2 mM) were
added and the increase at A340 was monitored for 2 min. Catechol products were detected
using Gibbs’ reagent (2,6-dichloroquinone-4-chloroimide) (Figure 3.5) (27, 28).
Following NADH oxidation reactions, aliquots (~200 µL) were removed and Gibbs’
reagent (15 µL of a 2 % (w/v) solution in ethanol) was added and the reaction was
incubated at room temperature for 1 hr.

Positive reactions were identified by the

formation of a blue to purple color. Substrates whose products were not positive either in
BenD reactions or using Gibbs’ reagent were further treated as follows. Aliquots (~200
µL) from NADH oxidation reactions were acidified with 0.1 M HCl (100 µL) and
incubated at 37°C for 30 min to allow conversion of diol products to phenols. The pH
was raised by the addition of 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.5 (40 µL) and Gibbs’ reagent (15 µL
of a 2 % (w/v) solution in ethanol) was added and the reaction was incubated at room
temperature for 1 hr.
Spectroscopy
EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker ESP-300E spectrometer equipped with an
ER-4116 dual-mode cavity and an Oxford Instrument ESR-9 flow cryostat. Ultravioletvisible absorption spectra were obtained in 1-cm pathlength quartz cuvettes on a
Shimadzu UV2101-PC scanning spectrophotometer. To obtain absorption spectra of
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reduced [2Fe-2S] centers, oxidized proteins (250 µM) were reduced by anaerobic
addition of an excess of sodium dithionite. Other conditions are listed in the figure
legends.

Results
Purification of AntDO
Purification of ADP1 AntDO from E. coli, a bacterium whose genome contains
no known AntDO genes or activity, was accomplished using plasmids containing either
the ADP1 antAB genes or the antC gene that express the corresponding oxygenase or
reductase components independently. The oxygenase and reductase components were
each purified to homogeneity by anion-exchange chromatography, ammonium sulfate
fractionation,
chromatography.

hydrophobic

interaction

chromatography

and

size-exclusion

A curious qualitative observation was that, when anthranilate and

excess ferrous iron were added to the 1-L E. coli cultures during expression of AntAB,
the medium gradually turned a dark purple color that was identical to the color produced
when catechol and iron were added to LB with no bacterial inoculation. Apparently, the
expressed recombinant AntAB is able to use an endogenous source of electrons in E. coli
to catalyze conversion of anthranilate to catechol even in the absence of AntC. This color
development, which is presumably due to formation of a ferric-catechol/quinone
complex, served as a convenient visual indicator of expression of active AntAB. No such
color development occurred if anthranilate was omitted or if anthranilate and ferrous iron
were added to uninoculated LB.
The antA and antB genes are adjacent to each other on the ADP1 chromosome
(1). Co-expression of these antAB genes in E. coli yielded high levels of two proteins
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that corresponded in size to the deduced amino acid sequences of the α (54 kDa) and β
(19 kDa) subunits, respectively, of AntDO (Figure 3.6). Size-exclusion chromatography
of the pure AntAB revealed a single oligomer of approximately 220 kDa, consistent with
a hexameric α 3β3 subunit composition (Table 3.1).

Using the extinction coefficient

determined at 454 nm, 6 x 1-L culture of E. coli containing the antAB plasmid yielded
approximately 90 mg of pure AntAB.

Due to the previously observed temperature

dependence, M43K AntAB was expressed at 23 °C in an effort to obtain active protein.
The addition of anthranilate and ferrous iron to cultures expressing M43K AntAB did not
show the color change indicative of catechol formation at either 23 °C or 37 °C.
Regardless, M43K AntAB was purified by analogous procedures to wild type AntAB and
found to contain two subunits of the same size as for the wild type protein. SDS-PAGE
analysis of the cell-free extract showed the presence of more AntB relative to M43K
AntA. Furthermore, SDS-PAGE of the pellet demonstrated that a significant amount of
M43K AntA was insoluble (Figure 3.6). Nevertheless, the M43K AntAB purified from
the cell-free extract (40 mg) migrated identically to the wild type enzyme on the same
size-exclusion column and was, therefore, also inferred to be a α 3 β3 hexamer.
Independent expression of antC in E. coli resulted in abundant production of a
protein of the predicted size for AntC. Initial attempts to isolate and purify AntC resulted
in loss of flavin, a process that was visually evident during column chromatography as a
yellow-colored fraction eluting prior to the AntC protein. By minimizing its exposure to
light during purification, AntC could be purified with retention of the majority of its
flavin (Table 3.1). SDS-PAGE and gel filtration indicated that purified AntC was a
monomer of 39 kDa (Table 3.1, Figure 3.6). Approximately 75 mg of pure AntC was
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Figure 3.6.

SDS-PAGE of the expression and purification of recombinant ADP1

AntAB, AntC, and M43K AntAB. Lanes 1,4,7: whole cells from uninduced E. coli
cultures harboring pBAC209 (AntAB), pBAC208 (AntC), and pDMK3 (M43K AntAB),
respectively. Lanes 2,5,8: induced whole cells from E. coli cultures harboring pBAC209,
pBAC208, and pDMK3, respectively.

Lanes 3 and 6, purified AntAB and AntC,

respectively. Lane 9, pellet of M43K AntAB following sonication and centrifugation.
Numbers at left correspond to molecular masses (kDa) of the adjacent molecular weight
markers (lane MW).
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Table 3.1. Molecular and spectroscopic properties of recombinant Acinetobacter sp.
ADP1 AntDO.
Component

molecular weight (Mr):
calc’d from SDS-PAGE
gel
sequence
filtration

AntAB

53,936 (A)
19,330 (B)

54,000 (A)
19,000 (B)

220,000

AntC

38,548

39,000

45,000

a

Per α3β3 hexamer, as-isolated

b

As FAD from low-light isolation.

c

iron
content
(mol/
mol
protein)
8.8 ± 1a

b
2.3 ± 0.5 0.7 ,
1.5c

After reconstitution with FAD as described in Experimental.

d

Low-flavin form; ε not determined

Flavin
content
(mol/
mol
protein)
0

UV/vis
Absorption
λ(ε) (nm,
(mM-1cm-1))
320(sh) (31)a
454(14.4)a
555(sh)(7)a
330 (25)c
370 (23)c
450(22)c
410,462d
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typically obtained from a 6 x 1-L culture of E. coli harboring the AntC expression
plasmid.
Identification and quantitation of the flavin in AntC
The flavin contained in recombinant AntC was identified as flavin adenine
dinucleotide (FAD) by thin layer chromatography using commercially available FAD and
flavin mononucleotide as standards. When isolated under low light conditions, AntC
contained 0.7 mol FAD per mol of AntC monomer (Table 3.1). The reductase activity of
AntC could be increased by dialysis against FAD followed by passage over a Sephadex
G-25 column to remove excess FAD. When reconstituted in this fashion, AntC contained
1.5 mol FAD per mol AntC (Table 3.1). Further additions of FAD did not increase AntC
activity in the assays used in this work.

The AntC isolated in normal room light

contained less than 4% of the flavin found in the low-light-isolated AntC on a protein
basis. The FAD-depleted AntC, when substituted for a comparable amount of the FADenriched AntC, showed no detectable catalytic activity in enzymatic assays.
Iron content of AntDO components
AntC was determined to contain 2.3 ± 0.5 mol iron/mol AntC monomer,
consistent with the prediction of one [2Fe-2S] center based on sequence homology to
BenC (cf. Chapter 2). The iron content of AntAB was determined to be 8.8 ± 1 mol
iron/mol protein based on a protein mole weight of 220 kDa (Table 3.1). Considering the
α3β 3 subunit composition, the iron analysis is consistent with the prediction of one [2Fe2S] center and one mononuclear center per α subunit, as expected from the amino acid
sequence alignment (cf. Figure 1.10) (2, 29).

The purified M43KA AntAB also

contained close to its full complement of iron, 8.1 ± 0.2 mol iron/α 3β 3 .
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Spectroscopic properties of AntDO
The visible absorption spectra of oxidized (as-isolated) and dithionite-reduced
recombinant AntAB are shown in Figure 3.7 (top panel). The absorption maximum of
the oxidized AntAB at 454 nm (ε = 14,400 M-1cm-1) and the shoulder at 555 nm are
typical of Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]2+ centers (2, 23, 29, 30). Furthermore, the absorption
spectrum of dithionite-reduced AntAB also resembled those of other reduced (i.e., [2Fe2S]+) Rieske-type centers (2, 23, 29, 30). Also shown in Figure 3.7 (inset) is the visible
absorption spectrum of the as-isolated M43K AntAB. The spectrum is consistent with a
perturbation, but not destruction of the oxidized Rieske center.
The visible absorption spectra of low-light purified, FAD-enriched AntC (Figure
3.7, bottom panel) and the FAD-depleted AntC isolated under normal room light show
that this component contains both FAD and ferredoxin-type [2Fe-2S]2+ centers (2, 31).
The ratios of absorption intensities at 330 or 370 nm relative to that at 450 nm in the
FAD-enriched reductase are somewhat higher than those reported for the reductase
component of phthalate 4,5-dioxygenase, which also contains one flavin and one [2Fe2S]2+ chromophore (23, 32). Presumably, the excess of FAD (1.5 mol/mol AntC) is
responsible for the altered absorption intensities of AntC.
The 10-K EPR spectra of the dithionite-reduced AntAB and AntC, shown in
Figure 3.8, also confirms the presence of the [2Fe-2S] centers with gavg = 1.91 and gavg =
1.97 for AntAB and AntC, respectively, which are typical for Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]+
centers and ferredoxin-type [2Fe-2S]+ centers (33).
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Figure 3.7. UV-visible absorption spectra of (top) oxidized (as-isolated) and dithionitereduced (0.2 mM) recombinant AntAB (12 µ M α 3β 3 ) and oxidized (as-isolated) M43K
AntAB (15 µM α 3β 3 ) (inset) and (bottom) oxidized (as-isolated) AntC either
reconstituted with FAD (FAD-reconstituted) or as-isolated in normal room light (FADdepleted). All spectra were recorded in buffer A.
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Figure 3.8. EPR spectra of reduced AntAB (top) and AntC (bottom). Purified samples
of protein (250 µM in buffer A) were reduced anaerobically with excess sodium
dithionite (0.5 mM). Spectra were recorded under the following conditions: temperature,
10 K; microwave frequency, 9.59 GHz; modulation amplitude, 6.366 G; microwave
power, 4 mW.
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Catalytic properties of AntDO
AntDO activity was most conveniently measured by monitoring anthranilatedependent consumption of NADH. The optimal conditions of pH and salt concentration
for this activity were found to be at pH 6.3 (50 mM MES buffer) and 100 mM KCl. This
optimization was performed with saturating NADH, aromatic substrate, and O2 (typically
100 µM, 0.5 mM, and ~0.25 mM, respectively), 0.5 µM AntAB (hexamer) and 0.18 µM
AntC. These reagent concentrations were chosen mostly for convenience in monitoring
NADH consumption via absorbance at 340 nm, which was complete after 5 min. Under
these conditions (i.e., non-saturating AntC) AntAB oxidized 40 µM NADH/min/µM
AntAB hexamer with anthranilate as the substrate. The Km of AntC for AntAB was
determined under the standard assay conditions except with 0.01 µM AntAB and variable
amounts of AntC from 0.1 to 2 µM. From a Lineweaver-Burke plot, a Km for AntC of
approximately 2 µM and a turnover number of 3200 min-1 were estimated (Figure 3.9).
With saturating (2 µM) AntC, 0.01 µM AntAB and 100 µM NADH, the rate of NADH
oxidation was linear down to 1 µM anthranilate. The small absorbance change for NADH
consumption at ≤ 1 µM anthranilate precluded accurate rate measurements below this
concentration. Therefore, the Km of AntDO for anthranilate was assumed to be <1 µM
(kcat /Km≥ 1066 min-1µM-1 per site). The Km of AntAB for benzoate was determined under
standard assay conditions except with 0.01 µM AntAB, 2 µM AntC and variable amounts
of benzoate from 10 to 100 µM. From a Lineweaver-Burke plot, a Km of approximately
12 µM and a turnover number of 1500 min-1 (kcat /Km= 42 min-1µM-1 per site) were
estimated (Figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.9. Plot of the initial velocity of NADH oxidation of AntAB and varying
concentrations of AntC (top) and the corresponding Lineweaver-Burke plot (bottom).
Assay conditions: AntAB (0.01 µM α 3 β3 ), AntC (0.1-4 µM), NADH (0.1 mM),
anthranilate (0.5 mM) in 50 mM MES containing 100 mM KCl, pH 6.3 at 23 °C.
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Figure 3.10. Plot of the initial velocity of NADH oxidation of AntDO with varying
concentrations of benzoate (top) and the corresponding Lineweaver-Burke plot (bottom).
Assay conditions: AntAB (0.01 µM α 3 β3 ), AntC (2 µM), NADH (0.1 mM), benzoate (10100 µM) in 50 mM MES containing 100 mM KCl, pH 6.3 at 23 °C.
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Activities of AntDO with substituted benzoates
Table 3.2 shows that the stoichiometry of the AntDO-catalyzed conversion of
anthranilate to catechol is 1:1:1:1 in reactants consumed and product formed. Benzoate is
also a tightly coupled substrate for AntDO, forming the same non-aromatic cis-1,2benzoate diol (verified using HPLC and authentic cis-1,2-benzoate diol), as has been
observed for benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase from ADP1 (BenDO) (cf. Chapter 2).

The

activity (reported as the amount of NADH consumed/5 min) of AntDO with benzoate is
89% relative to activity with anthranilate as the substrate. The benzoate diol could not be
quantified with the HPLC conditions used here. However, AntDO reactions using 100
µM NADH and 100 µM benzoate consumed 89 µM NADH and 86 µM O2 and addition
of the benzoate diol dehydrogenase, BenD, resulted in the generation of 80 µM NADH,
indicating that 80 µM benzoate diol was formed. This concentration of benzoate was
used in order to accurately quantify the amount of NADH generated upon addition of
BenD.

In the presence of excess benzoate, formation of NADH by BenD was

accompanied by its consumption by AntDO, thereby precluding an accurate
quantification of the benzoate diol formed. For comparison of the reactivity of AntDO
and BenDO with anthranilate and benzoate, the amounts and stoichiometries of NADH,
O2 , and substrate consumed and product formed are listed in Table 3.2. Although the
standard assay conditions used for AntDO and BenDO activity assays differ with respect
to the concentrations of oxygenase and reductase employed and pH, Table 3.2 shows that
benzoate is a tightly coupled substrate for both AntDO and BenDO. Anthranilate is a
tightly coupled substrate for AntDO, however, a substoichiometric amount of catechol is
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Table 3.2. Stoichiometry of AntDO and BenDO activity with anthranilate and
benzoate.a
Substrate

Relative
activity
(%)

NADH
(µM/5
min)

O2
(µM/5
min)

H2 O2 Substrate
consumedb
(µM/5 min)

100

100±6

102±7

None

101±3

Benzoate

89

89±9

86±8

None

83±9

80±5,
BD

Anthranilate

67

45±4

42±2

None

36±1

13±4,
catechol

Benzoate

100

67±2

None

61±2

AntDO a Anthranilate

BenDO

Product
Formed
(µM/5
min)b,c
96±2,
catechol

65±7,
BD
a
Assay conditions: 100 µM NADH, 250 µM O2 , 0.5 mM anthranilate or 0.1 mM
68±5

benzoate, 23 °C and 0.5 µM AntAB, 0.18 µM AntC in 50 mM MES, 100 mM KCl (pH
6.3) or (for BenDO) 0.8 µM BenAB, 0.5 µM BenC, 50 µM Fe(II) in 50 mM HEPES, 100
mM KCl (pH 7.5); values listed are the average of three determinations after 5 min.
Relative activities are defined as the percentage of NADH consumed in 5 min relative to
activity with anthranilate for AntDO or relative to activity with benzoate for BenDO.
b

Anthranilate and benzoate consumption and formation of catechol was monitored by

HPLC as described in Experimental.
c

Benzoate diol (BD) was identified using HPLC as described in Experimental; the

amount of benzoate diol formed was determined by the amount of NADH generated upon
addition of BenD (5 µM) and NAD+ (0.2 mM) to activity assays after 5 min.
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formed (with respect to NADH, O2 , and anthranilate) by BenDO with anthranilate as the
substrate. Under standard AntDO assay conditions, the activity was 89 µM NADH
oxidized/ 5 min/ 0.5 µM AntAB hexamer with benzoate as the substrate versus 100 µM
NADH oxidized/ 5 min/ 0.5 µM AntAB hexamer with anthranilate as the substrate. The
activity of BenDO-catalyzed dihydroxylation of benzoate and anthranilate under the
standard assay conditions were 67 µM NADH oxidized/ 5 min/ 0.8 µM BenAB hexamer
and 45 µM NADH oxidized/ 5 min/ 0.8 µM BenAB hexamer, respectively (cf. Table
3.2).
Table 3.3 summarizes the relative activities (defined as the concentration of
NADH consumed/ 5 min) of the purified recombinant AntDO with anthranilate and
various other analogs. Several of these substrates exhibited varying degrees of
“uncoupling”, a process in which some or all of the electrons consumed in substratedependent AntDO-catalyzed reactions may be used to reduce O2 without hydroxylation
of substrate. The most often observed products of uncoupling are H2 O2 and/or H2 O (3436). Uncoupling with production of H2 O2 has been observed previously in the reaction
of naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase with benzene (34). H2 O2 is conveniently detected and
quantitated by the addition of catalase to reactions and monitoring the amount of O2
liberated due to the catalase-catalyzed disproportionation of H2 O2 . H2O produced from
uncoupling cannot be determined directly. However, reduction of O2 to H2 O requires
four electrons or two equivalents of NADH per O2. Therefore, a ratio of 2:1 in NADH: O2
consumed would be expected for reactions with substrates that are completely uncoupled
to form H2 O compared to 1:1 to form H2 O2 . AntDO-catalyzed dihydroxylation of
anthranilate and benzoate are tightly coupled, with NADH:O 2 stoichiometries of 1:1, and
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Table 3.3. Activities, reaction stoichiometries and product formation of recombinant
Acinetobacter sp. ADP1 AntDO with various benzoate derivatives.a
Substrate consumed
Product formed
(µM/5 min)
Substrate

NADHb O2 b

Aromatic

(µM/5 min)
H2 O2

substratec

Diol

Catechol

productd

producte

Anthranilate

100±6

102±7

101±3

n.d.f

-

+, 96±2g

Benzoate

89±9

86±8

80±11

n.d.f

+, 80±5h

-

m-aminobenzoate

47±10

47±10

n.d.f

5

-

+

p-aminobenzoate

21±5

11±1

6±2

2

+

+

o-fluorobenzoate

47±9

40±9

18±2

5

+

-, 12±2g

m-fluorobenzoate

36±6

33±6

+

5

+

-

p-fluorobenzoate

45±8

42±6

+

2

+

-

o-chlorobenzoate

42±9

30±9

n.d.f

3

-

-

m-chlorobenzoate

48±7

43±2

+

15

+

-

p-chlorobenzoate

32±5

23±5

+

13

+

-

o-methylbenzoate

47±7

39±6

13±2

5

+

+

m-methylbenzoate

48±6

36±7

+

5

+

-

p-methylbenzoate

28±4

19±9

+

7

+

-

o-methoxybenzoate

43±4

42±5

23±4

3

+

+,19±3g

m-methoxybenzoate 57±3

43±7

ND

7

+

-

p-methoxybenzoate

12±7

10±4

ND

12

-

-

o-hydroxybenzoate

63±4

60±8

48±4

5

-

-i

m-hydroxybenzoate

42±5

30±3

ND

5

-

+

p-hydroxybenzoate

20±3

18±7

ND

7

-

-

M43KAntAB with

23±4

24±2

n.d.f

14

-

-

anthranilate
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a

Assay conditions: 100 µM NADH, 0.25 mM O2 , 0.5 mM aromatic carboxylate, 0.5

µM AntAB, 0.18 µM AntC, and in 50 mM MES, 100 mM KCl (pH 6.3) at room
temperature (23 ºC). Values listed are after 5 min.
b

Relative activities are defined as the percentage of NADH or O2 consumed after 5

min relative to AntDO activity with anthranilate.

Since AntDO activity with

anthranilate consumed 100 µM NADH in 5 min, the amount of NADH consumed with
other substrates also reflects the relative activity (%).
c

+, substrate consumption was detected by HPLC but could not be quantified

accurately; ND, not determined.
d

Detected by the increase at 340 nm due to formation of NADH upon addition of

BenD (5 µM) and NAD+ (0.2 mM) to reactions monitoring NADH consumption after
5 min. +, indicates generation of NADH; -, no generation of NADH was observed.
e

Gibbs’ reagent (15 µL of a 2 % (w/v) solution in ethanol) was added to AntDO

reactions (200 µL) and judged to be positive (+) by formation of a blue to purple color;
-, no color change occurred. These analyses were conducted without BenD.
f

None detected.

g

Product was detected and identified as catechol and quantified by HPLC.

h

Benzoate diol was identified as the product using HPLC as described in Experimental;

the amount of benzoate diol formed was determined by the amount of NADH generated
upon addition of BenD (5 µM) and NAD+ (0.2 mM) to activity assays (described in
Experimental except with 0.1 mM benzoate) after 5 min.
I

Product was detected using HPLC but could not be detected using Gibbs’ reagent or

BenD.
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no H2 O2 was detected (cf. Tables 3.2 and 3.3). As shown in Table 3.3, however, the
reaction of AntDO with p-methoxybenzoate is completely uncoupled to H2 O2 generation,
while the ratio of NADH:O 2 consumption with o-chlorobenzoate as substrate is greater
than 1:1, most likely indicating uncoupling with formation of H2 O from O2 . For both of
these substrates, no diol or catechol product was detected and in the case of the reaction
with o-chlorobenzoate, no substrate consumption was observed when monitoring this
reaction using HPLC.
Most of the substrates tested did generate either a diol or catechol product or both,
as detected using BenD, the benzoate diol dehydrogenase of the BenDO system, or
Gibbs’ reagent (Table 3.3). Several other substrates did not appear to form either a diol
or catechol. Since the substrate specificity of BenD is not known, it is possible that a diol
is generated in AntDO reactions with some of the benzoate derivatives, which is not a
substrate for BenD. Therefore, these reactions were treated further to convert any diol to
the corresponding phenol, which can be detected by Gibbs’ reagent (cf. Figure 3.5) (27,
28). However, none of these treated reactions gave a positive result. In addition, the
amount of substrate consumed in reactions with ortho-substituted substrates was
monitored using HPLC.

With the exception of o-chlorobenzoate, substrate was

consumed in activity assays with all of the ortho-substituted benzoates tested. Catechol
was detected as the product of the AntDO-catalyzed dihydroxylation of o-fluorobenzoate
and o-methoxybenzoate. In addition, some non-aromatic diol product was formed with
o-fluorobenzoate and o-methoxybenzoate as substrates, as determined by the BenDdependent reduction of NAD+ in AntDO reactions. Catechol-like products were detected
in reactions with o-methylbenzoate and o-hydroxybenzoate using HPLC, but the
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identities of these products were not determined. Apparently, the product formed with ohydroxybenzoate that was detected by HPLC is unreactive with Gibbs’ reagent since no
color formation was observed.
Activity of M43K AntAB
Activity assays of M43K AntAB with anthranilate as substrate were performed
under the standard optimized assay conditions established for wild type AntAB. The
amount of NADH and O2 consumed was 25 % that of wild type AntAB in 5 min. At 23
°C the ratio of NADH:O 2 was 1:1, but this activity was uncoupled to form H2 O2 and no
anthranilate was consumed (Table 3.3). Similarly completely uncoupled activity was
observed with benzoate as the substrate for M43K AntAB. Activity assays were also
performed at 39 °C for both wild type and M43K AntAB. Both enzymes were inactive at
the elevated temperature, presumably due to thermal instability.

Discussion
Anthranilate is an intermediate in the dissimilation of tryptophan in Acinetobacter
and Pseudomonas species (10-14). Recently, anthranilate has been demonstrated to be an
intermediate in the degradation of carbazole, a recalcitrant aromatic carcinogen (37) by
Pseudomonas sp. strain CA10 (15).

The Rieske dioxygenase, anthranilate 1,2-

dioxygenase (AntDO), catalyzes the conversion of anthranilate to catechol, which is
further degraded by the ortho pathway (cf. Figure 2.2) (1, 15). Chromosomally-encoded
AntDO genes have been identified in Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (ADP1) (1) and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (16). AntDO activity had been demonstrated in cell extracts of
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some Pseudomonas species (6-9), however, AntDO had not previously been purified to
homogeneity from any organism.
Characterization of AntDO and M43K AntAB
The recombinant AntDO oxygenase component (AntAB) from ADP1 was found
to contain both mononuclear non-heme iron and Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] centers, while the
reductase component (AntC) contains both FAD and a [2Fe-2S] center.
The three-dimensional structure of the terminal oxygenase component of
naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase (NDO), a three-component (class III) RDO, was determined
and found to be a α 3β 3 hexamer (38). Sequence similarity to the oxygenase component
of AntDO (cf. 1.10) includes conservation of the residues furnishing ligands to the
mononuclear and Rieske [2Fe-2S] centers, making it likely that the AntDO structure is
very similar to the NDO structure.

Based on sequence alignment, Met43 in AntA

corresponds to Leu31 in NDO and, as shown in Figure 3.11, Leu31 lies at the α 3 trimer
interface and is ~3.6 Å away from Arg379 in an adjacent α subunit. This Arg is
conserved in AntA (Arg396) based on sequence alignment. Mutation of Met43 to Lys in
AntA could result in unfavorable steric or electrostatic interactions between Lys43 and
amino acids in the adjacent α subunit (possibly Arg396), which may alter the quaternary
structure of the hexamer, possibly destroying the ability of the α subunits to form a
trimer.

However, purified soluble M43K AntAB was shown by gel filtration

chromatography to be hexameric. SDS-PAGE analysis of the cell-free extract and pellet
of cultures expressing M43K AntAB, however, did show a significant amount of
insoluble AntA localized in the pellet, while the majority of wild type AntB was soluble
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Figure 3.11. Structure of the α 3 trimer of naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase (NDO) generated
using ViewerLite (Accelrys, Inc.) and coordinates from 1NDO in the Protein Data Bank
(38). The α subunits are shown in blue, green, and cyan. The mononuclear and Rieske
[2Fe-2S] iron atoms are represented as black spheres. Leu31, which aligns to Met43 in
AntA, is shown in red. Arg379 in NDO is shown in black. The distance between Leu31
and Arg379 in an adjacent α subunit is 3.6 Å.
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(Figure 3.6). Hence, substitution of Lys for Met43 may result in the equilibrium:

α3β3

α n or (αβ)n

which could lead to formation of insoluble α n or (αβ)n oligomers.
The activity of M43K AntAB with anthranilate was shown to be completely
uncoupled to generate H2 O2 and no catechol, which is not easily reconciled with the
previously observed in vivo results showing that M43K AntAB could support growth of
ADP1 at 23 °C but not at 39 °C (1). Expression of the ant genes in ADP1 at the lower
temperature may be slower than at 39 °C, allowing more time for correct folding of
M43K AntAB to yield mostly α 3β 3 , resulting in active protein. In E. coli, however, the
antAB containing plasmid used was designed for relatively high-level expression of the
ant genes. Expression of recombinant M43K AntAB in E. coli at 23 °C may, therefore,
still be too fast to allow proper folding, resulting in uncoupled enzyme activity.
Substrate preferences of AntDO and mechanistic implications
The relative activities of AntDO-catalyzed reactions, reaction stoichiometries
under standard assay conditions and detection of diol or catechol products indicates that
AntDO is able to hydroxylate several substituted benzoates, but, with varying degrees of
uncoupling (Table 3.3). AntDO catalyzed the conversion of anthranilate to catechol in a
tightly coupled manner, i.e., 1:1:1:1 NADH:O 2 :anthranilate:catechol product. Most of
the substrates tested with AntDO that were partially uncoupled generated some diol
and/or

catechol

products

with

the

exceptions

of

o-chlorobenzoate

and

p-

hydroxybenzoate. The RDO, 2-halobenzoate dioxygenase, whose amino acid sequence
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shows high homology to that of AntDO (cf. Figure 1.10), has been shown to catalyze the
transformation of o-chlorobenzoate to catechol, most likely by spontaneous loss of CO2
and Cl- (24). However, o-chlorobenzoate is not a substrate for ADP1 AntDO, even
though NADH and O2 were consumed in a o-chlorobenzoate-dependent manner. These
substituted benzoates, therefore, still presumably bind at the anthranilate binding site of
AntDO.
In the AntDO-catalyzed reaction with o-hydroxybenzoate, product could not be
detected using either BenD or Gibbs’ reagent, although assays monitored by HPLC
showed consumption of o-hydroxybenzoate and formation of an unidentified product.
Hydroxylation of o-hydroxybenzoate (salicylate) to catechol is catalyzed by a flavincontaining monooxygenase, salicylate hydroxylase (39). In addition, a salicylate 5hydroxylase activity has been detected for a putative RDO from Ralstonia sp. strain U2
that converts salicylate to 2,5-dihydroxybenzoate (gentisate) (40). In the event that
AntDO-catalyzed reactions with o-hydroxybenzoate form the monooxygenated product
gentisate, it is possible that this compound would not react with Gibbs’ reagent and
therefore appear to form no product using this detection method.
Of the ortho-, meta-, para-substituted benzoates, AntDO appears to be least active
with the para-substituted substrates.

p-Aminobenzoate and p-methoxybenzoate were

highly uncoupled in AntDO reactions. While some substrate was consumed and diol and
catechol products were detected in the reaction with p-aminobenzoate, the ratio of
NADH:O 2 was nearly 2:1, suggesting that, in addition to some product formation, the
uncoupled four-electron reduction of O2 to H2 O was also occurring. No diol or catechol
product could be detected in AntDO reactions with p-methoxybenzoate; the substrate and
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NADH:O 2 consumption was completely uncoupled to generate H2 O2 . An RDO that uses
p-methoxybenzoate

as

the

substrate,

putidamonooxin

(p-methoxybenzoate

O-

demethylase) is a two-component RDO homolog that consists of a reductase with a planttype [2Fe-2S] center and FMN and an oligomeric, single subunit oxygenase component
that contains one Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] center and one mononuclear nonheme iron center
per subunit (41). Putidamonooxin catalyzes the demethylation of p-methoxybenzoate to
yield p-hydroxybenzoate and formaldehyde (41).
Substrates that are completely or partially uncoupled can hint at possible
intermediates in the catalytic cycle of AntDO. Figure 3.12 shows a proposed reaction
cycle for the RDOs based on mechanistic and structural results obtained with better
characterized RDOs (cf. Chapter 4) (42). Substrate binding near the mononuclear site is
required for reaction of O2 with the mononuclear Fe(II) followed by electron transfer
from the reduced Rieske center generating a ferric-peroxo intermediate. This intermediate
could either hydroxylate substrate or be converted to an oxo-perferryl intermediate by
protonation and heterolytic cleavage of the O-O bond, which could hydroxylate substrate.
A second electron transfer from the Rieske site and product release returns the productbound mononuclear iron site back to the resting state.

In the uncoupled pathways

(dashed arrows) protonation of the ferric-peroxo species can uncouple electron transfer
from substrate hydroxylation to form H2 O2 (unc-2), followed by electron transfer to
return the enzyme to the resting state.

Alternatively, protonation and two-electron

reduction of the ferric-peroxo intermediate and subsequent electron transfer would form
H2 O (unc-1) and return the enzyme to the resting state. AntDO reactions with substrates
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Figure 3.12. Schematic representation of the RDO reaction cycle (solid arrows) and
uncoupling pathways (dashed arrows) leading to the formation of H2 O2 and H2 O.
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that form both H2 O2 and product, such as m-chlorobenzoate (15 µM H2 O2 ), pchlorobenzoate (13 µM H2 O2 ), and p-methoxybenzoate (12 µM H2 O2 ), suggest that a
ferric-peroxo intermediate is involved in the AntDO reaction cycle. The stoichiometries
of NADH to O2 consumed in AntDO reactions with p-aminobenzoate and ochlorobenzoate suggest formation of either a ferric-peroxo species or a high-valent ironoxo complex in the AntDO reaction cycle that generates product in the case of paminobenzoate, but is most likely reduced to form H2 O with o-chlorobenzoate.

The

factors that give rise to either type of uncoupling are most likely a combination of the
inherent properties of the substrate itself and how it interacts within the active site.
Both a non-aromatic diol and catechol were detected in the AntDO-catalyzed
reaction with o-fluorobenzoate. In addition, the NADH:O 2 ratio in these reactions was
greater than 1:1 and some H2 O2 was detected, both suggesting some uncoupling of
electron transfer in addition to product formation. Dihydroxylation of o-fluorobenzoate
catalyzed by 2-halobenzoate dioxygenase has been shown to yield catechol (24), most
likely from spontaneous loss of CO2 and F- from an unstable cis-1,2-dihydroxy-2fluorocylcohexa-3,5-diene-1-carboxylate (2-fluoro-1,2-benzoate diol) intermediate, while
benzoate dioxygenase from Pseudomonas putida converts o-fluorobenzoate to the stable
non-aromatic cis-1,2-dihydroxy-6-fluorocyclohexa-3,5-diene-1-carboxylate

(6-fluoro-

1,6-benzoate diol (43, 44). These results along with the formation of both catechol and a
non-aromatic diol in AntDO reactions, suggest that o-fluorobenzoate can bind to the
active site of AntDO in two alternative binding modes leading to either 1,2 or 1,6
dihydroxylation, as shown in Figure 3.13. Presumably the fluoro substituent is small
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enough not to engage in sterically restricted interactions with the enzyme in either
binding mode.
AntDO and BenDO activity with anthranilate and benzoate
Both anthranilate and benzoate are converted to catechol and the non-aromatic cis1,2-benzoate diol, respectively, by both AntDO or BenDO (Chapter 2) in vitro,
suggesting that AntDO could substitute for BenDO in vivo.

However, the specific

activities reported were measured under a set of conditions that were optimized for each
RDO separately with respect to pH, substrate and enzyme concentrations, which most
likely does not reflect true intracellular conditions. Regardless, separate ben and ant
operons appear to be specific for benzoate and anthranilate, respectively, in vivo (1, 18).
The results in Table 3.3 indicate that AntDO is nearly as active with benzoate as
substrate as with anthranilate. The question then arises as to why AntDO cannot support
growth on benzoate in vivo. Benzoate conversion to catechol requires the diol
dehydrogenase, BenD, in addition to BenDO (cf. Figure 3.2) (18). In ADP1, expression
of BenDO and BenD is regulated by the transcriptional regulator BenM, which induces
expression of the ben genes in the presence of benzoate and cis, cis-muconate (the latter
being the product of intradiol cleavage of catechol carried out by catechol 1,2dioxygenase) (19). The ben and ant operons are separated by one-third of the ADP1
chromosome and the ben operon is not induced by anthranilate. No homolog to BenM or
BenD has been identified in the region of the ant operon. Expression of antA has been
shown to be induced by anthranilate, but not benzoate (1). Therefore, despite the in vitro
activities reported herein, AntDO and BenDO may not be able to substitute for each other
in vivo due to insufficient anthranilate-mediated expression of the ben genes and/or
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insufficient benzoate-mediated expression of the ant genes. In vivo results showed that
the reductase component of BenDO, BenC, could substitute for a defective AntC and
allow growth on anthranilate as the sole carbon source (1).

This was attributed to

anthranilate-mediated expression of AntAB and low level constitutive expression of
BenC for AntAB/BenC-catalyzed dihydroxylation of anthranilate to catechol. However,
in the absence of functional antAB genes, BenAB cannot substitute for AntAB (1)
suggesting that the low constitutive level concentrations of BenAB and BenC are not
sufficient for BenDO-catalyzed dihydroxylation of anthranilate. Otherwise, any BenDO
conversion of anthranilate to catechol would most likely result in catechol-induced
expression of the catechol degradation genes, leading to conversion of catechol to cis,cismuconate, which is an inducer of BenM-mediated ben gene expression. Alternatively,
ben gene expression may be repressed in the presence of anthranilate. Consistent with
this notion, previous studies have determined that ADP1 shows a preference for carbon
source utilization (19, 45). When benzoate and p-hydroxybenzoate are provided together,
ADP1 preferentially degrades benzoate first. However, disruption of benM results in
rapid utilization of p-hydroxybenzoate in the presence of benzoate, suggesting that BenM
may play a role in regulating p-hydroxybenzoate degradation. In the presence of four
carbon sources, shikimate, anthranilate, benzoate and p-hydroxybenzoate, wild type
ADP1 showed a lag in the degradation of benzoate. After 8 hrs, approximately 90% of
the benzoate that was provided as a carbon source remained, while approximately 50% of
shikimate and anthranilate were degraded. After this lag period, all of the benzoate was
consumed within 3 hrs.

ADP1 strains with benM disrupted are still able to utilize

anthranilate, which suggests that BenM does not regulate expression of the ant genes
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(19). However, the above results may suggest that the regulatory mechanisms of AntDO
(as yet to be identified) may influence the ability of AntDO to degrade benzoate in vivo
and possibly influence BenDO-catalyzed degradation of anthranilate.
The components of AntDO have been purified to homogeneity for the first time
from any organism and determined to be a class I RDO. Contrary to expectations from
previous in vivo results, AntDO and BenDO can dihydroxylate anthranilate and benzoate
to the expected products catechol and benzoate diol, respectively in a tightly coupled
manner in vitro. The assay conditions employed in these studies probably do not reflect
true intracellular conditions and therefore, the specific activities reported may not
accurately represent in vivo enzymatic activities. However, as discussed above, in the
presence of multiple carbon sources, ADP1 shows a preference for which compound is
utilized initially and transcriptional regulators may play a role in governing the
preferential utilization of a given carbon source. Future studies may identify additional
genes involved in anthranilate degradation in ADP1 thereby shedding light on the
mechanisms that govern substrate utilization of AntDO and BenDO in vivo.
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CHAPTER 4
PROTON AND ELECTRON TRANSFER IN THE RIESKE DIOXYGENASES:
ROLE OF A CONSERVED ASPARTATE IN ANTHRANILATE
DIOXYGENASE4

4
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Abstract
The Rieske dioxygenase anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase (AntDO) from Acinetobacter sp.
strain ADP1 catalyzes the dihydroxylation of anthranilate with release of ammonia and
carbon dioxide leading to catechol. The oxygenase consist of a α 3β3 hexamer containing
Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] and mononuclear iron sites. Based on the inter- and intra-α subunit
distances between the Rieske and mononuclear iron sites of the related oxygenase
component of naphthalene dioxygenase (NDO), it was proposed that the most efficient
route of electron transfer between these two centers occurs across adjacent α subunit
interfaces via a conserved aspartate residue that bridges two iron sites. Mutation of this
aspartate residue to glutamine resulted in an inactive NDO variant with spectral
properties identical to those of wild type NDO (1). This report describes mutation of the
corresponding aspartate residue in AntDO (Asp218) to alanine, asparagine, and glutamate
and characterization of these variant AntDOs.

All three AntDO variants when

overexpressed in E. coli retained a stable α 3β3 structure with a full complement of Rieske
and mononuclear iron (except for the glutamate variant, whose mononuclear site was
unoccupied). However, none of these Asp218 variants showed any detectable ability to
catalyze the transformation of anthranilate to catechol, or uncoupled NADH consumption
by

dioxygen.

Single

turnover

experiments

monitored

by

stopped-flow

spectrophotometry, electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy, and HPLC suggest
that Asp218 is not essential for electron transfer between the Rieske and mononuclear
iron sites of AntDO and that a product is formed but it is not the expected product
catechol. A role for this residue in proton transfer to activated intermediates resulting
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from reaction of the mononuclear site with dioxygen in the catalytic reaction cycle is
proposed.
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Introduction
Rieske dioxygenases (RDOs) catalyze the initial step in aerobic degradation of
aromatic compounds by several Pseudomonas and Acinetobacter species of soil bacteria
according to the transformation shown in reaction 4.1. Both atoms of O2 are inserted into
the aromatic ring yielding cyclic cis-dihydrodiols or cis-diol carboxylic acids (2-4).
Substituent R can be hydrogens or any of several other substituents.

H
OH
+

+ O2 + NAD(P)H + H

+ NAD(P) + (4.1)

OH
R

R

H

RDOs consist of a reductase, an oxygenase, and, in some cases, an additional ferredoxin
that mediates electron transfer between the former two components. The oxygenase
component catalyzes the insertion of both atoms of molecular oxygen into the aromatic
substrate. This insertion is believed to occur from an activated species resulting from
reaction of O2 with a mononuclear ferrous site followed by reduction of the [Fe-O2 ]2+
species by a Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]+ site (5).

Formation of this activated species is

“gated”, occurring only after binding of the aromatic substrate.
The X-ray crystal structure of the oxygenase component of the related RDO,
naphthalene dioxygenase (NDO) (6) from Pseudomonas putida, revealed a mushroomshaped, three-fold rotationally symmetric α 3β3 hexamer (cf. Figure 1.8). The distance
between the Rieske and mononuclear sites within each α subunit is ~44 Å, whereas a
much shorter distance, ~12 Å, occurs between these two metal centers across
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adjacent α-subunit interfaces (cf. Figure 1.9). This intersubunit route was, therefore,
proposed to be the most efficient for the catalytically essential electron transfer between
Rieske and mononuclear iron sites (6). The carboxylate of a conserved aspartate residue,
Asp205 in NDO, was found to lie between the Rieske and mononuclear iron sites across
each of the three α/α´ subunit interfaces and to be hydrogen-bonded to a ligand histidine
of the Rieske site and a ligand histidine of the mononuclear iron site. This aspartate
residue is conserved in all known RDOs (cf. Figure 1.10) (2) and, based on its location in
NDO, was proposed to facilitate electron transfer between the Rieske and mononuclear
iron sites (1, 6). Crude E. coli extracts expressing engineered NDO variants in which
Asp205 was replaced by Ala, Glu, Asn or Gln showed little or no ability to hydroxylate
naphthalene and no ability to consume substrate or dioxygen under conditions where the
wild type NDO E. coli extract did show these activities (1). The Asp205Gln NDO
variant was isolated and found to retain the native α 3β 3 quaternary structure and an intact
Rieske center capable of being reduced by NADH via its reductase component. Iron
analysis indicated the presence of ~2.7 Fe/αβ for both wild type NDO and the
Asp205Gln variant i.e., that the mononuclear site was also occupied.
Anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase (AntDO) is a two-component RDO from the soil
bacterium Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 (ADP1) that catalyzes the conversion of
anthranilate (2-aminobenzoate) to catechol, as diagrammed in Figure 4.1.

Although

AntDO activity was reported as early as 1964 (7, 8), its oxygenase (AntAB) and
reductase (AntC) components were only recently purified to homogeneity as described in
Chapter 3 (9). The composition of the oxygenase component, AntAB, mimicked that of
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Figure 4.1.

Components and reaction catalyzed by Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1

AntDO (9, 10).
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NDO, i.e., a α 3 β3 hexamer with one Rieske-type [2Fe-2S] center and mononuclear
ferrous site per α subunit.

All residues contributing ligands to the Rieske and

mononuclear iron sites of NDO are conserved in AntDO (9). Also conserved is the
homologue to Asp205 in NDO, namely, Asp218 in the α subunit of AntDO (AntA) (cf.
Figure 1.10).
This chapter describes the characterization of three Asp218 variants of AntAB
and provides evidence for an essential role of this conserved residue in proton rather than
electron transfer during RDO catalysis of aromatic ring dihydroxylation.

Experimental
Reagents and general procedures
Anthranilate and ultrapure grade ammonium sulfate were purchased from Sigma
Chemical Company.
Technologies.

Oligonucleotides were synthesized by Integrated DNA

Nucleotide sequencing was performed at the University of Georgia

Molecular Genetics Instrumentation Facility (ABI373 sequencer, Applied Biosystems).
Protein purity was judged by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) (15% polyacrylamide gels) with Coomassie blue staining (11). Standard
molecular biology procedures followed those in Sambrook et al. (12) or Ausubel et al.
(13). Protein was quantitated using the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad) with bovine
serum albumin as the standard. Native protein molecular weights (gel filtration) and iron
quantitation (ferrozine method) were determined as previously described (9). Other
metals in the proteins were quantitated by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometry at the University of Georgia Chemical Analysis Laboratory.

For
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examination of the reduced Rieske center by EPR spectroscopy, excess sodium dithionite
(~3 mM) was added to buffered AntAB samples that had been made anaerobic by
purging with N2 gas. The reduced samples were then transferred via gas-tight syringe to
EPR tubes that were continuously purged with N2 gas and then frozen in liquid N2 .
Construction of D218 AntAB variants
Substitution of the aspartate-218 codon with that of alanine (D218A) in antA from
Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 was carried out using the QuikChange Site Directed
Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) following the procedures described in the product manual.
Plasmid pBAC209 (9), which contains antAB, was used as the template with the
complementary

mutagenic

oligonucleotide

GAAAATGGCCTCgctGGCTACCACGTC-3´

primers
and

5´5´-

GACGTGGTagcCAGCGAGGCCATTTTC-3´ (with variant codon in lower case),
resulting in plasmid, pDMK5. The D218N and D218E antAB variants were constructed
analogously,

using

mutagenic

primer

pairs

5´-

GAAAATGGCCTCaatGGCTACCACGTC-3´/5´GACGTGGTAGCCattGAGGCCATTTTC-3´, resulting in plasmid, pDMK8 for D218N,
and

5´-GAAAATGGCCTCgaaGGCTACCACGTC-3´/5´-

GACGTGGTAGCCttcGAGGCCATTTTC-3´ resulting in plasmid pDMK9 for D218E.
Successful substitution of the codons in all antA variant-encoding plasmids was verified
by nucleotide sequencing.
Construction of a D218A AntA mutant of Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1
The plasmid, pDMK5, containing the D218A antAB gene was digested with BglII
to linearize the plasmid via the unique BglII restriction site within the vector.

The
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linearized plasmid was used as donor DNA in an Acinetobacter transformation assay
adapted from Neidle and Ornston (14). Wild-type Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 was
grown in 1 mL minimal salts media containing succinate (15). When the culture reached
early log phase, approximately 1 µg of donor DNA was added and the culture was
incubated for an additional 5 hours. Serial dilutions of the culture were plated to minimal
agar media with succinate and colonies were first screened for loss of growth on minimal
agar containing anthranilate, then for ampicillin sensitivity on Luria Broth agar with 150
mg/L ampicillin to ensure that the plasmid was neither retained in the cell nor
incorporated into the chromosome. Cell-free lysates of colonies that were ampicillinsensitive and unable to grow on anthranilate as sole carbon source were prepared (14),
and antA was PCR-amplified using these cell-free lysates as template and primers
duplicating the nucleotide sequences of the 5´ and 3´ ends of antA. Sequencing of the
resulting PCR amplicon confirmed the presence of a mutation in antA that was identical
to that encoding the D218A AntAB as found in pDMK5. The new ADP1 strain with the
D218A mutation in antA on the chromosome was designated ACN476.
Expression of recombinant enzymes in E. coli and preparation of cell-free extracts
One-liter cultures of E. coli strain BL21-Codon Plus (Stratagene) carrying
pBAC208 (containing antC) (9), pBAC209 (antAB), pDMK5 (D218A antAB), pDMK8
(D218N antAB) or pDMK9 (D218E antAB) were grown aerobically in M9 minimal
medium containing 100 mg/L ampicillin in an incubator/shaker at 37 ºC until OD600 ~0.6.
The temperature was reduced to 30 ºC and ferrous ammonium sulfate (20 mg/L of
culture) and IPTG (100 mg/L) were added. Incubation continued at this temperature until
OD600 ~2.5 (~4 hrs). Cells were harvested by centrifugation and washed with 25 mM
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MOPS pH 7.3 (buffer A). Approximately 25 g of cells collected from six liters of E. coli
culture were resuspended in 25 mL of buffer A containing 1 mg of DNase and sonicated
on ice using a Branson sonifier cell disrupter 350 with a 0.5-inch probe tip for 2 min at
30-sec intervals at 20 kHz. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation (12,000 g, 30 min,
4 ºC).

This preparation is referred to as 6 x 1-L cell-free extract and was used

immediately for isolation of enzymes.
Isolation and purification of wild type and variant AntABs
The procedure described below is modified from that described earlier (9) and
was used to isolate and purify both wild type and D218 variant AntABs. All steps were
carried out at 4 ºC on the 6 x 1-L cell-free extracts described above. Column fractions
containing AntAB were easily visualized by their red-brown color. The cell-free extract
was applied to a 3 x 15-cm Q Sepharose FF anion-exchange column (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated in buffer A. The column was washed with 200 mL of
buffer A and AntAB was eluted with a step gradient of NaCl (0-400 mM) in buffer A.
Fractions containing AntAB were pooled, desalted and concentrated by ultrafiltration to
~2 mL (Amicon YM10 membrane). The concentrated mixture was applied to a 2 x 8-cm
Mono Q anion-exchange column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated in buffer
A. The column was washed with 50 mL of buffer A and bound AntAB was eluted with a
250-mL linear gradient of NaCl (0-1 M) in buffer A. Fractions containing AntAB were
pooled and concentrated by ultrafiltration to ~2 mL and applied to a HiPrep 16/60
Sephacryl S300 column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated in buffer A
containing 250 mM NaCl. The column was eluted at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. The
eluted fractions containing AntAB were pooled and concentrated by ultrafiltration
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(YM10 membrane) to ~2 mL and stored at –80 ºC in 100 µL aliquots. Approximately 15
mg of purified enzyme per liter of E. coli culture was obtained for the both wild type and
D218 variant AntABs.
Purification of AntC
The procedure described below is modified from that described earlier (9). AntC
was isolated from 6 X 1-L cell-free extracts at 4 ºC under low light conditions to
minimize loss of flavin (9). Fractions containing AntC were readily visualized by their
bright orange color.

Anion-exchange chromatography followed the same procedure

described above for AntAB. Size-exclusion chromatography was performed as described
for AntAB using a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S100 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech)
column. Purified AntC was dialyzed against buffer A containing 1 mM FAD (4 L x 12
hrs) and then dialyzed against buffer A (4 L x 12 hrs). The purified flavin-reconstituted
AntC was concentrated by ultrafiltration (YM10 membrane) to ~2 mL and stored at -80
ºC in aliquots. Approximately 12 mg of purified AntC was obtained per liter of E. coli
culture.
Activity assays
The concentrations of AntAB, the D218A AntAB and AntC were routinely
determined spectrophotometrically (AntAB, ε 454 =14.4 mM -1cm-1; D218A AntAB,
ε454 =14.9 mM -1cm-1; AntC, ε 450 =22 mM-1cm-1). Substrate-dependent O2 and NADH
consumption activities of wild type and variant AntABs and AntC activities were
measured as previously described (9). Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was used to
identify catechol produced in more concentrated AntDO assay mixtures: 30 µM in wild
type or variant AntAB α 3β3 combined with 5 µM AntC, 1 mM anthranilate, 1 mM
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NADH, in 50 mM MES, 100 mM KCl pH 6.3. After one-hour incubation at room
temperature, assay mixtures were spotted directly on silica gel-coated glass TLC plates,
which were then developed with a mobile phase of butanol-acetic acid-water (4:1:4,
vol/vol/vol).

Catechol was visualized on the TLC plates by staining with 20 %

phosphomolybdic acid in ethanol (weight/volume) (16). Products from single turnover
assays were detected using HPLC as follows.

AntAB or D218A AntAB (50 µM

mononuclear sites each) were reduced anaerobically in buffer A (0.5 mL) by careful
anaerobic spectrophotometric titration with NADH in the presence of 0.3 µM AntC and
anthranilate (0.2 mM).

An equal volume of O2 -saturated buffer A was added (0.5 mL)

and the reaction was allowed to proceed for 30 min followed by addition of concentrated
phosphoric acid (100 µL) or trichloroacetic acid to a final concentration of 1 %. Products
were detected by HPLC as previously described (9).
Removal and reconstitution of the mononuclear site iron
In order to remove a portion of apparently unreducible mononuclear iron, the
mononuclear iron of either wild type or D218A AntAB (~10 mL of 100 µM α 3β3 ) was
completely removed by dialysis against buffer A containing 5 mM EDTA (4 L x 12 hrs)
at 4 °C. The resulting enzyme (apoAntAB or apoD218A AntAB) was exchanged into
buffer A by repetitive concentration and dilution by ultrafiltration in a 50 mL Amicon
cell (YM10 membrane). Iron/protein analyses, retention of the Rieske EPR signal, and
loss of catalytic activity (for wild type AntAB) were used to verify removal of only the
mononuclear site iron.

The mononuclear site was then reconstituted as follows.

ApoAntAB (200 µM α 3β3 ) (or apoD218A AntAB) in buffer A (2 mL) was made
anaerobic by purging with nitrogen gas. Nine-tenths to one molar equivalent of either
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Fe(II) or Co(II) per AntA mononuclear site (quantitated from the Bio-Rad protein assay)
was added from anaerobic 10-mM stock solutions of either ferrous ammonium sulfate or
cobaltous chloride.
Nitric oxide adducts of AntAB and D218A AntAB
All steps were carried out using anaerobic solutions and gas-tight syringes. Ironreconstituted AntAB (165 µM α 3β3 ) or D218A AntAB (150 µM α 3β 3 ) in buffer A (using
0.9 molar equivalents of Fe(II) per mononuclear site) was divided into two portions and
anthranilate from an anaerobic stock solution was added to a final concentration of 1 mM
to one portion.

Diethylammonium (Z)-1-(N,N-diethlyamino)diazen-1-ium-1,2-diolate

(DEAENONOate) (Cayman Chemicals) from a 25 mM stock solution in 0.01 M NaOH
was added to both portions to a final concentration of 1 mM. DEAENONOate is stable at
high pH but decomposes to release NO gas at ~pH 7. The samples were incubated for
~30 min before being transferred via gas-tight syringe to EPR tubes and frozen in liquid
nitrogen.
Stopped-flow spectrophotometry
Reduction of apoAntAB (12 µM α 3 β3 ) and apoD218A AntAB (16 µM α 3β3 ) in
buffer A (2 mL) was accomplished by careful anaerobic spectrophotometric titration with
NADH in the presence of 0.1 µM AntC. The titrations were continued until the UV-vis
absorption spectra of Rieske-reduced AntAB or D218A AntAB were reached and no
additional absorbance at 340 nm was observed due to excess NADH. Where appropriate,
anthranilate was added to a final concentration of 0.2 mM and one molar equivalent of
iron(II) or cobalt(II) was added to reconstitute empty mononuclear sites. Stopped-flow
spectrophotometry was performed on an RSM 1000 rapid-scanning spectrophotometer
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(OLIS Inc., Bogart, Ga). One syringe was made anaerobic and loaded with 1 mL of
reduced wild type or variant AntAB solution and the other syringe was loaded with an
equal volume of O2 -saturated buffer A (~1.2 mM O2 at 23 °C). Following stopped-flow
mixing, the reaction was monitored with a diode array spectrophotometric detector and
the absorbance versus time data were analyzed using software supplied by OLIS Inc.
H2 O2 detection upon reoxidation of wild type and D218A AntAB in the presence of
anthranilate
AntAB (12 µM α 3β 3 ) or D218A AntAB (16 µM α 3 β3 ) samples were reduced
anaerobically in the presence of 200 µM anthranilate, as described above (see “stoppedflow spectrophotometry” section), and then reoxidized by rapid manual mixing with an
equal volume of O2 -saturated buffer A. H2 O2 was detected by the method of Atkins and
Sligar (16). Briefly, 2 mL of ice-cold 3 % trichloroacetic acid was added to 1 mL of
reoxidized protein (approximately 2 min after the addition of O2 -saturated buffer A).
After 15 min, the precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation and 1 mL of the
supernatant was added to 1 mL of 10 mM ferrous ammonium sulfate and 200 µL of 0.5
M potassium thiocyanate. After 2 min, the A480 was measured and the concentration of
H2 O2 was determined from a standard curve of known H2 O2 concentrations. This
procedure was repeated with AntAB samples that had been allowed to reoxidize for 30
min.
Other spectroscopies
EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker ESP-300E spectrometer equipped with an
ER-4116 dual-mode cavity and an Oxford Instruments ESR-9 flow cryostat. Ultraviolet-
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visible absorption spectra were obtained in 1-cm pathlength quartz cuvettes on a
Shimadzu UV-2401PC scanning spectrophotometer.

Results
Lack of growth of D218A AntAB Acinetobacter ADP1 strain
The mutant strain ACN476 grew identically to the wild type ADP1 strain on
succinate minimal medium (15) at either 37 ºC or room temperature, but, unlike the wild
type, this mutant strain failed to grow on anthranilate minimal medium (14) either at 37
ºC or room temperature, either in liquid culture or on agar plates. Presumably, D218A
AntAB is expressed in this mutant strain, but is insufficiently active to sustain growth on
anthranilate. The ability of ACN476 to grow with benzoate as the sole carbon source
demonstrates that the genes required for the degradation of catechol via the ortho
pathway are functional (cf. Figure 2.2).
Expression, purification and characterization of D218 AntAB variants
As noted previously (9), expression of enzymatically active recombinant ADP1
AntAB in E. coli could be qualitatively detected as gradual formation of an unidentified
purple iron-catechol complex in cultures containing added anthranilate (~2 mM) and
ferrous iron. Apparently, an E. coli reductase is able to supply electrons to AntAB for
this conversion in the absence of its native reductase component, AntC. No such color
change was observed in the induced E. coli cultures containing plasmids encoding
D218A, -N or –E AntABs respectively, qualitatively indicating a diminished ability of
these cultures to convert anthranilate to catechol. SDS-PAGE of cell extracts of the E.
coli cultures expressing the D218 variant AntABs showed the presence of two prominent
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bands corresponding to the expected sizes of the α (54 kDa) and β (19 kDa) subunits of
AntAB, as shown for the D218A AntAB-expressing culture in Figure 4.2. Therefore, the
apparent lack of AntDO activity in E. coli cultures containing plasmids encoding the
D218 variant AntABs is not due to lack of expression of the recombinant enzymes. The
analogous procedures that were used to express and purify wild type AntAB gave
approximately the same yields of D218 variant AntABs.
Table 4.1 compares the properties of purified wild type and D218 variant
AntABs. Size-exclusion chromatography of purified D218A, -N and –E AntABs gave
molecular masses indistinguishable from that of wild type AntAB, i.e., ~220 kDa,
indicating that the D218 variants retained the α 3β3 hexameric quaternary structure. Iron
analyses of D218A and D218N AntAB showed ~9 Fe/α 3β 3 (cf. Table 4.1), respectively,
indicating full occupancy of the Rieske and mononuclear sites by iron, as was found
previously for the recombinant wild type AntAB (9). Iron analysis of the D218E AntAB
gave ~6 Fe/α 3 β3 , indicating (together with the UV-vis absorption spectra) that the
mononuclear iron sites were not occupied by iron. Neither the wild type nor any of the
D218 variant AntABs contained other transition metals in mol ratios exceeding 0.2
metal/α 3β 3 .
Spectroscopic properties of D218 variant AntABs
The near UV-visible absorption spectra of wild type and D218A AntABs in their
as-isolated forms, are shown in Figure 4.3. The visible absorption spectrum of wild type
AntAB is due to the oxidized ([2Fe-2S]2+) Rieske center. In the corresponding D218A
AntAB spectrum, the broad absorption maximum of wild type AntAB at ~454 nm has
partially resolved into two features with maxima at ~419 nm and ~474 nm. In addition,
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Figure 4.2. SDS-PAGE monitoring expression and purification of recombinant wild
type and D218A AntABs from E. coli BL21-Codon Plus. Lane 1, crude cell extract
containing D218A AntAB; lane 2, purified wild type; lane 3, purified D218A AntAB.
Numbers at left indicate molecular masses (kDa) corresponding to the adjacent markers
(lane MW). Arrows indicate positions of the α and β subunits.
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Table 4.1. Properties of recombinant Acinetobacter sp. ADP1 AntAB, D218 variants,
and AntA. a
UV/vis,
specific
molecular weight iron/
Rieske
b
activitiesd
protein nm(ε,
EPR g
(kDa)
(µM/5 min)
mM-1cm-1)b values
SDSGel
NADH
O2
PAGE Filtration
Wild type 52 (α) 220
2.01
8.8±1.0 320(31)
190 ± 10 200 ± 7
AntAB
454(14.4)
1.93
24 (β)
555 (7)
1.80
D218A
AntAB

52 (α)
24 (β)

220

9.2±0.7

320 (36)
419(17.6)
454 (14.9)
474 (16)
555(9.6)

2.01
1.93
1.80

D218N
AntAB

52 (α)
24 (β)

220

8.7±0.7

N.D. c

N.D. c

0

0

0

0

0
0
N.D. c
5.8±1.2 N.D. c
52 (α) 220
24 (β)
a
Data from this work, except for wild type AntAB, which are taken from Eby et al. (9),
D218E
AntAB

described in Chapter 3.
b

Per α3β3 , as isolated.

c

d

Not determined.

Assay conditions: 100 µM NADH, 250 µM O2 , 500 µM anthranilate, 0.5 µM oxygenase

α3β 3 or α3 , 0.18 µM AntC, and in 50 mM MES, 100 mM KCl (pH 6.3) at room
temperature (~23 °C). NADH consumption activity was monitored as ∆A340

nm

and

reported as µM NADH oxidized/5 minutes/µM oxygenase α 3β 3 . O2 consumption was
monitored with an O2 electrode and reported as µM O2 consumed/5 minutes/µM
oxygenase α 3β3 or α3 . Listed activities are the averages of three determinations.
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Figure 4.3. UV-visible absorption spectra of as-isolated wild type AntAB (7 µM α 3β 3 ),
D218A AntAB (6 µM α 3β 3 ), D218E AntAB (4 µM α 3 β3 ), and D218N AntAB (7 µM
α3β 3 ) in buffer A. Spectra of variants are offset vertically for clarity. Inset: UV-visible
absorption spectra of oxidized and enzymatically reduced D218A AntAB (6 µM α 3β 3 ) by
AntC (1 µM) and NADH (50 µM) in buffer A. Absorption features below 400 nm are
obscured by the absorbance of NADH. The reduction was performed anaerobically.
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the shoulders at ~320 nm and ~550 nm in the wild type AntAB spectrum have become
better and less well defined, respectively, in the D218A AntAB spectrum. The same
absorption spectral perturbations were found for the D218N and -E variants. Addition of
ferricyanide to the as-isolated D218A AntAB did not result in any changes in the
absorption spectrum of the Rieske center, indicating that the spectral perturbation relative
to wild type is not due to partial reduction of the Rieske center. Also, the EPR spectrum
of as-isolated D218A AntAB (Figure 4.4) (without any added reducing or oxidizing
agents) shows essentially no reduced Rieske sites and only a small g = 4.3 signal. The 4K EPR spectrum of dithionite-reduced D218A AntAB (Figure 4.4) showed g-values
identical to those of reduced wild type AntAB at 2.01, 1.93, and 1.80, which are
characteristic of Rieske-type [2Fe-2S]+ centers. Thus, the visible absorption spectrum of
the oxidized Rieske site in AntAB was perturbed upon mutation of Asp218, whereas the
reduced-Rieske visible absorption and EPR spectra were not detectably perturbed. As
shown in the inset to Figure 4.3, the Rieske site of D218A AntAB could be reduced
anaerobically with a catalytic amount of AntC and excess NADH, resulting in a spectrum
with significantly decreased absorption between 400 nm and 600 nm, and which is
essentially identical to that of reduced ([2Fe-2S]+) wild type AntAB (9). Essentially
identical absorption spectral changes occurred for D218N and -E AntABs when they
were anaerobically treated with the same amounts of NADH and AntC (not shown).
These results demonstrate that electron transfer from AntC to the Rieske sites remains
intact in the D218 variant AntABs.
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Figure 4.4.

EPR spectra of dithionite-reduced wild type AntAB (250 µM α 3β3 ),

dithionite-reduced D218A AntAB (200 µM α 3β3 ) and D218A AntAB as-isolated (200
µM α 3β3 ) all in buffer A. Samples were prepared as described in the Experimental
section.

EPR conditions: temperature, 10K; microwave frequency, 9.60 GHz;

modulation amplitude, 6.366 G; microwave power, 2 mW.
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Activities of D218 variant AntABs
Activities of the D218 variant AntABs were measured by monitoring the
anthranilate-dependent oxidation of NADH under conditions previously optimized for
wild type AntAB (9). The conversion of anthranilate to catechol by wild type AntDO
under these assay conditions is a tightly coupled two-electron process in which NADH,
O2 and anthranilate are consumed to form catechol in a 1:1:1:1 molar stoichiometry.
Under these conditions (0.5 µM AntAB α 3β3 , 0.2 µM AntC, 0.5 mM anthranilate, and
100 µM NADH in 50 mM MES and 100 mM KCl, pH 6.3), wild type AntAB oxidized
40 µM NADH/min/µM AntAB α 3β 3 (cf. Chapter 3). Under the same conditions none of
the D218 variant AntABs showed any detectable NADH consumption, O2 consumption,
or catechol formation, i.e., none of the D218 variants showed any evidence of
anthranilate dioxygenase activity. Omission of anthranilate also did not result in any
detectable NADH consumption, i.e., the D218 variant AntABs also showed no uncoupled
NADH oxidase activity. The absorption spectra in the inset to Figure 4.3 verify that this
lack of activity is not due to an inability of AntC to reduce the Rieske sites of D218A
AntAB. Addition of ferrous iron (100 µM) did not stimulate any NADH oxygenase or
oxidase activity of the D218 variant AntABs in either the presence or absence of
anthranilate. D218A AntAB activity assays were conducted with the same enzyme and
reagent concentrations listed above at pH 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 8, and 9, and no NADH
consumption was observed at any of these pHs. Solutions containing up to 30 µM
D218A AntAB α 3 β3 , catalytic AntC and excess NADH qualitatively showed no catechol
formation when reaction mixtures were spotted on TLC plates after ~1 hour incubation at
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room temperature.

Under analogous conditions, catechol could be readily visually

detected for wild type AntAB by TLC.
Nitrosyl adducts of wild type and D218A AntABs
To more directly probe O2 and substrate access to the mononuclear Fe(II) site,
nitric oxide adducts of the wild type and D218A AntAB were generated both in the
presence and absence of anthranilate. Nitric oxide has been employed as an O2 -mimic in
other non-heme iron dioxygenases, where it reacts with mononuclear ferrous centers to
yield EPR-active S=3/2 [FeNO]7 complexes (17-20).

Prior to formation of the NO

adducts, iron was removed from the mononuclear sites of both wild type AntAB and
D218A AntAB by dialysis against EDTA, and then reconstituted by anaerobic addition of
0.9 molar equivalents of ferrous iron. ApoAntAB and apoD218A AntAB showed no
activity under standard assay conditions. Iron-reconstituted AntAB, however, showed
the same activity (40 µM NADH oxidized/min/µM AntAB) as the as-isolated AntAB.
Iron-reconstituted D218A AntAB, cobalt-reconstituted AntAB, and cobalt-reconstituted
D218A AntAB showed no activity under standard assay conditions. The iron
removal/reconstitution procedure was carried out in order to ensure that essentially all
mononuclear sites were occupied and in the ferrous form. This procedure was found to
minimize an interfering EPR resonance at g=4.3 in the as-isolated AntAB, which is
presumably due either to adventitiously bound Fe(III) or to a minor portion of
irreversibly oxidized mononuclear sites.

Reconstitution of apoAntAB or apoD218A

AntAB with Fe(II) followed by anaerobic exposure to NO yielded adducts showing
nearly axial EPR spectra near g = 4 consistent with the expected S=3/2 species (Figure
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Figure 4.5. EPR spectra of wild type AntAB-nitrosyl complexes (165 µM α 3β 3 ) (top
panel) and D218A AntAB-nitrosyl complexes (150 µM α 3β 3 ) (bottom panel) in the
absence and presence of anthranilate (1 mM) in buffer A (top panel). EPR conditions:
temperature, 4K; microwave frequency, 9.59 GHz; modulation amplitude, 6.366 G;
microwave power, 2 mW.
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4.5 spectra labeled “- anthranilate”), and a weak residual Fe(III) signal at g = 4.3. Upon
addition of anthranilate, the spectra of both enzymes became distinctly rhombic (Figure
4.5 spectra labeled “+ anthranilate”). At least two S=3/2, substrate-perturbed spectral
components are observed in both cases.

The EPR spectrum of the D218A

AntAB/anthranilate/NO sample appeared to retain a significant portion of the substratefree component, most likely indicating that 1 mM anthranilate was insufficient to saturate
the substrate binding site. Alternatively, the concentration of anthranilate used may be
sufficient to saturate the substrate binding site but this binding does not perturb most of
the [FeNO]7 complex at the D218A AntAB mononuclear site. Either way, the D218A
substitution does not appear to greatly perturb the ligand environment of the NO-bound
mononuclear site in the substrate free form. For both wild type and D218A AntAB, at
least one coordination site on the mononuclear Fe(II) can be occupied by NO, and a NO
coordination site remains available, but is perturbed to some extent upon binding of
substrate. The EPR signal of the wild type “+ anthranilate” NO adduct appears to be
significantly larger than the “-anthranilate” signals, implying that substrate binding
increases access of NO to the mononuclear site. This increased signal intensity is not
apparent in the case of D218A AntAB. The EPR spectra in Figure 4.5 are of Rieskeoxidized enzymes. Analogous EPR experiments on NO-reacted Rieske-reduced enzymes
showed considerably different [FeNO]7 EPR signals for wild type and D218A AntABs,
but neither signal was perturbed by substrate addition (Figure 4.6). The D218A Rieskereduced [FeNO]7 signal closely resembled the substrate-free signal in Figure 4.5 and also
appears to be much less intense than the corresponding wild type signals in Figure 4.6.
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Figure 4.6. EPR spectra of enzymatically reduced wild type AntAB-nitrosyl complexes
(200 µM α 3β3 ) (top panel) and enzymatically reduced D218A AntAB-nitrosyl complexes
(125 µM α 3β3 ) (bottom panel) in the absence and presence of anthranilate (1 mM) in
buffer A.

EPR conditions: temperature, 10K; microwave frequency, 9.60 GHz;

modulation amplitude, 6.366 G; microwave power, 2 mW.
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However, these EPR spectra also showed that NO reacted with the reduced Rieske sites,
as has been reported for NDO and benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase (18).

This reaction

complicates interpretation of NO binding to the mononuclear sites when the Rieske sites
are reduced.
O2 re-oxidation of wild type and D218A AntABs
In order to determine whether the D218 substitution affects electron transfer from
the reduced Rieske to the mononuclear iron sites of AntAB, oxidations of enzymatically
reduced

wild

type

and

D218A

AntABs

were

monitored

by

stopped-flow

spectrophotometry. Reduction under anaerobic conditions was monitored by titration of
the Rieske absorption spectrum with NADH in the presence of catalytic amounts of
AntC. The time courses for reoxidation of the reduced Rieske sites upon rapid mixing
with O2 -saturated buffer were then monitored by the increase in absorbance at 454 nm.
The following sets of conditions were examined: Fe(II)-reconstituted mononuclear sites
with and without anthranilate; apoAntAB and apoD218A AntAB with anthranilate, and
cobalt(II)-reconstituted mononuclear sites with and without anthranilate all in buffer A.
Cobalt(II) incorporation into the mononuclear site of apoAntAB was confirmed using
cobalt- X-ray absorption spectroscopy (R. A. Scott, N. Cosper, D. M. Eby, E D. Coulter,
Z. Beharry, E. Neidle, D. M. Kurtz, Jr., unpublished results). The spectral changes at 454
nm following stopped-flow mixing of Fe(II)-reconstituted, Rieske-reduced wild type or
D218A AntAB solutions containing 100 µM anthranilate (which is well above saturating
for wild type AntDO turnover (9)) with excess O2 are shown in Figure 4.7.
Approximately 46 % and 31 % (using ε 454) of the Rieske sites, respectively, were
oxidized within the mixing time (~1-2 msec) followed by a slower phase of oxidation
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Figure 4.7. Kinetic traces monitoring absorbance at 454 nm following stopped-flow
mixing of one-electron enzymatically reduced iron-reconstituted wild type or D218A
AntAB solutions containing either no anthranilate (-anthranilate) or 200 µM anthranilate
with saturated O2 solutions.

All solutions were in buffer A.

All experiments were

performed at 25 °C. Concentrations after mixing were: wild type AntAB, 6 µM α 3β 3 ;
D218A AntAB, 8 µM α 3β3 ; anthranilate (when present), 100 µM; O2 , 600 µM. The left
and right panels show initial portions of time courses spanning 2 sec and 10 minutes,
respectively. Filled circles in the left panels represent the absorbance of the reduced
Rieske sites determined by stopped-flow mixing the same solutions of reduced AntABs
with the same volumes of anaerobic buffer A used for the reaction with O2 . Filled circles
in the right panels indicate the absorbance of fully reoxidized Rieske sites.
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which could be fit to first order rate constants of 0.005 s-1 for wild type AntAB and 0.003
s-1 for D218A AntAB. In analogous stopped-flow experiments, the initial fast phase of
Rieske oxidation (i.e., within the mixing dead time) for the Fe(II)-reconstituted AntABs
was not observed without anthranilate (cf. Figure 4.7) or for the apoAntABs in the
presence of 100 µM anthranilate, or the cobalt(II)-substituted AntABs with or without
anthranilate (Figure 4.8). All of these latter samples showed two phases of A454 increases
which could be fit to first order rate constants of ~0.04 s-1 and 0.002 s-1 for wild type
AntAB and 0.01 s-1 and 0.004 s-1 for D218A AntAB (Figure 4.7). These results
demonstrate that the fast phase of reduced Rieske site oxidation by O2 (~>350 s-1)
observed for both wild type AntAB and D218A AntAB requires the presence of both
Fe(II) and anthranilate at the mononuclear sites. The enzymatically reduced Rieske sites
of both wild type and D218A AntABs could undergo a second cycle of reduction and reoxidation by O2 .

Samples that had undergone Rieske-site re-oxidations by O2 as

described above were made anaerobic and stoichiometrically re-reduced by NADH/AntC.
Re-mixing of these solutions with O2 -saturated buffer gave similar percentages of rapid
and slower phases of Rieske center re-oxidation to those described above. O2 -reoxidation
assays in the presence of anthranilate by manual mixing of more concentrated as-isolated
AntAB and D218A AntAB (~9 Fe/α 3β 3 ) showed similar results obtained using stoppedflow spectrophotometry and iron-reconstituted enzyme (Figure 4.9). The substratedependent rapid re-oxidation of only a portion of the Rieske sites during a rapid phase
followed by a slower phase for oxidation of the remaining Rieske sites parallels the
behavior seen for single turnovers of chemically reduced NDO (18). This behavior in
NDO was attributed to partial occupancy of the mononuclear sites by iron. The metal
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Figure 4.8. Kinetic traces monitoring absorbance at 454 nm following stopped-flow
mixing of one-electron enzymatically reduced apoAntAB or cobalt-reconstituted AntAB
with 200 µM anthranilate with O2 saturated solutions (top panel) and one-electron
enzymatically reduced apoD218A AntAB or cobalt-reconstituted D218A AntAB with
200 µM anthranilate with O2 saturated solutions (bottom panel). All solutions were in
buffer A. All experiments were performed at 25 °C. Concentrations after mixing were:
AntAB, 6 µM α 3β3 ; D218A AntAB, 8 µM α 3β3 ; anthranilate, 100 µM; O2 , 600 µM.
Filled circles represent the absorbance after the rapid absorbance increase of ironreconstituted wild type AntAB or D218A AntAB following stopped-flow mixing with
O2-saturated buffer A in the presence of anthranilate (cf. Figure 4.9).
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Figure 4.9. Reoxidation of one-electron enzymatically reduced as-isolated wild type
(solid line) or as-isolated D218A AntAB (dotted line) in the presence of anthranilate (200
µM) with O2 saturated solutions performed by manual mixing. All solutions were in
buffer A. All experiments were performed at 23 °C. Concentrations after mixing were:
wild type AntAB, 20 µM α 3β3 ; D218A AntAB, 16 µM α 3β3 ; anthranilate, 100 µM; O2 ,
600 µM. Arrows indicate the times O2 -saturated buffer was added. The traces were
corrected for dilution.
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analyses of the as-isolated and iron-reconstituted AntAB and D218A AntAB, however,
indicate full occupancy of the mononuclear sites. The most important results in the
present context are that similar kinetics were observed for Rieske site re-oxidation in both
wild type and D218A AntABs and that the rapid phase of this re-oxidation required
mononuclear sites occupied by iron.
In order to verify that both Rieske and mononuclear sites had re-oxidized during
the single turnovers, analogous reactions of the reduced Rieske sites with O2 in the
presence of anthranilate were monitored by EPR, as shown in Figure 4.10.
Enzymatically reduced samples of Fe(II)-reconstituted wild type AntAB and D218A
AntAB showed the expected EPR signals due to the reduced Rieske sites and a weak
signal at g = 4.3, which may be due to adventitiously bound Fe(III) and/or some Fe(III)
remaining unreduced in the mononuclear sites. After 5-minute reactions of the Rieskereduced AntABs with excess O2 , the Rieske EPR signal had lost most of its intensity, and
the g = 4.3 signal had increased in intensity, consistent with Rieske center re-oxidation
and concomitant formation of high-spin Fe(III) at the mononuclear sites. These EPR
results verify that Rieske and mononuclear site re-oxidations by O2 exhibit similar
kinetics in wild type and D218A AntABs.
No hydrogen peroxide was detected from the reoxidations of NADH/AntCreduced wild type or D218A AntABs (using the same reaction conditions as outlined for
the stopped-flow spectrophotometric experiments, i.e., 8 µM D218A AntAB α 3β 3 , 6 µM
AntAB α 3β 3 ) either 1 min or 30 min after manual mixing with O2 -saturated buffer A.
These reactions would be expected to generate, at most, concentrations of H2 O2 equal to
the concentration of mononuclear sites (i.e., 24 µM for D218A AntAB and 18 µM for
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Figure 4.10. EPR spectra of one-electron enzymatically reduced wild type AntAB (200
µM α 3β3 ) and D218A AntAB (125 µM α 3β3 ) in the presence of 10 mM anthranilate in
buffer A. The “+ O2 ” indicates spectra of the reduced enzyme solutions after mixing with
an equal volume of O2 -saturated buffer A and reaction at room temperature for ~5 min.
Spectral intensities for the O2 -mixed solutions were corrected for dilution.

EPR

conditions: temperature, 10K; microwave frequency, 9.60 GHz; modulation amplitude,
6.366 G; microwave power, 2 mW.
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antAB). The lower detection limit for H2 O2 using the method described in experimental
was found empirically to be ~5 µM.
The single turnover reoxidation of wild type AntAB (50 µM mononuclear sites)
in the presence of anthranilate generated a stoichiometric amount (50 µM) of the
expected product catechol, as detected by HPLC (Figure 4.11).

The corresponding

reoxidation of D218A AntAB, however, showed no catechol formation, but did show
accumulation of an unidentified peak in the HPLC chromatogram at a retention time of
2.9 min, indicating product formation (Figure 4.11).

Discussion
Based on the X-ray crystal structure of NDO (cf. Figure 1.9), Asp218 in AntAB
was predicted to interact with the Rieske site across the three α/α´ subunit interfaces of
the α 3β3 oligomer. Since the three D218 variant AntABs retained the α 3β3 oligomeric
structure of the wild type enzyme, Asp218 cannot play an essential role in maintaining
the quaternary structure. On the other hand, the UV-visible absorption spectrum of the
oxidized Rieske site of D218A AntAB is perturbed from that of wild type (cf. Figure
4.5), confirming the expected interaction. The reduced Rieske EPR signal, however, is
not detectably altered in the D218A variant. These observations could indicate that
interactions between the Rieske site and D218 are stronger in the oxidized than reduced
form of the Rieske site. Nevertheless, the Rieske sites in the D218 variant AntABs were
still able to receive electrons from NADH via the reductase component, AntC.
All three D218 variants were completely inactive both in catalysis of anthranilate
1,2-dihydroxylation and in uncoupled NADH oxidase activity under standard assay
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Figure 4.11. HPLC chromatograms of single turnover reactions (similar reaction
conditions as described in Fig. 4.9) containing 50 µM reduced Rieske [2Fe2S]/mononuclear iron sites of wild type AntAB (A) and D218AAntAB (B). Reactions
were stopped after 5 minutes using concentrated phosphoric acid (1 % v/v). Peaks
corresponding to products of the reactions are labeled as catechol (A) and unidentified
product at retention time = 2.9 (rt = 2.9, B).
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conditions.

The retention of wild type oligomeric structure and ability to receive

electrons from AntC, but complete lack of either dioxygenase or oxidase activity in the
D218 variant AntABs demonstrates that D218 plays an important catalytic role within the
α3β 3 oligomer. However, as discussed below, the results do not support an essential role
for D218 in electron transfer between Rieske and mononuclear sites as had been
proposed for the corresponding residue in NDO (1).
Comparisons of the kinetics of O2 oxidation of Rieske-reduced AntABs indicated
that a similar percentage of Rieske sites could be rapidly oxidized by O2 in a substratedependent fashion for both wild type and D218A AntABs. Since this rapid phase (~ 350
s-1) did not occur in either apo or Co(II)-substituted AntABs (with or without
anthranilate), and was accompanied by mononuclear site oxidation, the rapid Rieske reoxidation most likely occurs via electron transfer to the mononuclear iron site during the
latter’s reaction with O2 . The rapid phase accounts for oxidation of ~46% of wild type
and ~31% of D218A AntAB Rieske sites. The remaining portion of reduced Rieske sites
oxidized over the course of several minutes. These kinetic phases, which are similar in
wild type and D218A AntABs, parallel those observed for wild type NDO singleturnover turnover studies (18).

Since the as-isolated wild type and D218A AntABs

contained their full complement of 9Fe/α 3β3 , the slower phase of Rieske site oxidations
in AntDO cannot be attributed to unoccupied mononuclear sites. The origin of the faster
and slower phases may instead lie in anti-cooperativity, which could modulate either
substrate binding or redox potentials of the iron sites.
The [FeNO]7 EPR spectra of wild type and D218A AntABs (Figure 4.5) are
consistent with an interaction of D218 with substrate but not with the mononuclear site.
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The mononuclear Fe(II) site of D218A AntAB retained the ability to bind nitric oxide,
and the [FeNO]7 adduct was perturbed by substrate addition in a manner similar to but to
a lesser degree than that of wild type. Although we cannot rule out the possibility that
anthranilate coordinates to the mononuclear iron of AntAB, in NDO and several other
RDOs (2), the nature of the substrate renders coordination to the mononuclear iron
impossible. Therefore, it is presumed that anthranilate binds near but not to the
mononuclear iron of AntAB.
Mechanistic implications
The mechanism of aromatic dihydroxylation catalyzed by RDOs has not been
delineated. Que and Ho (5) proposed an oxygen activation/insertion mechanism based on
the cytochrome P450 reaction cycle, as shown by the solid arrows in Figure 4.12. In this
mechanism, addition of dioxygen to the enzyme-substrate complex yields a transient
ferrous-oxy/ferric-superoxo complex. Electron transfer from the reductase via the Rieske
site would then generate a formally ferric-peroxo mononuclear site, which could undergo
proton-induced heterolytic cleavage of the O-O bond yielding a high-valent perferryl
(Fe(V)=O) species. Transfer of a second electron from the reductase via the Rieske site to
the mononuclear site would return the enzyme to the resting state. Que and Ho proposed,
alternatively, that the ferric-peroxo species could be the intermediate responsible for
substrate hydroxylation. None of the species except for the ferrous resting state in Figure
4.12 has ever been observed in any RDO.
The use of altered substrates or site-directed enzyme variants of RDOs typically leads to
catalysis of dioxygen reduction to hydrogen peroxide via the uncoupling reaction
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Figure 4.12. Schematic representation of the RDO reaction cycle (solid arrows) and
uncoupling pathways (dashed arrows) leading to the formation of H2 O2 and H2 O.
Adapted from (5).
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4.2 with no hydroxylation of substrate (21, 22). This uncoupling reaction, in fact, occurs
for the M43K variant of AntDO (9).

NAD(P)H + H+ + O2 → H2 O2 + NAD(P)+

(4.2)

Reaction 4.2 could occur by the pathway labeled “unc-2” in Figure 4.12. This uncoupling
is invariably substrate dependent, i.e., reaction 4.2 has not been reported for any RDO in
the absence of either a substrate or a substrate analog. D218A AntAB apparently
catalyzes neither substrate hydroxylation nor reaction 4.2 under standard assay
conditions. However, a new product peak was observed in single turnover reactions of
D218A AntAB that did not correspond to catechol, the product of wild type AntAB
single turnover. Thus, proximal substrate binding must still trigger reaction of O2 with the
mononuclear ferrous site in the D218A AntAB. The crystal structure of NDO in the
presence of the alternative substrate indole, showed that indole is oriented within the
NDO active site such that its NH forms a hydrogen bond to the main chain carbonyl
oxygen of Asp205, and is ideally positioned for dihydroxylation at C2 and C3 (23).
Asp218 may, therefore, be involved in proper positioning of anthranilate in the AntAB
active site for dihydroxylation at C1 and C2. Replacement of Asp218 by Ala may affect
the position(s) at which anthranilate is hydroxylated, resulting in a product other than
catechol. However, this Asp residue is highly conserved in the RDOs and, therefore, it
seems unlikely it would function solely in proper positioning of substrate, given that the
substrates that RDOs act upon vary so greatly.

Therefore, it is proposed that Asp218

participates in and perhaps even orchestrates a sequence of electron and proton transfers
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that channels the substrate-dependent Fe-O2 reaction at the mononuclear site towards
substrate dihydroxylation.
Reaction 4.2 has been cited as evidence that a ferric-peroxo intermediate is
generated during O2 activation in the RDOs (22).

Figure 4.12 suggests that this

intermediate is a key branch point leading to either substrate hydroxylation or uncoupled
reduction of dioxygen. Figure 4.12 also indicates that a key step leading to substrate
hydroxylation is protonation of the ferric-peroxo species. The fast phase of D218A
AntAB Rieske reoxidation in the presence of anthranilate suggests that electron transfer
to the mononuclear site is still able to occur and, according to Figure 4.12, generates the
ferric-peroxo species. While the active oxygenating species in the RDO reaction cycle
has not been determined, evidence for the participation of an oxo-perferryl intermediate
in cis dihydroxylation reactions has been obtained with synthetic complexes (24-26).
Product formation and lack of H2 O2 generation in the D218A AntAB single turnover
reactions could be the result of hydroxylation of anthranilate by the ferric-peroxo species,
which is unable to form the expected product catechol. Therefore, it is proposed that
Asp218 (and the homologous aspartate residues in other RDOs) is involved in proton
delivery to the ferric-peroxo during coupled substrate hydroxylation.

The hydrogen

bonding pattern in the crystal structure of NDO is consistent with this aspartate being
protonated in the Rieske reduced form (cf. Figure 1.11).

Proton delivery from this

carboxylic acid side chain could be triggered by delivery of the electron from the reduced
Rieske site to the ferrous-oxy/ferric-superoxo in the preceding step of Figure 4.12. This
oxidation of the Rieske site would increase the acidity of the hydrogen-bonded carboxylic
acid, thereby triggering proton delivery. Protonation of the ferric peroxo would thus, be
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coupled to the internal electron transfer event that created it and would not require
participation of solvent. These mechanistic features would tend to minimize uncoupling
of dioxygen activation from substrate hydroxylation. It is therefore proposed that this
conserved aspartate residue between Rieske and mononuclear sites in RDOs is essential
for efficient proton delivery to the activated oxygen species leading to substrate
hydroxylation. Even the D218E variant showed no activity and this variant shows the
same perturbed Rieske site absorption as the other D218 variants. The extra carbon in the
Glu218 side chain is apparently sufficient to prevent optimal hydrogen bonding to the
Rieske site.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS
The studies presented in this dissertation have provided insight into the substrate
specificity and reaction cycle of anthranilate 1,2-dioxygenase (AntDO) and benzoate 1,2dioxygenase (BenDO) from Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1. Previous studies determined
that AntDO and BenDO cannot substitute for each other in vivo (1). However, the results
presented herein have shown that AntDO and BenDO are able to dihydroxylate both
anthranilate and benzoate to the expected in vivo products. In addition, both AntDO and
BenDO in vitro were able to dihydroxylate many other substituted benzoates, which
contradicts the notion that plasmid-encoded RDOs have a wider substrate specificity than
their chromosomally-encoded counterparts (2, 3). Possible explanations for the
conflicting in vivo and in vitro results may lie in metabolic constraints of aromatic
hydrocarbon degradation in vivo resulting from either lack of or insufficient induction of
the necessary catabolic operons for mineralization of a given aromatic compound. Further
studies are needed to elucidate the identity and mechanisms of the regulatory elements
that control transcription of the ant and ben operons in response to aromatic inducers.
Once characterized, these regulatory elements may be genetically altered in an effort to
increase the range of substrates Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP1 can degrade. Similar
experiments have been done to expand the range of aromatic compounds degraded by
Pseudomonas (4).
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The use of alternative substrates and protein variants can provide clues to
intermediates involved in the RDO reaction cycle. Electron transfer was uncoupled from
substrate dihydroxylation to form H2 O2 and/or H2 O in AntDO and BenDO reactions with
several of the substrates tested, most likely as a result of the decomposition of
intermediates in the RDO reaction cycle. The formation of H2 O2 and H2 O in addition to
dihydroxylated product with some of the substrates suggests the involvement of ferricperoxo and/or oxo-perferryl species, reminiscent of the cytochrome P450CAM reaction
cycle (5). The importance of a highly conserved aspartate residue throughout the RDOs
(6) was demonstrated and proposed to function in proton transfer to activated
intermediates in RDO catalysis, rather than in electron transfer as was previously
suggested (7). Future studies will be aimed at conclusively identifying intermediates in
and the mechanism of the RDO reaction cycle using a variety of spectroscopic
techniques. This will aid in engineering RDOs with increased catalytic efficiency.
Nature has provided many diverse enzymes whose capabilities are being exploited
and perfected through protein engineering to perform a desired function. The reaction
catalyzed by the Rieske dioxygenases (RDO) offers a more economically viable and safer
means for the production of intermediates in the synthesis of pharmaceuticals. In
addition, the RDO reaction is the initial transformation in the microbial degradation of
numerous aromatic environmental pollutants (6, 8, 9). Bioremediation, therefore, is a
potential cost-effective alternative to conventional processes for the removal of aromatic
pollutants in the environment.

Investigations into the mechanisms, structures and

functions of RDOs are essential to aid protein engineering efforts to optimize their
potential as biocatalysts.
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